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730 Yonge Street, N. W. corner Cherlee, 
1200 per month. Large display window, 
also 7-roomed dwelling with private en. 
trance. For years occupied by Meech, the 
Butcher. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO- 
38 King St. S-

iR KINO AND 'ONGK.

C. P. R. Building, public and 
», 330 per month. Apply

M. H. WILLIAMS A CO,
: tt King St. E.
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GERMAN ATTACKS ON RUSSIAN LINES MAKE NO IMPRESSION
■ rShtài&mply Will Be Doubledifl Few Weeks ’ ’—Lloyd George
BRITAIN’S POSITION GROWS STRONGER DAILY, SAYS ASQUITH
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DEFENSIVE LINESLUED CAUSE W. H. Horton Said Examination of Car After Wreck 
Indicated Brakes Were Improperly Handled 

Railway Officials Deny Tracks Were 
in Dangerous Condition.

i Sixteen Natjonkl Munitions 
Factories Established in Eng
land-Ten More Building.

German Générais Held at^Magnificent Stand of Russians 
EUicits Warm Tribute From 

Mr. Asquith.
'rj Standstill by Magnificent 

Fight of Grand Duke.
36 inches.
------- 5.00

zes 32, 34, 
Wednes-

4.95

withd.. Baii FOUND MACHINES IDLEBy a Staff Reporter.
NIAFARA-ON-THB-LAKE,

28.—Testimony given by W. 
ton, an expert on electric 
and which' was opposite in character 
to the evidence already given by Mo- 
torman Boyt, featured the resump
tion today, at the town hall, of the 
coroner's inquest into the Queens ton 
trolley wreck. *

July 
. Hor- 
ilways,

at the time the 
he could not say at what part of theMAY RETAIN WARSAWNAVY KEEPS SEA CLEAR I <A
hill. I■VP

beca‘use*that work'wa* out I Government at First Faced
He had noticed

He hi 
the gra
of his department, 
weeds between the rails, however.

Superintendent Garrett admitted the 
element of danger would be increased 
by rain if weeds overhung the rails.
He would not admit that weeds had 
overhung the rails.

The witness’ answers regarding
overloading were surprising. “A load 'been established in England, and, af- 
won’t affect the braking of a car," he ler conaultatlon the Frtmc£l mln.

thanradhea4 one.”Cain fa't^ve some-I‘-«try. the British Government has de
times weight down our work-cars so I elded to set up an additional ten large 
that they can carry a still larger load.” J establishments- 
Asked if passengers were purposely 
■overloaded, so as to ballast them, bis

With Sufficient Supply of 
Munitions, Teuton Offen

sive Likely to Jail.

8.95 England Can Laugh at Fear of 
Invasion—Recruiting Best 

\ for Some Time.

With Grave Labor Shortage 
Now Being Overcome.j Cameras;

inches; roll 
liar $12.00.

.. 8.95

WILL PUNISH TURKS JPpTn TOLL IS 
FOR EVERY ATROCITY; TAKEN BY PIRATES

:

LONDON, July 28, 9.40 p.m.—-Six
teen national munitions factories haveMotorman Boyt's evidence had been 

that the car’s runaway journey could 
not be checked no matter how he uped 

ppllances. Today an

LONDON, July 28.—AlfSo the Ger
mans are using very strong reinforce
ments of men and guns, tligy have not 
ye* succeeded in breaking the Russian 
resistance eith 
Kovno and

LONDON, July 28.—Before adjourn
ment of the British Parliament for a 
recess of six weens, Premier Asquith 
in the house of commons today em- 

. phasized his confidence of the victory 
of the allies in France and Belgium, 
of the Russians in Poland and of the 
Anglo-French expedition to the Dar
danelles. He paid a particular tribute 
to the valor of the Russian army, say
ing that he did not think that in the 
whole military history had there been 
a more magnificent example of dis
cipline and endurance and of both in
dividual and collective initiative than 
had been shown by the whole Russian 
army in the past few weeks.
British .fleet also came in for high

;
Scissors 
tfere’s a 
Orgy

British Steamer Torpedoed 
Near Lowestoft With Loss 

of Life.

the braking 
eg^ert witness, W. H. Horton, declar
ed the car could have been checked 
with the appliances it had, if applied 
in proper combination, even without 
sand, with a grasy~ rail an! with a

»Earl of .Crewe Tells of Mas
sacre of Christians in 

Armerlia.

around Wa 
rland Provinces, in 

each of which sectors heavy fighting 
hat been in progress for nearly a fort
night.

!:rsaw or in

This announcement was made In 
the house of commons this evening by"No.”II answer was:

When pressed closely he said con- I tlto minister of munitions, David Lloyd 
ductors had general instructions as to tieorgei wj10 told of the progress made
tlons°wereronly "’verbal” on.’s. People Uv his department in overcoming the 

hard to restrain, even in To- | shortage of shells that had prevented
the army on the continent from doing 
all It might otherwise have done.

heavy load. . >
. Superintendent of Tracks H. Mack,

Except for the capture of the Village 
of Goworowo, on the Narew front, 
and a number of prisoners and ma- In hiex evidence, declared that so far 
chine guns at that point and between 
Mitau and the NIemen, the German

IASE OF BERLIN IS BOASTFULGERMANS BIG CURSE
■TA.

were
ronto the cars were crowded.

Former Disaster Recalled. 
Witness was asked about the de- 

which ~ occurred on * Oc-

cream; 42 
75c. Wed-

he had not contemplated any change 
in the construction of’the track of. th64^Show Cynical Disregard for 

Country and People Who 
Inhabit It.

More Than Two Hundred 
British Vessels Are Re

ported Sunk.
incline railway.

Superintendent Garrett testified that 
the only depot for sand was at the 
Whirlpool Stop. The capacity of the 
sand box was nine or ’ten tjuarts-

55 official report, issued today, does not 
claim any advance.

In fact, Gen. von Bueiow, in the 
north; and Field Marshal von Hinden- 
burg, who crossed the Narew at some

hese new factories are being erect-...,
tober 25. 1918, near the Methodist ed \n the vicinity of the arsenals anl
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Church, in Queenston. 
member little things like them.” he
^Mr. Davidson read from the superin- | when 

It read: “No

the existing armament establishments, 
and, according to Mr. Lloyd George, 

government has completed 
ip a tew weqka the developments It is 
is no* engaged on, the supffly of Shells 

1L_| will he doubled. v"'
”TWe,” said the mlnieter. “will not 

merely enable us to support ohr men. 
bbt will enable them to cleav* their 
way thru to victory.”

To Speed Up Contracts. ,
Mr. Lloyd George explained that un

til the new factories are built the work 
_ , u I, . .. . of his department will be directed to

Justice Ford Holds Applica-1 speeding up existing contracts. At
first the government had been faced

The

QNDON: July 2|, te.so p.m—The I LONDON. July !». — News of the 
IVqX Crewe, lord president of the I sinking of -several more draft -by Ger

man submarines was received today.
The British stjamer Mangara of 

Glasgow, bound from Bilbao for Har
tlepool, has been torpedoed and sunk 
by a German submarine near Lowes
toft. Eight members of her crew were 
saved. The Mangara was a vessel of 
1821 tons, and belonged to the Man
gara Steamship Company of Glasgow.

A report that the British steamer 
Hogarth had been sunk off the coast of 
Suffolk, with the loss of the captain 
and ten men, was later denied.

The crew of the Swedish barque 
Sagnadalen, which was set on fire by 
a German submarine in the North Sea, 
arrived at Grimsby today.

The crew of the Lowestoft smack, 
Westward Ho, sunk by a German sub
marine, also was landed today.

The British trawlers Iceni and Sa- 
lacla were sunk today by a German 
submarine in the North Sea. The 
crews were landed at Lowestoft; Eng- 

The lord president of the council land, 
said he regretted that it was impos
sible
suppression of such 
that those responsible for them ulti
mately would receive just punishment.

Ltribute.
than at the beginning of the war andJJSai 1
to its activity was due the fact that 
the seas are clear, or substantially 
clear.

It was today far stronger Weeds on Track. ltendent’s own report.
Many questions as ts whet^ktittre. * „„

were weeds over t«6 tracks Werfe put. f (Continued 6n Page 7, Column 5).

points, are being held up by. Russian 
counter-attacks, which. atth"i>vprobabiyncouncil, replying Tn the house of lords 

today to a question by Viscount Bryce 
concerning the. killing of Christians 
in Armenia by the Turks, said that 
information received at the foreign of-

1 costly to the Russians, 
there is still plenty of fight lef 
tl:em.

show A
r-r

BECKER MUST DIE 
NEW TRIAL DENIED

NO INDICTMENT YET 
IN EASTLAND CASE

Fleet Stronger Than Ever.
"For after all,” he said, “this sub

marine menace, serious as it has ap
peared to be ,ts not going to inflict ad 
fatal or substantial injury on British 
trade. Thru the unrelaxing vigilance 
of the British navy and the skill with 
Which it is’ being handled. Britain can 
laugh at the scare of an invasion ” 

Referring to recruiting, he said:
- "The latest reports are amongst the 

beet we have had for some time-’’
The premier remarked: "We should 

be ungrateful and insensitive indeed if 
. we did not recognize at this moment 
the indescribably gallant efforts being 
made by our Russian allies to stem 

• the tide of invasion and to ce tain in
violate the integrity of their posses
sions.

“1 don’t think in the whole of mili
tary history there has been a more 
magnificent example of discipline and 
endurance, and of both individual and 
collective initiative, than has been 
shown by the Russian army in the last 
seven weeks.

“Our new allies, Italy, are, with 
carefully prepared movements, stead
ily gaining ground, making their way 
towards the objective, which we be
lieve in a very short time will be 
Within their reach.”

To Win at Dardanelles.
The premier declared that the Brit

ish Government’s confidence in the re
sults of the Dardanelles operations 
Was undtminished.

The premier emphasized his confl
uence in the victory of both

At Standstill In South.
In the southeast, Field Marshal von 

Mackensen’s attack or. the Lublin- 
Cholm railway teems for the moment 
to have come to a standstill, altho he, 
too,v is receiving reinforcements and 
assistance from the Austrians, who 
succeeded In crossing the Bug at 
Sckal.

To the west of Warsaw the Ger
mans announce the capture of the Vil
lage of Piorunow. which is about 15 
miles west of the fortified line of the 
city, so that not much progress has 
been made on this front.

Look for Russian Victory.

flee showed that such crimes lately 
increased, both In number and 

in "degree of atrocity. They included;
he declared, both wholesale massacre 
ani wholesale deportations, which 

carried ov.t under the guise of 
Similar crimes,

!

Coroner’s Jury at Chicago 
Holds Mysterious Confer

ence

■were
enforced evacuation- 
he added, had been-^committed by the 
Turks against Christians on the Per
sian border.

tion is Based on Faulty
(Continued on Page 7,.Column 1).Evidence.With Officials. Z

MUST SHOW CRIME 
IN KELLYS ACTION

v
The presence of the Germans and 

the influence they exercised had been, 
the Earl of Crewe continued, “an ab- 

eursfe both to

AFFIDAVITS IGNOREDVERDICT NOT FOUND-
solute and unmitigated Becker Will Go to Death Chair 

- in Sing Sing Tomor
row.

Adjournment Taken Until To
day to Hear More 

Witnesses.

the Christian an l Moslem populations.
shown a most complete

There is a good deal in the Russian
and German official reports which 
cannot be reconciled, but, on the 
whole, the British critics are more 
hopeful than for some days -that the 
Russians will succeed In withstanding 
this effort to capture Warsaw, as they 
did during previous attempts. The 
stubborn
duke's troops, together with the fact 
that the battle is being 
ground of his choosing, has renewed 
the hope here that with a sufficient 
supply of munitions he will be able to 
inflict a strategic defeat on the Ger
manic allies.

The Germans have again attacked 
in the Vosges and in

They have 
cynical disregard for the Country and 
the people who inhabit it.”

. Regular- 
iesday .9Va
tine Striped
i Wednes-

Caee for Civil Court, But Not 
Necessarily Criminal, Says 

Judge.NEW YORK, July 28.—Justice Ford 
of the supreme court tonight denied a 
new trial to Charles Becker, the 
former police lieutenant under sen- \RESTRAIN COMMISSION
tence of death for instigating the mur
der of Herman Rosenthal, the gambler.
This decision means that Becker must 
be electrocuted on Friday.

Justice Ford announced his decision 
at 10 o'clock tonight in his chambers 
on the top floor of a downtown office 
building where he had labored

j BERLIN CLAIMS. CHICAGO. July 28,—With a verdict 
all but formulated, according to the 
foreman, Dr. W. A. Evans, the coro
ner’s Jury investigating the deaths of 
a thousand or more excursionists whb 
lost, their lives when the steamer 
Eastland capsized in the Chicago 
River Saturday .tonight called in Sec
retary of Commerce Redfteld, George. 
Uhler, inspector-general of the steam
boat inspection service, and A. L. 
Thurman, special solicitor for the de
partment of justice at Washington, 
for a private conference. After these 
federal officers had been closeted with 
the jurors for more than two hours 
the examination of witnesses was re-

.25 to take immediate steps for the resistance of the grandj atrocities, but AMSTERDAM, July 28.—(Via Lon
don, 5.35 p.m.)—German submarines, 
according to a telegram received here 
today from Berlin, had sunk in the 

zone up to July 25 229 English

ilea, sheer 
:. Wednes-

. . . .12%

plies
Napkins and 
iking Cups, 
at lowered 

any Denni-

fought on

war
vessels, 30 other hostile ships, and six 
neutral craft. The latter, the mes
sage says, were sent to the bottom 
by mistake.

Twenty-seven 
vessels, the despatch adds, were ex
amined and sunk because they car
ried contraband.

Counsel Asks for Injunction to 
Prevent Calling Contractor 

as Witness.

- SOLD LIQUOR ILLICITLY.

WINDSOR, July 28.—The first eon- 
here since the new' provincial the French 

Artois, near Souchez, in an effort to 
regain trenches lost during the past 
few days, and have been partially suc
cessful in botfi places.

Activity Soon to Be Revived.
So far as the rest of the western 

line is concerned, ’^comparative calm” 
prevails, but from the confidence ex
pressed by Premier Asquith in moving 
the adjournment of the house of com
mons this afternoon, and the cheerful 
report of the minister ' of munitions, 
Mr Lloyd George, as to the steps 
taken to supply the British army with 

munitions, greater activity before

viction
liquor license regulations went/ into 
force was recorded this 
when Mike Zubiak- an Austrian, was 
fined 8800 and costs or 
jail for selling liquor without

additional neutral

1 afternoon, sev
eral days and nights on the briefs si
milled for and against the application | crime? The charge in the royal com

mission is that Kelly made an ar-

WINNIPEG, July 28.—"Where ie thethe six months in
a license. for a new trial.

Justice Ford's decision covered five | rangement with the late government
whereby he was to get over pay-

(Continued on Page 5, Column 2).

tures
Allies Will Checkmate 

Big Move by Opponents
full pages of legal cap paper, and con
tained about 1500 words. It goes Into I ments of money 
the details of the affidavits filed by | ,Where *s the crime?’

"It Is charged that he defrauded the 
province. Where ie the crime?

?erne in Mt and hand it back.Sumed.
Secretary Redfield said he could not 

speak of what he told the coroner's 
jury.

in- a 7-roomed/ 
finishes, with 

within city 
j. Wednes-
............... 1130

spection fees

the attorneys for Becker, and declares I 
that the evidence proffered "is for the | 
most part cumulative, and hence in-1 
sufficient."

In conclusion the court says: "As 11 
studied the authorities and examined 
the affidavits, the conviction has 
grown upon me that it (a new trial) 
could not be granted without disre
garding the law and attempting to ] 
usurp the functions of another depart
ment of government. The motion is 
therefore denied.”

The opinion dismisses the affidavit* 
as immaterial and incompetent.

Adjournment Over Night.
The county grand jury tonight ad-

I; "It ie a ease for a civil suit, but not 
necessarily criminal. There are many 
forms of fraud that are not criminal.*'

. This was the statement of Chief 
Justice Howell, supported by Justice 
Perdue, - in the court of appeal today, 
when Edward Anderson, K.C., wa* 
continuing his argument for an in
junction restraining the Mather* com
mission from proceeding and from 

| calling Kelly as a witness. Mr. An
derson contended that the object of 
the Mathers commission wa* to In
quire into a crime.

Has Power of King.
That the lieutenant-governor of 

Manitoba has as great powers within 
thi* province as have the-lieutenant- 
governors of the old eastern provinces, 
a«; great powers in his own Jurisdic
tion as has the governor-general of 
Canada or the King of England him
self, was the contention made most 
strenuously before the court of appeal 
this morning by C. H. Wilson, who be-

war
long is expected.

The French report a small success 
on the Gallipoli Peninsula, and -ac
counts continue to come in of the Ital- 

advancé along the Isonzo River.

I French Forces Continue Advance 
on Fecht River With Addi

tional Success.-

journed till tomorrow without return
ing indictments against anyone.

A dozen members of the Eastland’s 
testified berore the grand jury,

£înes lan

Preparations Under Way to Counteract Shift 
of Austro-German Forces to Aid Turkey - 

Startling Developments on Large 
Scale Coming.

crew
but added nothing, it is said, to the

ro DEPT., PARIS. July 28.—(10.25 p.m.)—The 
official communication issued by the 
war office tonight says:

“During the course of the day there 
has been no incident reported on the 
front from the sea to the Vosges.

"in Alsace we have occupied two 
enemy blockhouses to the east of 
Lingekopf and Scratzmannele.”

The fighting here is in the principal 
Fecht Valley.

LITTLE BOY’S DEATH
DUE TO ACCIDENT

Verdict of Jury Attaches No Blame 
for Loss of Garnet Shelson’s 

Life:

o. -
evidence adduced by Coroner Hoffman.

The funerajs of 200 victims of the 
Eastland catastrophe were held today, 
while the whole city was In mourning 
under an official proclamation by 
Mayor Thompson, who returned from 
San Francisco and took charge of the 
relief work.

Granulated
35

Corn, X three
22

Oats, per 
..............v .55

r whole, per
22

:Chili Sauce, The ■'That Garnet Shclson came to his 
death from shook and scalding on 
July 17, thru accidentally falling into 
a pail of hot water, carelessly left at 

of Gerald’s cafe, by Ernest A. 
iceman, and that no

assistance of the Turkish forces.
Young Turks regard the achievement 
of that plan as the only hope for the 
present Turkish Empire in Europe.

Surprising Move Coming.
A prominent military expert who 

has just completed a tour of the Bal
kan States and who latterly has been 
in Austria expresses to me the belief 
that such an effort will be the next 
great move on the part of the Austrians 
and Germans. Should this choss move 
be made it will have immediate and 
important results in this corner of Eu
rope- It would be unwise to give de
tails which are within my knowledge, 
but I think 1 may be permitted to say 
that counter-balancing events are 
moving rapidly and the enemy s plans 
may quite possibly he nipped in th<r 
hud by a surprising move, of which 
the public should hear at an early 
data.

.25 BY GEORGE RENWICK
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

ATHENS, July 28. — Enver Pasha 
extraordinary message to

Whitman is Silent.
ALBANY, July 28.—Governor Whit

man tonight refused to comment upon 
the decision of Justice John Ford in 
denying a new trial to Charles Becker. 
He spent the greater part of the day 
at the executive mansion, where it 
was believed he had been considering 
the Becker case.

.25 SUNSHINE AFTER RAIN.cults, pack- 
.". .15 AMERICAN MARINES

TO LAND IN HAITI
.29

So the world rolls on. The torrents 
of rain yesterday give place to the 
sunshine of today and tomorrow and. 
we hope our Civic Holiday. For this 

occasion Dineen’s, 140

issued an
the troops on the Gallipoli^ Peninsula 
before the last big attack. It ran thus: 
“Soldiers, you will fight with all your 
strength. At least you will resist as 
Jong as possible, for I can promise 
Fou within a few months’ time I shall 
pe able to thank you in your homes, 
the life of Serbia cannot now last 

longer than a 
time the German army will crush her

.251 lbs 
îhine sliced. the rear 

Hotchkiss, an
blame can be attached to anyone,” was great summer

..,, rned bv the jury un- Yonge street, have made tremendous verdict r*tur"eV,y_l-"IL “ preparations for cleaning up their 
der Coroner Dr. G. W. Graham at the stock of men's hats, caps, motor
morgue last night, enquiring into the alters, raincoats, summer overcoats,
,-.,h Garnet Shelson. etc. Straws and Panamas of superior

William Smith, a Greek, who is quality are being offered at half-price, 
held on a charge of manslaughter, in One big, big bargain. Panamas worth 
a statement said that he was not re- $6 going at 81.95. Silk hats by world- 
sDon-ible for the accident. Ernest X. famed maker, worth In regular way $e 
Hotchkiss the iceman, stated that he to $7. for $4.75. Caps, dusters ram-

the boy in the pail- __and they should. f ee** serv,ce* —--------

.33 Will Protect Lives and Property of 
Americans and Other 

Foreigners.

i ’ackagee. ■ -25 
>rted, 5 lb.

.............48
3 bottler .25 
ereal,

tin, bottle .15
.......................14
:e, bottle .25

*.
the en-

three
.25 WASHINGTON, July 28.—Ameriflfti 

marines will be landed at Port au 
Prince, Haiti, to protect the lives and 
property of Americans and other for
eigners. Instructions were sent to 
Rear-Admiral Caperton late today by 
(he navy department, 
mon arrived at Port au Prince today 

the cruiser Washington. The col
lier Jason with 100 additional marines 

ordered from Guantanamo to ar-

LONDON FREE PRESS
GIVES MACHINE GUN gan a reply to the argument of Ed- 

w ard Anderson, K.C^
Thomas Kelly & Sons, who is asking 
for a reversal of the Judgment of Jus
tice - Prendergast in the matter of a

29 counsel formonth. Within that LONDON. Ont. July 28.—The Lon
don Free Press and its employes are 
donating a machine gun to the 33rd
Battalion, which is in training herep+equest Aor an injunction to restrain

the Mathers commission from further 
proceedings.

15
.25es Admiral Cap-:s, tin...........10

pkgs. .. .25 
FEE, PER

i,•ml will come to our aid.”
I learn that great pressure has been 

but on the Germans by tbe Young 
(Turks to fulfil the promise to send 

thru the Balkans to the

oil

t■ offee, in .the 
,\ith ch'ccry.
....................... 27

wae
rive at Port au Prince tonight.Ifkrntan armlà
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Russians Strongly Hold
Positions Along Narew

Stubborn Fighting Extends to Pruth, Six Attacks of Ger- 
Being Repulsed Nyr Pultesk—Fifteen Hundred 

Prisoners Taken at Maidane by Czar’s Men.

PETROGRAD, July 28.—(Via London, toly 29, 2.30 a m.)—The fol
lowing official communication'was tssyed by the war office today:

"On the Narew front there has been a violent artillery fire on the left 
bank of the river up to the River Pruth. Stubborn fighting took place, 
but did not result in any change. On the line of the front of the right 
bank of the Narew, we repulsed eix attacks near the Village of Budy 
(southeast of Pultusk). -

“North of Maidane we aeeumed the offensive and captured 1500 
prisoners.

“South of Sokal we have aeeumed the offensive against the enemy, 
who is crossing the river near Porietxk ”

(
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SIR JOHN EATON 
HEADS AERO CLUB
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( ■■ 8A Step Forward in 
Shoe Making

f
Ft

II JElected Honorary President at 
Inaugural Banquet Last

Night.
HUNDRED AND TEN 

GUNS NOW GIVEN
1

;

All we know about fine shoe makings— 
all our experience and skill—have been 
brought to bear upon the problem of 
producing a really satisfactory shoe, at a 
moderate price. Here you have the result:

Il I
■In

? » •
:?!

IFIRST EVER IN CANADA
L SaContributions Soon

Reach Desired Number of 
Two Hundred.

Will I
ft ExcGraduated Aviators Receive 

Good Wishes and Are 
Bidden Godspeed.

ir V

ReceiMinister Myles ShoesI

TEAMS WILL SOLICIT When you put on yqur first pair of 
Minister Myles Shoes, you too take 
a step forward, a step in the direction 
of greater foot comfort, better style, 
and real shoe economy» For the 
Minister Myles Shoe is, first of all, 
good leather—soft and pliable, and 
at the same time “there with the 
wear."
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!■V. ■ - Sir John Eaton was elected honorary 

president of the AereS Club of Canada 
at the inaugural banquet held last 
night at the Walker House. Over 
twenty-seven pupils from the GuAlss 
school were present at the first 
quet of Its kind ever hejd in Canada/ 

An appropriate toast list was pre
pared for the evening and many of 
the students indulged in general re
partee concerning their novel èxper- 
iences in flying. J. A. D. McCurdy in 
responding to the toast said the school 
wished luck and happiness In the' new 
field tpe men a«e entering upon. Many 

of the gaduates who are leaving 
shortly 'for the front were wished god
speed and received many happy felici

tations from their less advanced 
panions.

Mr. McCurdy felt the students would 
do their part In the war when the 
occasion arose. He said the school had 
done its part in providing machines 
which are second to none in the world 
for speed and construction.

W. Manley, the first aviator that ever 
W. J. McKay, 29 Shaw street, Ham- I made a flight in a power-driven ma

illon, is evry anxious to hear of the Chine, said he remembered the aero- 
whereabouts of his son, George M. Me- Plane when It was considered 
Kay. 19 years old, who left his home on a comedy. The submarine also 
Monday, July 26, with the supposed wag treated as a joke, the aviator said, 
intention of going to Toronto to join That thefSe is no other branch of mtli- 
the army. He enlisted some time ago tary work where such infinite accur- 
in the Royal Army Service Corps, but I acy is required was the idea hr 
was rejected on account of ill-health, wished to impress on those who will I 

When young McKay left home he soon be engaged in the most important 
was wearing a dark bin working suit, military duties, *
blue Chambray shirt and laced boots, Tony Janus, who is superintending I 
which were very much worn. He the construction of the large Zeppelin I
weighs about 135 pounds, is 5 feet 6 destroyer, “The Canada,” compliment- I
inches in height, very hound-shoul- ed the students on the splendid work I
dered and ha sa habit of blinking his they have done |
eyes very rapidly. His mother and 
sister are very ill at present.

I
Citizens Will Make Organized 

Effort to Secure Funds to 
Buy Quick-Firers.

m' t l j

1 bah-I

By a Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, July 29.—Hamilton’s ma

chine gun fund .now reaches a total of 
nearly $110,000, which means that 110 of 
the desired 200 are now assured. Every
body is interested in the associations and 
tne contributions continue to 
steadily in spite of the fact that the as
sociation officers have not started their 
canvass of the city yet. Yesterday it 
was announced that Gartshorc, Thom
son Company had contributed a machine 
6011, as had John Milne. Th 
office staff of the Bank of Hamilton is 
also contributing the price of a gun.'
_ All Doing Bit.
The employes of the Dominion Cannera’ 

Company have also offered to donate one 
gun, while Major Carroll has promised 
one. The employes of the Tuckett To
bacco Company and W. H. Gil lards have 
also signified their intention of raising 
funds for one gun each. This afternoon 
m.Mtlnge' of the police department and 
fire department will be held, when the 
matter of contributing a gun will be 
taker- up.

The first gun contribution received yes, 
terday was from the Reid Press,, which 
forwarded a cheque for $1000. Each em
ploye of this company contributed three 
days’ pay, and the management the bal
ance of the amount. Hen. Treasurer 
Campbell Ferrie also received a cheque 
for $25 from William .Gillespie, an old 
Hamilton boy, now living lp New York, 
who is anxious to do his bit.

City Made Canvass.
A list of citizens to be canvassed has 

been prepared, and last night a meeting 
of the executive committee of the Ma
chine Gun Association was held for the 
purpose of naming the fourteen teams 
which will make the canvass.’

Largely.Attended Picnic.
Great success attended tire annual 

House of Providence. picnic, which was 
held yesterday in Dundas Park, and the 
affajr was largely attended. A good pro j 
gram of sports, Including baseball and 
bowling matches between Hamilton and 
Dundas teams, bicycle races and games 
and sports of all kinds for the adults and 
the cnilldren.

In the evening there was a band con
cert. a good vocej and instrumental pro
gram furnished by well-known artists 
from Hamilton and Dundas, and ad
dresses by G. C. Wilson, M.P., and Dr. 
Rykert, M.L.A.
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Minister Myles Brands :

“Minister Myles”aKi “Beresford”
$5.00 “p

Minister Myles Shoe Co., Limited, 10» Simcoe Street, Torcste, 
Also makers of ‘'Vassar1' and “A|tro’’£hoM for women.
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CONVICTED BY JURYVictor Cartotrom also had the high
est regards for the efficiency which 
has been obtained by many of the

ftjlMS SÈWSS1o'; SSSfikftt. *£ ! ‘
eighty men have joined the Royal 13th I a Canadian aviator. He has been in I 
section of the battalion so far, and no the air 'for more than seven hours in 
doubt the required number of men will J a day. 
be obtained before Friday.

TOYS AT FRONT 
CALLING FOR YOU"
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William Lefler Found Guilty ofï) 
Handling Dynamite Unlaw. H 

’fully at Windsor.

Most Enthusiastic Rally Attended 
by Two Thousand in Interest 

of Peel Regiment.BUSY AT AG1NC0URT, A home secretary was elected for 
„Jbare on* h“"dred and thirty-five the purpose of keeping the men inDmgoons TWel.îoSSSSÜÎSl c~ rublUhtorietterr'from the^ront I

‘nor^ H- ^ oTtVk^' Tei^ram Cbrp. J. F. BcttenS Makes
It certain whether it will be mounted or received the appointment. A __ i r r>
Whether It will be attached to the 76th The result of the election of officers Strong Appeal tor Vana- 
Battallon. I was as follows: Sir John Eaton, hon- j; e 1J’

orary president; B. S. Wemp, preei- ' Gian OOlalCrs.
dent; À. T. Cowley, vice-president: J.
H. Snider, (home secretary), sec re- i .*•o^^Tecriia.r/80- K WilIiam8'| YOUNG MEN TALKED TO

t:

iWINDSOR, Ont., July 21.—Smiling eon./ Ï 
fidently, William Lefler, alleged dyn*.®- 
miter and agent of Detroit pro-GernwudBI 
went to trial before Judge Dromgole ih % 
the court house at Sandwich Wednei-Ef 
day morning, and was found guilty (Æ 
handling explosives.

Long before court opened at 11 o'clock! 
the room in the county building wag 
crowded to the doors, and othèrs outside- 
sought admittance. All were anxious te 
have a look at the man accused of biow^t 
l'î8' UP the Peabody Company plant and 

to blow UP the armories la 
Windsor and the Invincible Maettae 
Company plant in Ford City.
,v,H°Lact. ^eabody. secretary-treasurer of 
the Peabody Company, described the
sisfld8® ,d?ne ,by tb* blast, which con
sisted of tearing a hole in the side of 

factory and demolishing nearly 3$9 . >
P??®8 of *Ia®8- He estimated the lose at
between $600 and $1000. .%■

p*ck8d up a quantity of cotton. 1torvCh*hei!lh^d. no plaoe ln the fae- i
cal odord b ** emltted » *Ubng chemi- |

niS «aeY,y’ a machinist at the Invln-
Company, where Lefler

h!mployed as 1 watchman at the time 
mti l! 8 arrest, told of finding several •“Sk5, °\ dynamite outside the factery, 
fiTd "Î' Crawford, general manager of 
fîîrt P “h1 i, teftlfled to discovering nearly
He ln îhe vault ot th* factory.He identified the suitcase which was 
iouna near the armories as being similar 
vindhi/u. lefler brought Into the In- 
èral times1 h n® Company factory

F Baird Park in West Toronto was the 
scene last night of one of the most en
thusiastic recruiting rallies so far held 
in the city, more than 2000 citizens voic
ing their appreciation of the1- loyal and 
Inspiring sentiments enunciated by the 
several epeakers, while 24 young men en
rolled themselves as soldiers of the king, 
ready and willing for overdeas service. 
It was a notable gathering, and especially 
gratifying to the officers of the 36th 
Peel Regiment, in whose interest thé big 
gathering was convened.

The chair was occupied by Mayor 
Church and the speakers of the evening 
were Claud Macdoheli, M.P.. Controller 
Foster, Controller Spence. John R. Rob- 
inson. > Id. Ryding, Dr. Forbes Godfrey, 
M.L.A., and D’ArcY Hinds.

AU the addresses were couched ln a 
strong patriotic vein, and the appeals for 
enlistment especially effective.
Army Service Corps band, under the di
rection of Bandmaster Kendel gave an 
inspiring program of martial music, be
ing encored again and again.

Thk 36th Peel Regiment has already 
contributed to overseas service and to 
the Niagara camp more than 500, a re
cord to be proud of, and to which flatter
ing references was last night made by 
some of the speakers.

Record Made Yesterday in Land 
e Transfer and Construction 

Preparations.

I
1

«i
il No One Responsible.

“We, the jury, are unable from the 
evidence submitted to arrive at a ver
dict or fix the responsibility on any per
son in particular connected with the ac
cident, and are unable to say whether or 
not the accident was the cause of Mrs. 
Tail’s death.’’

The above verdict was rendered last 
evening by Coroner Stevenson's jury, 
wjiich enquired into tiie 
surrounding the death Vf 
Tait, following an automobile accident 
at the corner of John and Barton streets 
on May 25, when she was struck by an 
automobile driven by Austen Hodge, who 
had run the car up on the sidewalk in 
order to prevent a collision with another 
auto.

Out in the Village of Agincourt 
where building operations are especi
ally active this summdr, a new record 
was yesterday made in land transfer 
and building preparations. On Mon
day W. H. Paterson of that village, 
sold two lots immediately north of 
the G. T. R. station, one of these to 
T. Oakley of Toronto. On Tuesday 
morning Mr. Oakley had a gang of 
men on the job excavating for the 
foundation and workmen were at the 
same time digging a new well. In all, 
eignt new houses are under way or 
completed with 
ber of others.
F^ers are experiencing great dif-

timntL k Curlng1 their clover and 
timothy hay, owing to the repeated
b®ayy. rainfalls. Much of the clover
oktf ♦.* ®tPwed away, but consider
able timothy remains to be cut. Not 
in years has haying been carried on 
at such a late date in July. Little fall 
wheat is sown in Scarboro, but in 
other parts of the county wheat cut- 
“Ï1 g.uls llkewlse being greatly hinder
ed, the ground being too soft to allow 
the passage over it of the binder. A 
compensating advantage is 
however, in the fact that the 
grass and the second-growth clover as 
well as the root 
marvelous growth.

T

#1 liHjM ID FLY|(j,s. IMESIAIVEB
AS PROTECTION IN HAITI

J. Castell Hopkins Urges Ne
cessity of Answering 

Empire's Call. I
| H UK 4 da
if Ilf ! Ill15 ' 111 Mi

Unless Student Shows Aptitude, 
He Must Discontinue Course, 

is Latest Decision.

circumstances 
Mrs. Jennie cA patriotic recruiting meeting of a

N , Assassination of President Guil-1 S.T JTC 7JS

No more joy riding was the deci- laume in French LegatlOp, In- Heights, 850 West St. Clair avenue, Oak. 
Anation1 Rchnnîr-tCt?kS ,at, thf Curtisa cites Prompt Action. wood’ the residence of Miss Jessie Me-

OVERSEAS SERVICE
poses is i5 minutes, and the whole r'U ^ r- Seamen, lately returned from Hamburg
p®"od ot. instruction extends over a Lharl" Cavers, Formerly Of TO- Germany ; Corp. J. F. Betters, 9th Missis-

a ”ssau-1„,is."ffii ro"to’al sss srsjs'&,ss^,T!LS?Some ot the students, who Montreal. J. Castell Hopkins, in a spirited ad-
l.ke the novelty of air riding have appealed to the men, and part leu-
feigned ignorance of the ways and WASHINGTON, July 28.—American ,k°un,* tnei1’ L‘° hand in theirSnÆ^V^,rf£" rarine! W8re la"d8d todayTïon »

ignorance will not be apparent'inThe au Prince’ Halt1’ to Protect the lives "’to1 the"tws^'geneîalioi^ the’ 
fu^fne. ., , and property pf American, and other tdylaîthÇ’^^Tth^pr^tTr6
earlv tv.e=ItaCaaU ay made three flights forelSners. Rear Admirât Caperton inflict. Napoleon took twenty
rain f«n t^kay mornlng before the advised the navy department late to "a .that,wb‘ch the kaiser
rain fell. There are now 15 students rie-ht tv,e, u k j Partment late to- ,c,°t“d succeed in dmng in a few months
ready to take their graduation tests , gtU ;^8t he had sent a force ashore ar^wtokene? and tha®aUles
at Long Branch. | from the cruiser Washington. Rear "ew ma5 to'fnTiÎLnT?"Jur*<d, upon

,Admiral Benson, acting secretary o? Statelyeverl"^‘individual0 man®^Is'neeS: 
«.e«na’?rii decIlned to make the mes- fd- “Vi hen we consider,’’ said Mr Hop- 
sage public, but said: "Aimiral Caper- "that seventy-thousand millions of
ton now has the situation in hand.” over7h w”r‘h Commerce has passed■« ™.."“'» at’s/.i" --“»•
state department received messages debt of gratitude weowe our motherland 

Charge d*Affaires Davis, telling Germans èver get to Calais then
of the assassination of President Guil- *he ?r!îl*h# ”avY ceases to hold at least 
laume by a mob which broke Into the J1? m.l«‘ht.v vx>^rer. and once
French legation, shot the chief execu- *truck at its heart away

Austrian Warships Alleged to Have “ ThisnvioTti’emb,ered h,s body- bî't» S™'™™0/ voungdam*"d to
Fired at Ancona and Pesarn mLh|tl J V °1 0f the diplomatic im- eay: ’Oh, I wish I had gone toThe toSnt°

Ctoï; a resar0 munlty of foreign legations would be „ Help now,” sand the spealrer "by ên-
btations. I regarded ordinarily as a serious af- ’ ft °hc« and help to save the em-

I established govLnmenf^nTleneraUy a 8tron* appaa'.
DresRNhD0N' ' JU'y 28—Thp Vienna turbu,8nt conditions,. the incident d-Lrib^ the Pfe°a<ttJhe (rontTS 
stateiVienf6!111! 18Sued tbe following Probably-will not complicate the situ- “Men. you don't know what vou are miss- 
StaLeXnt today: at’on. It had the effect of stimulât- by staying a.wav from the toenXs

nfxal command reports that on the American Governmeht to take baPrk in ,the omening if they
-morning of July 27 our light immediate steps to restore order "?pld 1 ""ould not take U^ti) -ha

cruisers and torpedo boats attacked ------- ---------— ”v^n month^.e TfJthro ln thp ,a8t

SiSSS ROYAL BLACK CHAPTER PîptEÜ
lesults Several engines and numer- I ____________ ______ th,^,_ good-bye! ” said the speaker.
ous railway cars were demolished The 
dilwav stores at Fa no caught fir-» and

lh’’Simnltf0l,0We1 by a heavy ^Plosion.
t'lmultaneously our water planes 

suecessfuUy horn ha Ned the railway 
station, a battery, the barracks and
AnconabJeThe°f mi,itary importance at 
,nco"a- The>' severely damaged th® 

shunting yard and destroyed roll ng
“Mi the’aP!’ttha tank was'set afi‘4 8 
All the units returned without loss 

The enemy naval forces 
sighted."

the

The
Fruit Goes te Front.

The first consignment of fruit donated 
by the farmers living In the vicinity of 
Winona, Stoney Creek, Grimsby and 
Bmitland was received in the city last 
evening and will immediately be sent 
out to be preserved, prior to its being 
shipped to England and F rance for the 
vee of the Canadian soldiers. The dona
tion of fruit was made as the result of 
a campaign started by the" Canadian Club 
and Women’s Canadian Club of this city 
and which has proved most successful 
n every respect. Owing to yesterday's 

heavy rain the quantity was not as large 
as anticipated, but another shipment will 
be made on Friday.

a prospect of a num-

1
sB

BOTH MEETINGS WILL
- DISCUSS INSURANCE

Cooke’s Hall and King George 
School Will Be Utilized by 

Many Speakers.

eer- •
Small Factory Fire,

The fire department was called to the 
p’ant of F. W. Bird and Son early laat 
evening, where % pot of tar had become 
ignited and threatened so'me of the build- 
inS- The blaze was soon extinguished 
and little damage was done.

John Jackson of Stoney Creek was ar
rested last evening by Constable Coburn 
on a charge of theft referred by Bert 
Newton.

Detectives Bleakley and Sayer last 
evening took Soo Hoo Dew, a Chinaman. 
"1ÏÎ. £yA6At0vd>: on, a charge of absondlng 
with $400 belonging to Tom Hew, a fellow 
countryman.

Detectives Goodman and Cameron last 
evening locked up Wesley Powers, a race 
track man, on a nominal charge of

found
after

è ! crop, are making 5g®Two big meetings In the west end are 
scheduled for tonight for the public dis
cussion of the question of soldiers’ in
surance. One of these in Cooke’s Hall 
will be addressed by Mayor Church, Aid. 
Sam Ryding, and one or more returned 
soldiers. At the other gathering in the 
King George school, a block or so away, 
a number of speakers arc scheduled to 
talk on the same topic.

It is suggested that in all probability 
before the meeting is over the two meet
ings will be fused in one.

,?

FAIR PLAY FOR NORTH TORONTO.
. >;

Editor World: My letters to you have 
brought results. Mr. Tom Hook has 
made his award of what the city 
should pay for a way for Mount 
Pleasant road thru the cemetery; and 
it is a good fat 
all getting busy.

The Telegram I see undertakes to 
champion the Humber annexation and 
.o justify its attempt to deny fair 
treatment1 to the north part of the 
town. It says the annexation of the 
north was wrong, was in the interest 
of land butchers; what about its steady 
support of Home Smith’s butchering 
of three thousand odd 
Humber, where there is „
North Toronto is well bi/il 
city’s backbone and W 
the middle of the county, 
lands democracy to take 
self, but the people un 
to keep their 
autocracy and its 

Now, will the

1 pro
navy, without the 
we can realize a LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS

c.TfliSK2 sp,

th«df«ii> can8truct as Local Improvements 
the flowing works, and Intends to spe- 
cially assess a part of the cost upon thenamelyf’UttinS dlrec0y th^wort* v

CONCRETE SIDEWALKS 
. inch CURB.(Cost pryabi* in ten annual 

},—H,ather|y Road, nort and east., s 
1- from Prospect Cemetery easterly
*utherly to Eversfleld Road, an ap

proximate distance of 1914 feet 6 Inches.
The estimated cost of Ihe Vork Is $3100. 
at which $225.59 is to be paid by the 
Corporation. The estimated annual spa*

“ rHa*hPe*i f° » frontage is 21 l-lOc* 
t thefly Road, south and west 

sides, from Prospect Cemetery easterly
D?oxim»iheri1|y,tû BvereflaprRSad. an ap- 
The «fi* < l8tancc »f 1876 feet 4 Inchea 
nfhtv-hLtL ?.l7d ,coet of th« work is $390», 
no W75 is to be paid by the Cor-

,Th<-' estimated annual special 
a ÎTrr.foot fronta6e is ,21 3-10c, 

bnttT^a.Jn,ald f.venue and Crescent, 
k iL d<S’. fr,om ^ aughan Road norther- 
«»^,ea8terly *° CMhF-ood avenue. The 
wMoL ^-6.08', of ,he «ork is $2800, of . 
which $49j.6o is to be paid by the Cor- 
poration. The estimated annual special 
™t« Per foot frontage is 23c.
nn'Jit Ce >tr”t and Rushton Read, 

north side of Alice avenue, from 
Roach avenue westerly to -Rushton road, j 
p7,d.h?0rtherli 0,1 the east side of said 1
nnrtk °v from Ali=e street to the 1
p?Inh °L the south half of lot 5Î, . k!
Plan M35^: and on the west aide of Rusa. f® 
ton road from the north limit of the l 
south half of lot ij, southerly to the • j 
south end of Plan Jjjl52, an approximate 
distance on Alice «met sf 509. feet, and 
on Rushton road, east aqt' west sides, of 
966 feet, making a total of it?» feet. The 
estimated cost of the wort la $2500, of 
w’hlch M60 le to b* paid by the Corpora
tion. The estimated annual special rate 
per foot frontage is 22 4-10c.

—Arlington Avenue, east and west 
Sides, from the north city limits norther
ly to the south limit of Normanna street, ’ 
an approximate distance of 763 feet • 
inches on the oast side and 749 feet 

emnip .. mooo , *h,8 s'd". making a total of 1502 feet
V»: ofThwM

lponntoaJoWpten ‘b?6 «i*1 bp3°callcd ^muaî^^n,o^roXTÎs^Tl^
fhL oJk, ,,pt reJect I he report of A Petition against the said works or 

« « tratlon board' which has been iM?y, of them w111 not avail to prereat
in conference with the representatives th£ir c°netruction. 

edonla Of the employers, discussing an in Dated July 29th, 1915.
• crease in wages, 6 an m" W. A. CLARKE,

Clerk of York Township,

i

OF ITALIAN RAILWAYI
sum.* But they are

vagrancy.
Early yesterday the power house at the 

h®aph was struck by lightning, and ,. _
lesult the power went off for nearly an 
^?Llast even,h;e The homes along the 
,.r L,^re wlthou' hght and the radial 
car service was stopped for some time. 

Auto Club's Outing Postponed.
Owing to the rain yesterday afternoon 

the Hamilton Automobile Club’s annual 
°r *he children of the various 

th? .hv 8 and heno.-e’ciil Institutions of 
I'Sf cltL "as Postponed and will be held 
this afternoon. About fifty cars will 
assemble at Gore Park shortly after 1 
o clock and will convey the-children to 
Winona, where games will be played and 
refreshments served.

Tag Day for Machine Guns.
A meeting of the members and friends 

o. St. Hilda's Chapter, I.O.D.E., was held 
yesterday afternoon at the patriotic 
headquarters. 12 Herkimer street when 

. committees were formed and arrange
ments made for the holding of a niaole 
Aug ‘s'8 d8y’ t0 be held-on Thursday.

An army of Jadles and girls will be 
stationed at all the principal corners and 
Ir. the larger stores and will sell maple 
,eaf stickpins. The proceeds will be dc- 

t0 the purchasing of machine guns, 
which will be presented thru the Hamil- 

Machine Gun aXssqclation to the 
tionta department> t0 be used a
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Miss Myra Morton Weds Russell 
Collins—Rev. W. J. Hall 

Performs Ceremony.

■acres at the 
ot a home' 
p up, is the 

ads right up 
IUeave Don- 
,vhre bf it- 
wrth intend 
tOT Humber 

newspaper helper.
_ .. . mayor and Commis

sioner Harris get busy in opening out 
the street, putting down the bridge, 
and then the Mount Pleasant tracks’
VnrT,hRo3r'îSraum W8ntS *° flFht tfîe, 
Vork Radial why not urge the Mount ^
Pleasant as a rival llhe and run it 
up to the Rosedale Golf Links 7 It ought 
to be built in a few weeks and be avail
able when the Metropolitan tracks are 
taken over and rebuilt by the city. It 
will be the only substitute line-

Fair Play.

sides
and

The wedding of Miss Myra Morton,

)lace in that town yesterdav. The groom 
? a draughtsman in the employ of the

wll7C re.M C a.iP L'°' iH*d the >oung couple 
niLL reï t!’ere- The ceremony took 
p*ace at the home of thj bride's mother 
and was performed by Rev XV. J. Hail
court18 co“rt;,aa w?" as magistrate's 
court, were held yesterday in New
market, but none of the cases were of 
a serious nature.

Newmarket householders are now being*ndVee. the oVU^r JaSt Yight bUls
U?d*r the old figures, the new rates whli
6U1 n£”ar.n?WPr e-ffcctins a reduction ot 
Pu P*r cent, or more.

the- •me

eye o11

T080NT at the front «re calling, so 
speaker^ 4 and *nItot>" .urged the

The band of the tVvrhwnd IPalvatiAn 
aurdîencenheartito totoed "«"d m

g,--n
L. A. Gray .Elected Deputy Grand 

. Master of Organization at 
Winnipeg.

sswiJsw sa
tr-ted hy” lantern^sl'ides^1’ thC War’ i,,Ue" 
. y^'s Godfrey. M.L.A.. delivered

‘enluTUhtrUT"8 3,1 Wh° C0U,d 10
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» PICNIC MONEY FOR RED CROSS.
Instead of holding their annual picnic 

this summer the children of St: Saviour's
Tofontn" a°hMrZ? Sunday School, East 
Toronto, dêcldfid at a mcctlmr Vi«>M ««
cently to donate the money to Red Red 
Cross society; $20 will be handed over to 
th* .East Toronto Women’s Institute 
rhuiCh,oL3a!^y8,8ed °n REd Cro“ work In

at the MRS. JOSEPH HE8LOP DEAD.
°» Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Jo

seph Heslop of 1240 Weston road, died 
a. the Western Hospital, after a ltn- 
gering illness. Mrs. Heslop was in her 
5-th year had live! in Weston vici
nity nearly all her life, and was well 
known there. She is survived bv her 
husband and son Garnet of 
Dennis, and daughter, Mrs.
Indian road; Toronto.

CALEDONIA RATEPAYERS.

were not
WINNIPEG, July 28—L- A- Gray, 

Toronto, has been elected deputy 
grand master 0f the Re; a) Black 
Chapter of B. N. A. Orangemen. Hon. 
H. A- .Squires. St. John's Nfld., is 
grand master; J. s. Williams, Toronto
Tofn^nd reglaFar' and W. H. Wilson. 
Toronto, grand treasurer. Grand an-
WUliam ri"1'''™ To™nt° and
William Chenery, Toronto.
,nTJle,Grand B,ack 'Chapter decided 
to make arrangements for a presen
gtstror°StoSRm° h13't1” ttlP «rand re- 
TorontnSL Knlght J- S' Williams of 
vices hi VI a" apPre=iation of sev-
xices he has rendered to the 
Black during his 33 
The presentation will 
next

Get Work. But No Relief.
Following the report of Relief Officer 

-McMenemy, and owing to the fact that 
there are some men who are now receiv
ing assistance from the city who
^-aSed,Wa!;k' ,he board of 'control ves- 
terdaj decided to take steps whereby as- 
s stance will be refused all those who re-
trolieJ lfmePt ""ork offered them. Con- 
HamlHon Hi»i a mea,ber of tb* Toronto- 
tha? he <J?ildhWaV ^ommis8lon. reported
fifty mOn nn <kP 0Vlde 'vork for forty or 
xs-lli be takenhfoneW roadway' and steps 
mediately " to ‘hose men im-

i
ATTEND CONDUCTOR'S FUNERAL.

Ra^^ehn^%5FhXSf & %££
dent .Tames Scott and -Secretary Aid 
P Robbins, yesterday attended the 
funei^l of the late F. McMullen, 
street car conductor who died from 
LîrL",®8 recelved thru falling from a* 
alacV csr running board. Interment took 
place at St. John a Cemetery, Norway.

FRAME STORE BURNED.

Shortly after 3 o'clock vesterdav nfte- 
noon the one-storey frame ,tore ntthê 
corner of Kitchener and Harvie 
kali-bank, was comnletalv 
f!re. The damage

FRANK FIELDING ENLISTS.
Frank Fielding." Indian road until -a 

cently ledgerkeZper ,t thp Karlscou-t 
b[S"ch.of the Dominion Blank hag en- 
listed in the University Coro1 vice at the front. p"

) fj.

1 r|L have

rfti w.
i the HOTEL TECKMount 

Cook ofr- V
I 1 A dainty menu for a "warm dav is 

presented at the Hotel Teck. Quick 
service, excellent cuisine, elaborate
Hortre?T«k88 Try dinner today the

foiTowtog o ffl ci ai8 an n o un cenTeh t° ° " U’e 

made:
"In the Dardanelles there is nothing 

to report, with the exception of somi 
slight progress on the part of our 
troops on our right . wing, together 
with activity by French aviators, who 
bombarded successfully the new avia- 
tion camp of the enemy to the north 
nL <Lhanak' The threw bombs on 
staiinn"83’ ® 3nd on a gasoline supply
station, causing a considerable outbreak of flames.” ul

ll
was

*T 'H-mtrbto,Whal-
'Mu r?e obtained within r

• «lays.
It Is anticipated that over three hun

dred men will leave for Niaàsvî
w'th the 41s, Highlander unit Sf tV-Sto

' Battalion ^vhen It leaves this city on Frl

Ablation8

cchool, McRobert avenue, on Thursday 
.. . ^r- W. McIntosh will occupy
the chair, apd all members arc particu
larly requested to attend.

I
Roy iî 

years of omev.
annual .meeting Ontorfo “ ^

uresent time. MA8S MEETING AT TEMPLE.
At the Lab

next.avenue*, 
destroyed bv 

is ostiniated at $1001
Singleonmen 

the next few tap^ieWest. S
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. July 31st 

limit Tu

f Office, n 
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WORK STARTS ON BRIDGE. B .
Jt-'ly 28. At -

United States.Kirkwall .. xew vT-v
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What Are You Going to Do ?
’ "T..

K g

*
By Billy Haslam, 188 Joha street, Toronto.

If you haven't got a Mother with a gray-bent head,
And you have no Kiddies and a Wifc,r 

Then fall in the ranks with the men who haVe 
To relieve Britannia's strife.

You'll be sad when they've won, and the troops return,
Then what will you have to say? '

You may think a lot of our Soldier Lads,
But they think more of you today.

We share his joys,’ but not his woes,
He's sowing and we'll reap;

He’ll drain his blood to the million fpes 
Each day we fee<J -and sleep.

There’s a Cap for you of Khaki or élue,
There's room in the ship A>r the trench,

Where you’ll do more honor to your Pals and King 
Than on the arm of a love-sick Wench.

You remember the time when you used to sing 
“Rule, Britannia, Rule the Waves”;

You shouted hooray to the Toast of the King,
And you said we never would be slaves.

You’re challenged now to uphold that toast 
By the chanters of "Die AVticht am Rhein.”

Now do as you said when the flag you boast,
Like your Pals in the firing line.

What maid could call you her only Brave,
If not in Blue or Khaki clad,

When the Braves of her Breed the Guns do feed—
When the Empire’s dim and sad?

We’ve seen you walk on Glorious Parades,
With a spirit unite loyal and true,

But how many (all**- to walk on the day 
When the country needed you?

You may sing "Tipperary” or "The Maple Leaf,”
And your patriotic badges you can show,

But that won’t help your Country and King,
Lord Kitchener and Jellicoe.

They want you there, and they’ll pay your fard!
For to help out "the Tommies and the Tars,

And when you’re old with silvery hair,
You will cherish both your medal and bars.

If you haven't got, a Mother with a gray-bent head,
And you have* no Kiddies and a Wife,

Then fall in the ranks with the lads who have,
If you’re well and in the prime of Life.

You’ll be sad when they’ve wen, and your Pals return;
Then the Golden Sun will shine.

They’ll have robbed you of your Honor and have made you free, 
If you weren’t in* the firing line.

Established L

18*7 nm a I^Vard Four Conservatives En
joyed Day at Queenston 

Heights Despite Rain.

\
Alleged He Assaulted Mother Af

ter Father Had Committed 
Suicide.

S/iy.

The hand press printed 
the newspapers of 1847 at the rate 
of 250 impressions an hour. To-day 
the multiple press prints and folds 
48,000 papers in the same time.

The development of the printing press 
and newspaper 4s paralleled by the 
remarkable growth of life insurance. Since the Canada Life was 
founded it has paid or credited policyholders with over $17,000,000 more 
than they have paid in. Our people now more than ever appreciate the 
vital necessity of life insurance protection.

The man with dependents should see to it that no matter when his suntmons 
comes they will continue to receive an income sufficient to provide for their necess
ities. This he can do with absolute surety through life insurance, and in the most 
desirable way possible by means of a policy in the

/;
\1 Wa K

presentation is made Albert Graham, a youth, was re
manded by Judge Coats-worth In the 
criminal cOYrt yesterday on a charge 
of assaulting his mother. Some time 
ago, after having béen chaiged with 
assault In court by his wife, the fa
ther of young Graham committed sui
cide.

The mother states that her son ac
cused her of causing his father to 
commit the rash act and that he bru
tally assaulted her.

W. H. Saunders, Chairman of 
Excursion Committee, 
Receives Signet Ring.

I I

\
/If political addresses are to be 

eidered as the most important feature 
of a political picnic, the dollar 
sion of the Conservative Association 
of Ward Four to Queenston Heights 
yesterday would have tq be marked 

- down as a gross failure, for only one 
speech was made, and It was not 
political. On the other hand, if heavy 
baskets of refreshments constitute the 
main feature at a picnic, then the 
ward four affair was the best outing 
ever enjoyed by Torontonians. The 
rain, of course, kept some away, but 
even at that the attendance of 1000 
was not such a bad showing. Last 
year 1700 attended, and a crowd of 
3000 was expected yesterday.

Some of the big men who were ex
pected to attendÿthe picnic but who 
failed to make any appearance were 
Claude Macdonell, M.P.;
Bristol, tiLC., M.P.; Col. Currie, Hon. 
Thomas virawford, Mark Irish, M.L.A. ; 
E. W. J. Owens and George Good- 
erham.

In a five-minute speech S. W. Burns, 
past president of the association, ex
pressed the deep regret of those pres
ent at- the absence of the scheduled 
speakers, and Intimated that thg^ro- 
ceeds of the picnic would be used in 
buying machine guns. Apart from this 
speech, the only other oratoriai act 
on the program was the presentation 
of a gold signet ring to W. H. Saund
ers, the chairman of the excursion 
committee. Miles Yokes made the 
presentation.

The program of sports was attend
ed to by William H. Smith, the presi
dent ; Russell Nesbitt, the secretary, 
and the following officers, George R. 
Sweeney, James Hozack, G. Grant, 
Jos. D. Bailey and Charles Garfunkel. 
The campus was like a sponge, but In 
spite of this all the events were well 
contested.

con-

excur-
RECEIVING CHARGED

AGAINST KRESOWISKI
|j

Lieut. Schoenburger, Home From 
Front, Gives Evidence in Court 

Regarding Identification.
>

i,

Keno Kresowlskl was charged in the 
criminal court yesterday, before Judge 
Coats worth, with receiving a quantity 
of silverware, the property of W. H. 
Schoenburger, 184 College street. 
Kresowlski was arrested In Welland.

Evidence of Identification' of the 
articles was given by Lieutenant 
Schoenburger, who has lately returned 
from the front- He Is suff^rir^r from 
a shattered foot and was Invalided 
home.

Kresowlskl was remanded in cus
tody until next Wednesday.

CANADA LIFE\/>
a//

z
:Edmund

;
m

* 9

l J i

M
HERBERT C. COX, President and General Manager, Toronto

N.B.—A Canada Life Guaranteed Income policy will provide a regular income for your wife’s 
- lifetime. Let us send you booklet 288, telling you all about it.

rT
— < VGOVERNOR-GENERAL 

VISITS BARR1EF1ELD TO DEMAND PAYMENT TO KEEP RESTRICTIONS 
FOR ANOTHER SHIP ON CANADIAN CATTLE

!nl,913>

entire ^
He Will Make Special Inspec

tion of All Troops at 
Camp Today.

t
United States Officials Pre

pare Note to Germany on 
Leelanaw.

British Government Has No In
tentions of Removing Existing 

Embargo at Pcyts.4
I*

ED BY JURY j Jarvis ..........
Kagawong
Keene ..........
Kemble........
Kenora........
Kilsyth ........
Kemptvllle .
Kincardine .
Kingston ...
Lanark ........
Klnmount ..
Klrkton ....
Lakefteld ...
Lakeside ...
Lambeth ...
Langton ...
Lansdowne ....
Leamington ...
Lindsay ............
Lion’s Head ..
Lombardy........
London (Western Fair)
Lorlng................................
Lyndhurst .................. ..
Llstowel ...............
Maberly
Madoc........ .................
Magnets wan ............
Manltowanlng ..4...
Mark dale i.
Markham ....
Marmora .
Marsh ville 
Massey 
Matheson ....
Mattawa «...
Maxvtlle ___
Meaford........ ..
Merlin..............
Merrickvllle..........................Sept
McDonald’s Corners
McKellar ....................
Melbourne ..................
Metcalfe ......................
MlddlevlUe ..................
Midland ........................
MiUbrook ....................
Milton ..........................
Milverton l..................
Mlnden .........................
Mitchell .......... ............
Moore field ..................
Morriaburg ..................
Mount Forest .......
Muncey .......... ...........
Murillo ..........................
Napanee........................
Newboro ......................
New Hamburg..........
Newington ..................
New Liskeard ..........
Newmarket ................
Nlagara-on-the-Lake
Noelvllle ........
Norwich ..........
Norwood ........
Oakville ......
Odessa ............
Ohswekin..........
Onondaga ....
Orangeville....
Orillia ..............

.. ——... Oct 6 and 6 
Sept. 28 and 29

................ Oct. 6 and 6

...............  Oct 4 and 6

............ Aug. 26 and 27
.......... Sept. 30, Oct. 1
............ Sept. 23 and 24
..........  Sept. 16 and IT
.................... Sept. 28-80
.................. Sept. 9 and 10
«..........  Sept. 14 and 15
....... Sept. 30, Oct. 1
....... Sept. 21 and 22
............................ Sept. 80

..............  Oct.

PRISONERS HAPPY 
AT STENDAL CAMP

KINGSTON IS PATRIOTIC Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, July 28.—In the house of 

commons tonight Donald MacMaster 
asked the secretary of the board of 
agriculture whether, In view of the 
Increased price of food, he would re
move the restrictions on the Importa
tion of Canadian cattle.

Mr. Ackland replied that the re
strictions apply to cattle other than 
those Intended for slaughter at the 
port of landing. The board is not at 
present prepared to Introduce legis
lation to remove them. With regard 
to the Importation for slaughter at 
the port of landing for fat cattle from 
Canada, upon which there Is no em
bargo, the president is considering 
what arrangements can be made for 
the, erection of foreign animal 
wharves for the reception.of such cat
tle, this form of trade having practi
cally ceased of late years.

Mr. MacMaster asked: "Is there any 
evidence of disease among Canadian 
cattle?”'

Mr. Ackland said: "No; but the house 
ought not to forget that Canada has a 
long, coterminous frontier with the 
United States, and there is a certain 
amount of disease In the United 
States”

ESSAYED TO ESCAPE
Feature of Program.

The feature of the program was a 
baseball match played by teams pick1 
ed from the districts north and south 
of College street. The game was play
ed In a drizzle of rain, and was called 
at the end of the fourth innings, when 
the drizzle became a downpour. The 
north side won by 6 to 2, and received 
nine bronze medals. The line-up of 
the teams:

North Side — Hickey, pitcher ; 
O’Dare, catcher ; C. Jeeves, C. McKay, 
Birmingham, Henry, Wilson, Codeman 
and Hartney.

South Side—Kirk, piteher; Yolles, 
catcher; Spence Britton, Creighton, 
McGee, Heyman, Shannon.

The results of the foot races were 
as follows:

Fat men’s races, 200 pounds and 
ever: Fred Chandler won the first 
prize, a ton of coal; S. Johnston got 
an umbrella, which he needed a few 
minutes after, and Charles Jeeves got 
the box of cigars.

Men. 60 years and over: A- McKay, 
a silk hat; W. Muirhead, an umbrella; 
Philip Shumer, a razor strop.

Men, 40 to 60: The fancy vest went 
to C. McKay, councillor York Town
ship; F. White, razor strop.

Men, 17 to 25 years : M. Wilson won 
the silver cup worth $20, the real tro
phy of the day; C. Chandler, silver 
mêlai; C. Kirk, umbrella or collar 
■bag. Needless to say Kirk took the 
umbrella.

Boys, 14 to 17: H. McKay, fishing 
pole; S. Temper, fountain pen; A, 
Martin, cdljai" bag-

Boys, 10 to 14 years: George Creigh
ton, silver medal; Julius Tempes, 
-decker ; J. E. Doyle, fielder’s glove.

Boys, under 10 years: Fred Suther
land, knife; Austin Edgar, decker; M, 
Mastrongle, book.

Maried ladies, over 25 years: Mrs. 
W. Shannon, chair; Mrs. Edgar, alu
minum combination cooker; Mrs. 
Smith, hammock; Mrs. Spain, cake-

Married ladies, under 25 years: Mrs. 
Kirk, electric table lamp; Mrs. Pol
lard, aluminum tea kettle; Mrs. Bir
mingham, silverware; Mrs- Hewitt, 
picture and fra

Dominion Wreck Commis
sioner Conducts Investiga

tion Into Collision.

bund Guilty of ' 
mnte Unlaw- 
Windsor.

Submarine Commander Took 
Steamer’s Papers After 

Destroying Her.

Issued by the agricultural societies’ 
branch of the Ontario Department of Ag- 

J. Lockle Wilson,
-

Sixty-Four Englishmen and 
Canadians Grow Cabbage 

for Sale.

riculture, Toronto, 
superintendent.
Aberfoyle .......... ..
Abingdon ............ .
Acton <..................
Alisa Craig..........
Alexandria ..........
Alfred ... .•............
Allieton .................
Almonte ...............
Alvlnston ............ .
Amherstburg ....
Ancaster........ ..
Arden ....................
Amprlor ..............
Arthur ...................
Ashworth .......
Aetorvllle ............
Atwood .................
Avonmore............
Ayton ....................
Bancroft ........
Barrie ..................
Bar River ..........
Bayfield ..............
Baysville..............
Beachburg ...........
Beamsvllle ...........
Beaverton ............
Beeton ..............
Belleville..........
Berwick
Bickford ..........
Binbrook ..........
Blackstook ....
Blenheim ........
Blyth ................
Bobcaygeon ... 
Bolton .... ..—...
Bothwell's Cornera .
Bowman ville............
Bradford ....................
Bracebridge..............
Brampton ..................
Brigden ......................
Brighton ....................
Brockville ..................
Bruce Mines............
Brussels ....................
Burk's Falls............
Burford ......................
Burlington ............v.
Caledon.............. .
Caledonia..................

............................. Oot. 6
................ Oct. 8 and 9

.............. Sept. 22 and 23
...............Sept. 28 and 29
.......................... Sept. 15
.....y...:.... Sept. 28
........ \ Sept. 30, Oct. 1
.................... Sept. 21-23
..1.............  Oct. 7 and 8
.................... Oct. .4 and 5

..............  Sept. 28 and 29
..............................  Oct 5
.................. . Oot. 8-10
.......... Oct. 5 and 6

................ Oct 1
............ Sept. 28
Sept. 21 and 22 

....... Sept- 21 and 22

....... Se|*v 21 and 32
............. Sept. 30, Oct. 1
...................... Sept. 20-22
...........................  Sept 24
..................  t2st 6 and 4
................................ Oct 1
............  Sept 29, Oct. 1
............ Sept. 28 and 24
............ Sept. 27 and 29

.... Oct. 7 and 8 
... Sept. 6 and 7
..............  Sept. 24
.............. Sept. 18
... Oct 6 and 6 
. Sept. 28 and 29 
.... Oct. 7 and 8 
. Sept. 28 and 29 
.... Oot. 8 and 9 
.... Oct. 4 and 6 
.. Sept.^M and 24 
.. Sept 2\and 22
.......... Sepi 25-28
.......... Sen? 22-24
. Sept. 2$ and 89
............... J. Oct. 5

...... Sept/9 and 10

...................... Sept. 6-8

.......... ............. Sept. 22
............................ Oct. 1
........ Sept. 30, Oct. 1
.................. Oct. 5 and 6
.......................... Oct. 15
................Oct. 7 and 8
......... Oct. 7 and 8

Campbellford .............. ... Sept. 29 and 30
....................Oct. 6 and 6
.......................... Sept. 14
....... Sent. 30, Oct. 1
............ Sept. 27 and 28
.......................... Sept. 11
...............Sept. 14 and 16
............Sept. 21 and 23.
...............Sent. 16 and 17
.............. Sept 21 and 22
.......................... Sept. 21
.......................... Sept. 21
............ Sept. _28 and 29
............ Sept. 29 and 30
........ Sept. 30, Oct 1
.................... Oct. 6 and 6
............ Sept. 28 and 29
.................... Sept. 22-25

Sept. 29 and 30 
... Oct. 5 and 6
.............. Oct. 6
........  Sept. 9-11
............   Oct. 7
.............. '-Oct. 13
... Sept. 20-22

................ Oct. 9
Sept 23 and 24
...............  Oct. 6
Sept. 30, Oct. 1 
Sept. 28 and 29
............... Oct. 1

. Oct. 7 and 8 
.. Oct. 7 and 8 
Sept. 16 and 17 
Sept. 23 and 24

.......... Sept. 16 and 16
.......... Oct. 4-6

................ Oct. 7
Sept. 28 and 29 
... Sept 21-22 
Oct. 12 and 13

.......... Sept. 29, Oct. 1
............ Sept. 20 and 21
.......... .................. Oct. 6
............ Sept. 28 and 29
............ Sept. 28 and 29
............... Oct. 5 and 6
.............. Sept 28 and 29
.............. Oct. 11 and 12
............ Sept. 29 and 30
...............Sept. 29 and 30

-----Sept. 14-17
Sept. 16 and 17 

Sept. 30, Oct 1
............ Oct 16
Sept. 28 and 29 
Sept. 30. Oct. 1 
. Oct. 6 and 7

.. .vT.................Sept. 28 and 29
1 ...............  Sept. 28-30

...................... Sept. 24
.'....... Sept._ 3(1-, Oct. 1
.........................  Oct. 2
........ Sept. 15 and 16
........ Sept 30, Oct. 1
...................... Sept. »
................ Sept. 16-18
.... Sept. 16 and 17
............ Oct. 5 and 6
.... Sept. 16 and 17
........ Sept. 21 and 22
..............  Oct. 1 and 2
..... Sept. 28 and 29 
.... Sept. 21 and 22

........................ Sept. 22
..............Oct. 4 and 5

.......................... Sept 8 Thameeville .

........ ......... ......... Oot. 5 Thedford ....

5l.v 28.—Smiling eon- 
ier, alleged dyna- 

ptroit pro-German*, 
rudge Dromgole In 

pandwlch Wednei- 
ps found guilty of jf

Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON ,Ont„ July 28.—James 

Adams is just five feet in height, but 
every inch a soldier. He is a Kingston 
youth serving with Lieut.-Col. A. R. 
Ross, M.L.A., with No. 1 Field Am
bulance Corps. He is Scotch witlj 
plenty of pluck. He worked night and 
flay to put himself thru for the min
istry, but when the war broke out of
fered himself for service. Col. Ross 
turned him down as he was too short, 
but he hid in a baggage car with the 
men, dnd when Valcartier was reach
ed Col. Ross decided to take him on 
after showing such a patriotic spirit.

Visit by Duke.
The Duke of Connaught will visit 

Barriefield camp tomorrow, when a 
special review of all troops will be 
held.

At a meeting of the Kingston Pres
bytery this afternoon the resignation 
nf Rev. J. W. McIntosh, formerly of 
Toronto, as pastor 1 of Cooke's Church 
was accepted. He has accepted a call 
to St. Paul's Church at Prince Albert, 
Sask. i

. —.•........... Oct. 9
...... Sept 16 and 17

.............. Oct. 6-8

.......... Sept. 23-26
Sept. 30, Oct. 1

................ Sept. 11
........ Sept 10-18
.................. Oct 1
Sept. 14 and 15 

. Sept. 11 and 22 

. Sept. 14 and. 15 
.... Oct. 6 and 7 
. Sept 27 and 28 

Sept. 30, Oot. 1 
Oct. 12 and 13
..........  Oct. 6-8
Sept. 23 and 24 
Sept. 22 and 23 
............  Sept. 23

WASHINGTON, July 28.—With the 
receipt late today of a practically 
plete report of the torpedoing of the 
American steamer Leelanaw by a 
German submarine, state department 
officials began the preparation of a 
note to Germany requesting the pay
ment of damages on the ground that 
the Prussian - American treaty of 1828 
had been violated.

A report from American Consul 
Dennison at Dumjee.Scotland, brought 
to light the fact that the captain of 
the Leelanaw attempted to escape, but 
submitted to visit- and search after 
warning shots were fired. The right

com-

MOSTLY ALL WOUNDED

bened at 11 o'clock 
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111 were anxious to 
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Corporal Fraser Sufficiently 
Recovered to Engage in 

Boxing Bout,

».Y
-■

I

Canadian Associated Preee Cable.
LONDON, July 28.—The represen

tative of the American ambassador, 
reporting on his visit to Stendal camp 
for prisoners, say» that he found there 
64 British and Canadians, all of whom 
had been more or less severely wound
ed, who had been brought during the 
past few weeks from hospitals at Co
logne and Wittemberg. All said that 
they had ben well treated In tile hos
pitals. Several mentioned the fact 
that they had been treated with great 
kindness in the temporary hospitals 
to which they were brought imme
diately after capture.

Corp. Frssbr to Box..
Oorp. Fraser has recovered from 

his wounds to rtich an extent that he

;

À
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and 29 
Oct 1 
Oct; 1 
and 17 

Sept. 24 
Sept. 22 

Oct. 6 
Sept. 21 and 22
................ Oct 1
.Sept. 23 and 24 

30. Oct. 1 
t. 12 and 13 

.Sept. 23 and 24
...................«Sept. 28
..Sept 28 and 29
.................... Oct. 1
.............. Aug. 3-5
..Sept. 16 and 16
.................... Oct. 1
........Oot 6 and 6
. .Sept. 14 and 15 
.. Sept. 23 and 24 
.. Sept. 16 and 17 
..Sept. 29 and 30 
..Sept. 16 and 17
...Sept. 29-Oct 1 ... _ . , .. .
...Sept. 21 and 22 with a French champion in a few
...................Sept. 214-days.

..........Sept. 28 and 29

..........Oct 12 and 13

........Sept 30, Oct 1
............................Oct. 1

..............Sept. 29, Oct. 1
......................Oct. 4 and 6

...................Sept. 16 and 17

.................Sept. 30, Oot ]l
.............................. Sept. i7
................ Sept 23 and 24
........................... Sept, if
...................... Sept. 13-16

to escape, officials declared, is concede 
ed by international law, only repeated 
attempts to evade capture or forcible 
resistance being regarded as. affecting 
the case.

Another Treaty Breach.
Unofficial reports that the German 

submarine commander was unwilling 
to jettison the cargo of the Leelanaw, 
and to allow her to proceed, as the 
treaty of 1828 provides cleared-up 
doubts here on this point. The mater
ial necessary for the presentation of a 
claim similar to that made in the case 
of the Wm. P. Frye was therefore 
practically ready tonight.

The retention by the German sub
marine commander of the ship’s 
papers brings up a point that has 
never been definitely settled, but in 
the present war there have been many 
such cases as when the Wm. P. Frye 
was sunk by the Prinz Eitel Fried
rich. This point probably will not be 
disputed. American naval command
ers . In the past have been instructed 
to keep the papers of any prizes de
stroyed for later consideration by 
prize courte.

/.

C.P.R. AND TORONTO 
* IN DAMAGE ACTION

Se&
Kingston people have been very lib

eral in their gifts to equip the 59th 
Battalion for* overseas. Local sub
scriptions reach $5000. The government 
has donated four machine guns, bui 
it is expected the battalion will have 
a dozen by the time it leaves for the 
front. A field kitchen has also been 
provided.

Col. F. Lafferty, in command of the 
arsenal, is in the city making an in
spection of the shells being turned out 
at the locomotive works. He goes 
from here to Montreal to continue his

Laidlaw Lumber Company Al
leges Depreciation in 

Property.

4

Is to take part In a boxing match

ASKS FOR TRADE MARK Commandant Krause has had charge 
of the camp ever since It was opened 
'in October. He seems very much In
terested In the work and is evidently 
respected by the prisoners. He has 
made use of large plots at ground In 
the neighborhood of the camp to grow 
potatoes, cabbage and lettuce, the 
profits being used for the benefit of 
the prisoners as a body. '

Carp..........................
Casselman............ ..
Castleton................
Cayuga ....................
Centrevllle..............
Charlton..................
Chatham..................
ChatswoJ’th............
Chesley....................
Clarksburg..............
Clàrence Creek ...
Cobden ....................
Cobourg ..................
Cochrane ................
Colbome..................
Cold water................
Colllngwood ...........
Comber........ ...........
Cookstown..............
Cooks ville ..............
Cornwall ..................
Courtland ..............
Delaware................
Delta •... •*»••••••
Demorestvllle........
Desboro ..................
Dorchester Station
Dresden ..................
Drumbo...................
Dunchurch ............
Dundalk ..................
Dungannon ............
Dunnvllle................
Durham..................
Elmira -...................
Elm vale .............. .
Embro .....................
Emsdale..................
Englehart ..............
Erin ..........................
Essex ......................
Exeter......................
Fairground ............
Fenwick..................
Fergus ....................
Feversham ............
Flesherton............
Florence.................
Forest......................
Fort Erie...............
Fort William .... 
Frankford 
Frankvllle . 
Freelton ... 
Galetta
Galt ............
Georgetown 
Glencoe .... 
Goderich ...
Gordon Lake........
Gore Bay ...............
Gorrie ....................
Gravenhurst........
Grand Valley ........
Haliburton ............
Hamilton ................
Hanover ................
Harrow ..................
Harrowsmith ------
Hepworth ........
Highgate ................
Holstein ..................
Huntsville ............
Hy mers ............
Ingereoll ................
Inverary ................
Iron Bridge ......

vinspection.
That Kingston has not the hotel ac

commodation a place of its size should 
have is - the opinion of W. S. Ding- 
man, vice-chairman of the provincial 
license board, who is here on an in
spection. He Is making a report to the 
board which will meet here probably 
late in the fall, but in the meantime 
some developments are looked for. 
Complaints had been registered about 
excessive drinking among the soldiers 
In the city, and he has been making 
an investigation.

According to letters received from 
the 21st Battalion at

ISterling Telephone Company 
Wants Declaration, Also 

Injunction.

me.
Single ladies, 17 and over: Miss L. 

Shannon, gold signet ring; Miss Mil
lier. theatre pass; Miss Salt, $2 worth 
of flowers.

Girls, 14 to 17: Mabel Gibbs, theatre 
1 ass; Mildred Tempes, silverware; 
Maud Thornton, fountain pen.

Girls, 14 and under: Carrie Creigh
ton, chinaware; Ruth Easton, china- 
ware; Ethel Finemark, chinaware.

; i '•

Oro
VEMENTS Orono .

Orrville 
Oshawa
Ottawa (Central Canada)......... Sept. 10-18
Ottervllle............
Owen Sound ....
Paisley................
Pakenham..........
Palmerston........
Paris ..................
Parham..............
Parichli..............
Parry 
Perth
Peterhoro ..
Petrolea ....
Picton ..........
Pinkerton ..
Port Carling 
Port Elgin .
Port Hope ..
Powassan................
Prescott ..................
Ricevillc ..................
Pricevlile ............
Providence Bay ...
Queensvllle...........
Ralnham Centre ..
Renfrew
Richards Landing .
Richmond ................
Ridge town ...............
Ripley............ . v • •
Roblin’s Mills ........
Rocklyn ....................
Rockton ....................
Rockwood ..... ....
Rodney ......................
Roseneath ...............
Roseeau .....................
Sarnia.......................
Sault Ste. Marie .

BIG FIRE IN BELFAST. iCouncil of The Laidlaw Lumber Company has 
entered action at Osgoode Hall against 
the C.P.R. and the city of Toronto to 
recover damages for depreciation and 
loss alleged to have been caused by 
the construction of the subway on 
Spadlna road, and the change In the 
grade of Bridgman street. It is al
leged by the company that Its mills 
and premises have depreciated in 
cessiblllty as a result.

The property is 200 feet on Spadina 
road and 258 on Bridgman street.

Suit has been entered by The Ster
ling Telephone Company against the 
receiver of Chapman and Walker, Lim
ited, for a declaration that the plain
tiff is entitled to the trade mark con
sisting of the letters O.K. within a 
circle.

An injunction is also asked against 
the defendants.

., the
nship of York in- 

Deal Improvement» 
id intends to epe- 
the cost upon the 

on the

..................Oct. 1 and 2
.......................... Oct. 6-8
..........................28 and 29
.. .... .Sept. 20 and 21
............Sept. 23 and 24
..........Sept. 23 and 14
.............Sept. 21 and 22
............Sept. 23 and 24
........... Sept. 16 and 16
.... Aug. 31 -Sept. 2
...................Sept. 16-18
........ Sept. 23 and 34
...................Sept. 21-33

....................... Sept. 24

.........................Sept. 17
............Sept. 23 and 24
..................Oct. b and 6
..........Sept. 29 and 30
...................  Sept. 14-16
........................ Sept. 30
............ Oot. 7 and 8
..................Oct. 6 and 6
.................. Oct. 5 and 6
.......... Sept. 21 and 22
......................Sept. 22-24
.......................... Sept. 28
.................... Sept. 20-22
.................... Oct. 11-13
........ Sept. 28 and 23
.................Oct. 1 and 2
...............................Oct. 8
..............Oct. 12 and 13
................. Oct. 7 and 8
..................Oat. 4 and 5
............Sept. 23 and 24
............Sept. 21 and 22

............. Sept. 28 and 2ft
........ Sept. 29-Oct. X

Scarboro (Aglncourt) ... .S»pt. 28 and 29
........... Oct. 14 and 15
.... Sept. 23 and 24
...................... Sept. 18
..........Sept. 30, Oct. 1
... Sept. 23 and 24

................... Oct. 12-14
............ .Oct. 1 and 2
............Sept. 9 and 10
..............Oct. 5 and 6
....Sept. 28 and 29

..........Sept. 23 and 24
..........Sept. 23 and 24
.........................Sept. 28
.......  Sept. 21 and 22
..........................Sept. 15
................. Sept. 20-22

.........................Sept. 25
..........Sept. 21 and 22
.......Oct. 7 and 8

..........Sept. 23 and 24

.......................... Sept. 9
.......... Oct. 5 and 6
............ .....Sept. 21

..............Oct. 5 and 6

TO BUY SCHOOL SITE.
Chairman Hodgson of the board of 

education informed the board of con
trol yesterday that the board desired 
to use $100,000 of unexpended balances 
for the purchase of a school site this 
week- The matter will be dealt with 
by the civic treasury board on Fri
day morning.

Special Train Service from Toronto 
Account “Civic Holiday."

The Grand" Trunk Railway will 
eperate special train service from To
ronto Union Station account Civic 
Holiday as follows :

130 p.m-, July 31st, for Whitby 
Junction. Oshawa, Bowmanville. New
castle, Port Hope, Cobourg and inter
mediate stations-

4.45 p.m., July 31st. for Agincourt, 
Stouffvilie,

jwork,
members of 
Bundling Camp,' England, there is a 
likelihood of the 21st Battalion being 
sent to the Dardanelles.

Investigates Wreck, 
Dominion.. Wreck.. Commissioner 

Demers is here conducting an investi
gation in the collision which occurred 
July 12 on Lake Huron between the 
steamer Waheondah of the Canadian 
Steamship Lines and 
Chocktow of the Cleveland Cliff Lines 
ot Cleveland. The evidence of the 

of the Wahcondah was taken, 
but owing to the non-arrival of the 

of the American vessel the in
vestigation had to be postponed in
definitely.

LKS WITH «- I SoundRB.
nual Instalments.)
north and east* 
'emetery easterly 
ield Road, an aj>- 
1914 feet 6 inches. 
Lhe work is $3106, 
be paid by the 
(ated annual spa
rge- is-21 l-10c. 
south and west 
"emetery easterly 
ield Road, an a.p- 
876 -feet 4 inches, 
he work is $3000, 
paid by the Cor- 
d annual special 
is 21 3-10c.

and Crescent, ir 
a.n Roa.d norther- 
ood avenue. The 
ivnrk is $2800, of 
>-add by the C 
1 annual special 
s 23c. —- -

Loss Included à Supply of Flour 
Given by Canada to British

Government. v

ac-

SALE OF LIQUOR TO SOLDIERS.
Vice-Chairman Dingman Is expect

ed back from Kingston today to re
port to the Ontario License Board re
specting his investigation of the 
chargee of the too lavish sale of liquor 
to soldiers belonging to the military 
camp.

Special to The Toronto World.
BELFAST, July 28. — A blaze of 

mysterious origin this afternoon did 
$200,000 damage to sheds containing 

stores of government supplies.

Markham,
Blackwater Junction, Lindsay and in
termediate stations.

6-25 p m-, July 31st, for Aurora, 
Newmarket. Bradford, Lefroy, Allan- 
dale and intermediate stations-

6.40 p m • July 31st, for Brampton,, 
Georgetown, Guelph, Berlin, Stratford 
end principal intermediate stations.

Durham Old Bovs’ special train will 
ltave Toronto 8-45 a.m-, August 2nd, 
for JBowmanville, returning same day.

Special train .. leaving Muskoka 
Wharf 5.00 a.m. Mondays only, arriv
ing Toronto 8.40 a m-, will also be run 
on Tuesday, August 3rd- This will 
enable passengers to spend the holi
day in the Muskoka Lakes district 
and reach Toronto Tuesday morning 
111 time for business- . ^
. Special trap
Point 7.30 a m/ Mondays only for To
ronto, will be run on Tuesday, August 
3rd. instead of Monday, August 2nd, 
and arrive Toronto 9.40 a m.

Reduced fares will be in effect via 
Grand Trunk Railway from" Toronto 
to all stations in. Canada, Port Arthur 
and east, also to Detroit and Port 
Huron. -Mich-, Buffalo, BlacK 
Niagara Falls and Suspension Bridge, 
NY.

Uxbridge. the steamer
V i!

crew
large
Spies are suspected.

The shed was located near the Duf- 
Besides large stores of

Tcrew

Sept. 22 and 23
................Sept.«27 and 28
............Thanksgiving Day

Toronto (Can. Nat) ....Aug. Ü-Sept. 13
Tweed.................... .............. dept. 29 and 30
Underwood  .................................Oct. 12
Uttereon .............. ...Sept. 29 and 30
Vankleek Hill ............................... Sept. 21-23
Vemer .................. ..............................  Sept. 21
Walkerton ............................Sept. 14 and 15
WaUaceburg........................... Sept. 28 and 29
Wallacetown ...................... Sept. 30, Oct 1
Walter’* Fall! ...............Sept. 28 and 29
Warkworth ...........................-Oct. 7 and l
Warren ................................ Sept. 20 and 31
Waterdown ............................*............ Oot. I
Waterford ...........................................  Oct. 1
Watford ..............................................  Oct. •
Welland ......................................Oct. 6 and 8
Wcllandport .......................Sept. 24 and 26
Wellesley ...................... Sept. 14 and 15
Weston ................................ Sept. 17 and i$
Wheatley .................................. Oct. 4 and 5
Wlarton ................ ........... . .Sept. 28 and 29
Williamatown .......................Sept. 16 and 16
Winchester .............................Sept. 7 and I
Windsor .............................. Aug. 31-Sept. I
Wlngham ........................... -Sept. 23 and 24
Woodbrldge ..........................  Oct. 12 and 13
Wolfe Island ................ Sept. 21 and "22
Woodstock .............................Sept. 23 and 31
Wood ville ............................Sept. 16 and 17
Wooler .................................................. Sept. 3
Wyoming ...................................Oct. 1 and

...Oct. 5 and 6 Zephyr ...................................................  Oct.
Sept. 37 and 28 Zurich ............ .......................Sept. 22 and S3

Thee salon........
Thomd&le ........
Thorold ............
Tiverton ..........

ferln docks, 
fodder and other supplies, it contained, 
a supply of flour, the gift of Canadian 
organizations to the British Govern
ment.

UNABLE TO GIVE MAN TO 
FIGHT, SO PRESENTS GUNTORONTO’S LATEST RESTAURANT

Cafe Royal Opens Today—Fine Music 
and Dancing.

Today a new cabaret restaura.nt, the 
Cafe Royal, opens in Toronto in the 
building, 14 and 16 East King ^street, 

the occupation of the 
A long lease has been 

secured. • and as a consequence 
premises are undergoing extensive 
overhauling and renewing'. The ground 
floor has been attractively decorated 
and furnished, and the first and third 
floors made available ' as banquet 
halls for clubs, meetings and private 
entertainments, either by day or night. 
Arrangements have been made with the 
famous Argentine five-piece string' or
chestra. one of the most popular in 
New York, and with the Royal Quin
tet, also a great success. Exhibitions 

re- of the latest dances will be given by 
the well-known dancurs, Evelyn Hill 

going and Frank Barton, of New York, and 
the floor will also be open to the pub
lic. The cuisine will be conducted by 
skilled French chefs, and dainty sou
venirs will be presented to all lady 

ed visitors today.

OT- ! Widow of Hon. James Young of 
Galt Desires to Help 

Empire, i
MANY MEN GIVE DAY’S

PAY TO PURCHASE GUN
Road.flushton 

ice avenue, from 
tri Rushton- road, 
■ist side of said 
Tie street to the 

half of lot 52, 
est side -of Rush- 
th limit of the 
southerly to the 

an approximate 
tf 509 feet, a.nd 

'4, v-'est sides, of

Special to The Toronto World.
GALT, July 28—Mrs. Jas. Young, 

widow of the late Hon. James Young, 
today informed Mayor Buchanan that 
she desired to present a machine gun 
to the Canadian overseas forces.

“I cannot send a man to fight.” said 
Mrs- Young, "but I want to do some
thing to help the empire, and machine 

seem to be badly needed just

Schomberg .
Sea forth ... 
Shanrionville 
Shegulandah 
Shelbu
Simcoe..................
Stnithville............
South Mountain .
South River ........
Spencervllle ........
Springfield............
Sprucedale...........
Stella .....................
Stirling.............. ..
Straff ordvllle-----
Strathroy..............
Streetsville ..........
Sunderland..........
Sundridge............
Sutton...................
Tamworth ..........
Tara .................... .
Tavistock ..........
Teeewater..........

formerly in 
King's Cafe. Employes of St. Catharines Firm 

Raised Thousand Dollars in 
Day and a Half.

Special to The Toronto World.
ST. CATHARINES, July 28.— 

Eighty-five men of the Fourth Infan
try contingent from St. Catharines 
left today for Niagara Camp and join
ed the 76th Regiment.

Capt J C. Ball, 10th St. Catharines 
Battery, nof in Belgium, lias been 
appointed adjutant of the Third Artil
lery Brigade, according to a letter re
ceived here today-

Employes of the Metal Drawing Co. 
of this city, 282 in number, raised 
$1000 for a machine gun in one and a 
half days of their own volition. None 
of the men gave less than one day's 
P*y. _

Ithe
leaving Jackson's rne

ii
I

U75 feet. The 
-,i> is $2500, of 
by (jhe Corpora- 
ual special rate
-10c.
ast and west 
limits norther- 

oi'manna street, 
r/f 763 -feet 9 

; nd 749 feet on 
t'ital of 1502 fee* 
cokt of the" work 
ix to be-paid by 
stimated special 
tage is 24 2-10c.

said works or 
,vail to prevent

guns 
row."

The gun will be of the most modern 
pattern, and Mayor Buchanan will ar
range the details for its purchase.Rock,

BORDEN WITH CABINET.
Single Fare—Good going and 

turning Monday, August 2nd.
Feee and One-Third—Good 

duly 31st, August lot and 2nd. Return 
limit Tuesday, August 3rd/!l916- 

Tickets now on sale at City Ticket 
’Cfflce. northwest corner King and 
J'onge streets- Phone Main 4209-

Attends AnotherCanadian Premier
Council Meeting in London.

LONDON, July 28.—Premier Bor
den attended the privy council at 
Buckingham Palace today.
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PRICE FOR RIGHT OF 
WAY IS AGREED ON

MILITARY HONORS 
TO LATE CORPO

WM. CARRUTHERS, WELL I GENERAL CURRY TO i MEN OF NEW BATTALION 
KNOWN ATHLETE, DEAD SUCCEED ALDERSON? prqCEEO TO NIAGAR

SIMPSON FIRM WILL 
BUILD IN REGINA *TAKE ASQUITH’S PLACE IIImpressive Service at Funeral 

of Corp. Wm. M. Lind
ner Observed.

Road Thru Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery Will Cost Ninety- 

Eight Thousand.

Latter May Command One of 
the New British Divi

sions.

New Mail Order Warehouse Lt.-Col. Windeyer Orders Seventy- 
Fourth to De

part.

Chronicle Calls Story of Scheme 
to Oust Premier “Ridi

culous Fable.”

Son of James Carruthers Will 
Be Buried in 

Montreal.

m
Will Go Up at LI

■
Once.: !! i. iIII

1 Lieut.-Col. Windeyer called a con
ference of the officers commanding 
quotas for the 74th Battalion and in
structed them to take 281 men and of
ficers to Niagara on Friday, instead 
of 226 as formerly. Lieut.-Col. Beck-

SQUAD AT GRAVESIDE
CreWBr 

ton SoJ

LONDON. July 28. — The Daily 
Chronicle published a long editorial on 
"Lloyd George and His Future," likely 
In all probability to cause some stir, 
for nltho paying a sticking tribute to 
the splendid national services of the 
minister of munitions, it asserts boldly 
that Herbert H. Asquith is the only 
possible prime minister. Continuing, 
The Daily Chronicle says:

“It is a thousand pities that some 
credulous Liberal members of the 
house of commons have accepted the 
ridiculous fable that Mr. Lloyd George 
was seeking by devious means to un
saddle Premier Asquith. A fantastic 
story has been current of an alleged 
secret deal between Mr. Lloyd George 
and the Tory Democrats for co-opera
tion after the war on the basis of a 
program which would include tariff 
reform and conscription. People who 
can swallpw that kind of concoction 
will believe anything.' They must be 
purblind if they cannot see that his 
political future is bound up indissol
ubly with the future of democratic 
progress. There may possibly be a new 
alignment of political parties after the 
war, but it does not require prophetic 
gifts to predict that David Lloyd 
George will remain on the side of pro
gress and liberty.

Death summoned a well-known To
ronto boy when William Carruthers, 
son of J. B.' Carruthers of Montreal, 
died of Bright's disease at Wellesley 
Hospital.

The late William Carruthers was 
born in Toronto, September 25, 1877- 
He was educated at Upper Canada 
College, and was well-known in ath
letic circles. He was particularly fond 
of trap shooting. He won a gold cup 
at Palm Beach, Florida, for his skill,

those of

PAY SOLDIER POLICEII STEELE IS ELEVATEDSTAFF THREE HUNDREDI ii

Firing Party and Buglers Give 
“Last Post" as Casket 

Lowers.

Board of Control Proposes to 
Provide for Constables 

at Front,

All Canadian Forces in Eng
land Come Under His 

Direction.

New Building Likely to Oc
cupy a Two-Acre 

Site.
in!F 8 9 ett will take his full complement of 

1,150 and an extra 100 men for a 
base detail on Tuesday, 
who "can be included in these battal
ions will be drafted to other battal
ions.

I >*
The menl:

CITES

1h
"Greater love hath noOwing to his efforts and 

other Montreal men Count De Lesseps 
came to Canada when the first aviation 
meeting in Montreal was held.

The late Mr. Carruthers owned the 
first flying machine in Canada.

Among the other sports which in
terested him was yachting. The mo
tor yacht the Zafiro at R.C.Y.C. belong
ed to him.

In August, 1903, he married Miss 
Helen Chichester. The late Mr. Car
ruthers was associated with his father 
as greCin exporters of Montreal, Win
nipeg and New York.

Hey leaves his widow, father and 
mother and one brother, Lieut.-Col.
George A- Carruthers. commander of 
the 5th Artillery Brigade, Winnipeg.
The funeral will be held from his home figured in thé recent military honors

conferred by the King.
May Transfer Alderson.

Gen. Alderson may be transferred to 
the command of one of the new Brit
ish divisions, and Gen. Curry of Vic
toria, now in command of the 2nd 
Canadian Brigade, promoted to the 
command of the first Canadian divi
sion.

Capt. Byron Green of St. Catharines 
has been appointed temporarily to the 
position of military secretary to Gen. 
Hughes, during the latter's stay in 
England. Capt. Greene is a son-in- 
law of the minister.

OTTAWA, July 28. — Official con
firmation was received today by the 
militia department of three important 
changes in Canadian overseas forces.

Major-General Sam Steele, D.S.O., 
of Winnipeg, who left Canada in 
mand of the second Canadian division, 
has been promoted to the command of 
the south-eastern district of England. 
This includes Shorncltffe, so that all 
the Canadian forces in .England will 
come under Col. Steele’s command.

General Steele will be succeeded in 
the command of the second division 
by General Turner, V.C., D.S.O., C.B., 
of Quebec, who, as commander of the 
1st Frigade did distinguished service 
at St. Julien and elsewhere and who

It was decided by the board of con
trol at a

The Robert Simpson Company, Lim
ited. of Toronto, have decided to build 
a large mail order warehouse in the 
City of Regina and will begin work 
on the construction almost immediate
ly. The Evening Province of Regina 
of July 19 says:

sehhhI
country. He was obedient to the call 
He stepped Into the ranks from which 
the invitation came. He has set an 
example to the true Brttish-Cano-

*,SaiA the R>ev' Ai Logan Geggle 
of Duhn Avenue Presbyterian Church
thft<?ir<îay tl,e “flitary service for 
th® '«fe Corp. William M. Lindner 
who died in England on July 6 from 
gunehot wounds, received at Festu- 
bert. France.

Lieut- Col. Stewart will command 
the 84th Depot Battalion. it is 
thought that the Canadian expedition
ary force is acting as a complete force 
In Europe, and the new order calls 
for a complete battalion which will 
be constantly recruiting, training and 
supplying officers and, men to fill up 
the gaps in the front line. Col. Stewart 
states that he has already a large 
number of men who are not needed 
for the 81st,battal|(m. These men will 
form a nucleus for his Mew command-. 
In case of an emergency the entire 
depot battalion may be called to the 
front on short notice.

Lieut.-Col. Nicol of the 12th York 
Rangers was in the city yesterday. 
He said be did not know what would 
be done with 400 men his regiment 
had secured.

meeting .held 
morning to accept the award of the 
arbitrators regarding the price to be 
paid for the right of way thru 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery 
This strip of land is'a 
mile in length and 76 feet wide, form
ing a tyntinuation of Mount Pleasant 
road.

yesterday
Legality 

tral Po:
- '

com • thel Alaiproperty.
quarter of aIPS3 Mr. H. E. Burnett, head of the 

mail order department of the 
Robert Simpson Company, 
sent out to look over the field. 

He visited Regina, Edmonton, Cal
gary, Saskatoon and other west
ern cities, and 
transportation facilities.
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I was The total area is about three 
acres and the award is for $98,921, or 
about $33,000 an acre. E: 1
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Full military honors were paid, 
and after a private service at his late 
home the body was conveyed to Dunn • 
Avenue Presbyterian Church. A firing 
party of twelve men and two N.C.O’s 
and a platoon <;f forty-eight men 
under Lieut. H. V. Hearst and Lieut Ii 
fecott, with representatives of "E” Co ", I? 
Q.O,R„ the late soldier’s regimental «■ 
company, were lined up and saluted '-a 
the remains as the last call 
sounded.

examined the Altho there may be some employes 
on the city payroll that have enlisted 
and whose stipend from the

'
express

and freight rates, local conditions 
and all other data which natural
ly enter into the calculations of a 
firm seeking the greatest advan
tages over its competitors.

The Robert Simpson warehouse 
will be located on the west side of 
Broad street, between Fourth and 
Fifth avenues, the company hav
ing acquired from the city by 
purchase blocks 78 and 79. Under 
the agreement, which was drawn 
up by the city commissioners and 
Solicitor and later endorsed by the 
city council, the company agrees 
to erect on this property a mer
cantile distributing warehouse at 
» cost of not less than $150,000, 
the building to be completed and 
In use within twelve months from 
date.

:
govern-

ment did not amount to the pay that 
the city have been giving them, the 
board of control decided that as long 
as they did not suffer financially by 
the change they could not do any 
more for them.

A letter from N. W. Barker to the 
board of control asked that that body 
place a district fire chief in the River- 
dale section.

In view of the fact that the police !

rraaarss R=?srts riourishinECon-should lose his benefits from the police Ûltion and Members Were Op- 
benefit fund, the board of control will timistic About Coming Year 
recommend to council that every con- - °
stable who has or will enlist shall get ! 
from the city a sum added to his 
stipend from the government as a 
soldier equal to the salary that he was 
receiving as an employe of the city.

Controller Spence made a recom
mendation to the effect at a meeting of 
the Toronto Recruiting League com
mittee in the city hall yesterday af 
ternoon that four committees be ap
pointed, .namely, finance, meetings, ex
ecutive and publicity. It was also re
commended that the league look into 
the matter of civic employes getting 
paid while at the front.

Lieut. Charles Cochrane suggested 
that the association interview em
ployes and find out what they are 
doing in regard to paying employes 
while at the front. He remarked that 
the newspapers had reported that 
several firms in Toronto were giving 
employes half or whole pay and he 
thought the report should be verified.

I
in Montreal, today.

Ei H UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL
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Holiday Rates on Lake Steamers-
Low fares and special service are 

announced by the Canada Steamship 
Lines for Civic Holiday—Monday, 
Aug. 2. On the Niagara line there are 
very attractive excursion fares 'tâ 
Niagara Falls and Buffalo. An after
noon fare of $1 to Niagara-on-the- 
Lake, Lewiston and Buffalo, will be in 
effect on the holiday only- Hamilton 
boats will make six trips at 8 a.m., 11 
a.m„ 2.16 p.m.,5S0 p.m.,8.30 p.m- and 11 
p.m. Return for 76c. The return fare to 
Grimsby Beach of 75c will attract 
many to that favorite resort. A three- 
day outing to the 1000 Islands can be 
male for $9 return, including dinner 
and berth each way and the ramble 
trip among the islands- Tickets are 
good going July 31 or Aug. 1, and re
turning to leave Alexandra Bay up 
to Aug. 2. /

Full information and'-tickets at 46 
Yonge street or Yonge street wharf.

■
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The church service was simple and I 
repressive. Rev. Mr. Geggio paid f 

high tribute to the young man’s cour- 
age. The first time he faced the 1 
enemy he received the wound which i 
proved fatal, in spite <xf the best medi- m 
caj attention which could be given.

Many friends and relatives of that 
late Corp. Lindner were present at th*t 
church i service.

Rev Dr. McGillivray led in prayer.’
The detachment of men from the 
Q.O.R. and the firing party with arms 
reversed followed their late com ride 
to the grave at Mount Pleasant _ 
Cemetery, where the last obsequies 1 
were held. Three volleys were fired H 
as the casket was lowered into the HI 
ground. '
-The pallbearers

Letter From Col. Roberts Says 
Members Are Serving 

Wherever Needed.
ADVERTISING AGENCIES

HELD ANNUAL MEETING
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m Supt. Clarke of the Toronto General 

Hospital has received a letter from 
Col. Roberts, the officer commanding 
No- 4 General Hospital, in which he 
states the hospital is not organized 
as a unit just now. The staff of doc
tors are all temporarily «tationçd in 
various hospitals in England. The ; 
colonel states that no one has any idea 
where the hospital will be eventually 
stationed.

I

:

HYDRO WORKERS SAY The annual meeting of the Canâ- 
j dian Association of Advertising .Agen
cies was held at the King Edward 
Hotel, Toronto, recently. President 
Anson McKim occupied the chair. ,

The reports presented showed the 
association to be in a very flourishing 
condition, and the members were all 
optimistic with regard to advertising 
generally and the consensus of opin
ion was that next year’s advertising 
will reach a “high water” mark.

After routine business was disposed 
of. the election of officers resulted as 
follows: President, Anson McKim of 
A McKim, Limited, Advertising
Agency; first vice-president, E. Des- 
barats of Desbarats Advertising
Agency; second vice-president, J. E. 
McConnell of McConnell-Fergusson 
Advertising Agency ; secretary-trea 
surer, John P. Patterson of Norris 
Patterson,
Agency.

A committee was appointed to

II The Regina papers also state that 
tbe warehouse will cost $150.000 and 
•toploy 300 men. and that work will 
be started almost immediately.

A Rig Proposition.
But from information gathered by 

The World the proposition is a much 
larger one, and ^ the above 
tlon puts it in / its 
The two blocks purchased 
six acres ; they arc, on the north side 
of the railroad Arnetts and convenient 
to the business portiap of the city. A 
scheme that involves 'so—much land, 
however, must have in view a much 
larger development, and apparently 
this is ihe object of the company. 
Only the first move has been so fai 
disclosed.

Business Has Grown.
Their mall order business in the 

west has been something surprising in 
Its development, and has been ouilt up 
largely on the strength of sale by 
catalog and of supplying goods 

o actly as described in the catalog. The 
c World was shown at the head office in 

Toronto yesterday a copy of the 
catalog, which is printed in colors and 
is twenty-five per cent, larger than 

il any heretofore sent out by the com
pany. This system of business is 
based on the idea of the orders being 
filled within twenty-four hours of re
ceipt and reserving to the purchaser 
the right of sending back at the 
Pony’s cost the goods if not exactly as 
represented, in the catalog and to the 
satisfaction of the buyer. The other 
important feature of this class 6f 

* business is that the company prepay 
all charges of deliver}’.

Fill Western Orders.
At present the company is supply

ing these orders from the Toronto 
store, but within a year or less the 
new warehouse In Regina will be com
pleted and the orders filled from that 
end.

WAGES ARE TOO LOW,

it jprmous exp 
$nade posai 
ter is all 
iview.

STRONG BILL AT STRAND.

-

. V quota- 
minimum shape.

There will be a complete change of 
program at the Strand Theatre for to
day and for the balance of this week. 
The feature photo-play will be “The 
Pretty Sister of Jose,” with dainty 
Marguerite Clark in the title role- This 
charming romance of old Spain is de
clared by Marguerite Clark herself to 
be the most delightful vehicle in which 
she has appeared as a “movie” star. 
The program will also include a rol
licking comedy, "She’s a Pippin," while’ 
today there will be an Instalment of 
the Pathe British Gazette, and tomor
row and Saturday one of the Pathe 
news pictures.
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PREMIER RETURNING.
Premier-Hearst, who has been In the 

maritime provinces is expected back 
at his office at the parliament build
ings today.

In the dispute between the Toronto 
Hydro-Electric Commission and the 
employes
Board is endeavoring to find out what 
it costs a man and wife with three 
children to live in comparative com
fort.

His Honor Judge Coatsworth, the 
chairman of 'the board, has prepared 
a schedule for the men and employers 
to fill in.

C. D.’ Kelly,
the hydro, said he was unable to 
any money on a weekly salary of $17.

John Noble and Percy Cotter, line
men, said they .were married men. 
Their rate of wages was 40 cents an 
hour and averaged $21.60 per week. 
They said it was impossible to live 
decently and maintain a family on 
these wages.

the Hydro Conciliation

, ' :
Sold u received i 
from the makers. 
Prompt Delivery 

to any eddreea In On- { 
tarie. All order» receive 
my personal attention.

JOHN F. MALLON, 258 Ciercl Street
Phone Main 1061.

WINES AND 
LIQUORS

Limited, AdvertisingSplit Between Official Body and 
Radicals Becomes Pro- 
_ nounced.

m pro
cure a suitable testimonial to present 

B. McConnell, the retiringex- to J. 
tary.

secre-
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save
•Cor. Wilton Ave.)j. 135new By GORDON GORDON - SM ITH.

ZURICH, July 27.—The split be
tween the German official Socialist 
party, which supports the government, 
and the Radical Socialists, led by 
Liebknecht, Haase,Kautskand Bern
stein, w'ho condemned the war, is be
coming more pronounced every day 
and has now extended to Wurtem
berg, where the three Socialist mem
bers of the parliament of that king
dom, Westmeyer. Bngelhardt and 
Hochko, have cut loose from others 
and have founded a separate Socialist 
union.

The remaining 13 Sociialist mem
bers who support the official section 
denounced these seceders in 
ured terms ftt the recent session of the 
Wurtemberg Diet, but their action haS 
only proved the seriousness of the 
split.

■
SALARIES ARE REDUCEDI

Making Money From the SoilAssociation Decides on Fixed Sum 
of Five Dollars for Each 

Game Played.

,
General Plague Breaks Out, 

Alarming Swiss Sanitary Au
thorities at Border.
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BLOODY FINGER PRINTS
MAY FURNISH A CLUE

Provincial Police Seek Murderer 
of H. S. Brown, Mountain 

' Lake..

‘ i

1» a Book That Should Be in the Pos
session of Every Farmer in Canada

’ ■
«

LONDON, July 27,—The Scottish
Football Association Crave decided that 
nil professional players playing In the 
Scottish League games during next 
season are to be paid the fixed 
of $5 per game. As all players signed 
by the clubs must be employed 
larly during the time of 
in work other than football, the reduc
tion in the amount of payment’ will 
not be seriously felt, but the condi- 
lions brought &boti«t by the war have 
forced this home to all soccer players 
that the time for big salaries is .

In (previous years players have 
ceived from $20 to $50 a game. 
Scottish League season, which has at- 
-ways opened on the second Saturday
The4UiHputnffaS bne" put 011 one week-
Au| k2i1ck‘ofC wlH now take place on

By GORDON GORDON-SMITH. •
Special Coble to The Toronto World.

LUGANO,’ July 27.—Tho the Aus
trian Government is doing everything 
to minimize and conceal the expense 
of the cholera outbreak, no doubt any 
longer exists that it is serious and in
creasing daily. During the whole win
ter campaign in the Carpathians the 
Austrians took no trouble to bury their 
dead, as in a few, hours they were 
buried feet deep in drifting snow, but 
with the advent of summer tens of 
thousands of corpses were uncovered

3ill >
■
:

as it contains information that, if followed, will make you 
prosper and grow rich. It can be obtained on the Popular 
Coupon Plan through The Toronto World P
Clip the Certificate from another 
send for this book, “MAKING 
SOIL,” today.^

I Search is being made by the pro
vincial police for the body of Tony 
Ross, who is supposed to have been 
drowned in Mountain Lake. Tony 

-Ross was the partner of the trapper, 
H. S. Brown, who is supposed to have 
been murdered and whose body was 
found in a shack near Mountain Lake 
A clue to the murderer of Brown may 
be secured from blood-stained finger 
prints on a box which contained a 
half empty whiskey bottle found in 

-Brown’s shack.

,sum
iunmeas-
i

To hear Mr. Fudger, president of 
Simpson Company, talk yesterday 

on the improved business outlook for 
Toronto and Canada, notwithstanding 
the war, would put heart in everyone. 
Other business men 
World yesterday also held the idea that 
there would he a great .rush of orders 
eastward now that the western crop 
promised so great a yield.
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page of this paper, and
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That Dp. Chase’s Ointment 

I actually cures even the worst 
I cases of Itching, bleeding and 
I protruding piles we know for a 
I certainty, because of experl- 
I ence with thousands of cases.

To prove this to you we shall 
I send you a sample box free, if 
I you enclose a two-cent stamp 
I to pay postage, and mention 
I this paper.

\ Edmanson. 1 
Limited,

past. •*.re-
and putrifying in the sun.

The predictions of sanitary author
ities that this negligence would be 
followed by an epidemic is r.ow real
ized.

MANY VISITORS AT MODERN 
PIANO FACTORY.

Interesting Trip and Opportunity to 
Purchase at Factory Prices 

Combined-

SIG ^IIMEYo’,NS=TARfT,ON'

AUGUST 2nd.I BE PREPARED TO DECORATEThe Swiss official organ. Die 
Bund, today announces that the Swiss 
sanitary authorities are adopting far- 
reaching measures of precaution to 
prevent the cholera entering Switzer
land. All railway stations, trains and 
steamboats are carefully disinfected 
and the passengers crossing the fron
tiers from Germany and Austria are 
kept under close observation, especi
ally on the Lake of Constance, as be
ing: the nearest to the infected dis
tricts.

i-For the convenience of those visit- 
mg Tottenham, Monday, August 2nd, 
for the monster Patriotic Demonstra
tion, the Canadian Pacific Railway 
ha,ve arranged excellent train service- 
Train will lepve Toronto 9.50 
riving Tottenham 11.40

1000 ISLANDS—«9.00 

Civic Holiday Opportunity. THIS FLAG COUPONMany customers have taken advan- 
auto service from 

/ home to the factory showrooms of
fered by Gourlay, Winter & Leeming 
during alterations to their store at 
3 88 Yonge . street. They have been 
surprised #t the splendid modern 
factory out at 309 Logan avenue. 
Having seen it, visitors are not sur
prised to learn that American piano 
manufacturers come to Toronto for the 
express purpose of visiting the Gourlay 
factors. Anyone who ha$y not yet 
been through the plant, of this most ! 
modern industry. should telephone ] 
Gerpârd 176. ’ Gourlay. Winter & 1 
Leerhmg will then be pleased to send I 
an automobile for them. They will 
have the opportunity to see the splen
did array of new and used pianos 
which are offered at factory prices in 
the factory wholesale showrooms.

V 1tage of the free together with $1.48, for the complete set, or $1.10 for the flag 
'*hlch covers the cost of distribution.

Will, When Presented or Mailed to the Office of TheI, A V"1?. ,t0 the Thousand Islands 
the holiday is an outing de luxe An 
excellent dinner on the R. and O. 
steamers, the evening on the water
lvrtha restfV* sleep in a comfortable 
berth, sounds good, doesn’t it9 You 
can enjoy it over Civic Holiday a! 
f,™1 expense. You can see the de
lights of the islands from the observa
tion yacht, and return , in time for 
Uisiness Tuesday morning. The Can- 
ada Steamship Lines are issuing low 

t.icl2ets’ sood Foing 3 p.m- July 
3. and August 1, and returning leav
ing Alexandria Bav up to Auemd *
hehre,hfarP', *9 00’ lnc,uie.Ld 
berth each way, and the-ramble trin 
among the islands. lc mp

Tickets at 46 Yonge street 
street wharf.

a.m. ar- 
a.m. Return

ing, special train will leave Totten
ham 9.53 p.m., arriving Toronto 1110 
p.m. This is an ideal opportunity for a 
day’s outing. Particulars from Cana
dian Pacific Tickets Agents.

0over

tORONTO WORLD Y GECKEISJSff'SSIJW's tiTMAi&S MÏS
choice of A456

The Full Size Flag, Alone ; or 
The Complete $4 Flag and Outfit

MAIL ORDERS.—If complete outfit is wanted send
the $1.48 and 7c additional for postage In 20-mile zone (or ISc in 
other zones of province) ; for greater distances, ask your post
master amount to include for 3 lbs. ; if flag alone is desired, send 
the $1.10 and 5c additional postage in first zone (or 7c any Cana- 
dian point).

0MILITARY TRAINING ASSOCIA
TION, L/Bates A Co 

Toronto. R TClinton Corps of the Toronto Mili
tary Training Association held their 
regular drill on Tuesday evening, at 
v, hich some of the old members re
turned to again take up drill. E- R. 
Dund of 189 Clinton street has vol
unteered for overseas service, and the 
members of the corps wish him every 
success and good luck-

1
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A FLAG FOR YOUR HOME Î
or Yonge OSSINI
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FRUIT BULLETIN
RASPBERRIES, N iagara District 

grown, are about done, and Black Cur
rants are also nearing an end. The 
ever popular and delicious Lawton- 
berry-large black Thimbleberry—and 
Tomatoes are beginning to make their 
appearance.
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NORS PREMIER SURE OF 
ALLIED TRIUMPH German Baltic Sweep 

Apparently Mere Feint
HELD PICNIC AT QUEENSTON HEIGHTSRPORAfc

\
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at Funeral
War for Some Time Yet Will 

Be One of Endur
ance.

M. Lind-
Centre of Great Struggle is on Narew and Bug, 
and Outcome is of Utmost Importance—Send 

Zeppelins to Cast Shadow of Terror,

ed.
I

raveside I

TRIBUTE TO RUSSIANS4Gr&t Britain Tells Washing
ton Some Truths Regard

ing U. S. Policy.

Buglers Qiv 
s Casket

BY HAROLD WILLIAMS. 
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

PETROGRAD, July 28.—All the 
Baltic Province operations of the Ger
mans 'must be regarded for the ‘mo-

German blow is to be dealt by Hinden- • 
burg from the north, but it is impos
sible to tell yet, for the tension to 
equally great on the Narew and Lublin 
front. At any rate, Mackensen’s op
erations are closely co-ordinated and 
possibly Mackonsen is simply trying 
to push his front far enough to the 
north to enable him at a given' 
moment either to bring reserves in 
support of Hindenburg or else to cross 
the Vistula and close in on Warsaw 
from the west, but the Russians are 
giving him very little breathing room- 

All Attacks Foiled.
His attacks on the centre and on the 

left have been foiled again and again, 
and at one critical moment the Rus
sians very nearly upset his whole 
plan 
.trians
ing on the heights above Sokal and 
threatening his main line of cogn- 
munication with Lemberg. The battle 
on the main front died down for a 
day or two. The Germans were hastily 
sent to relieve the .vacillating Au
strians at Sokal and Mackensen to 
improve his position on the Bug ad
vanced only to be held up again on 
the front at Voislazitzehcrodlo.

Now a big battle has blazed up once 
more on all fronts between Vieprz 
and the Bug, yet for all the fierceness 
of these various conflicts the great 
final and tremendous struggle has not 
yet come, tho now it Is not very far

Government Pleased at In
flux of Recruits—Navy 

Sweeps Sea.CITES U. S. DOCTRINES ment for all their territorial scope as 
attempts to throw dust in the eyes of 
Germany's opponents- The centre of 
the struggle is not there. It is on the 
Narew and the Bug, where bigger 
things than even the fate of Warsaw 
are being decided.

The Germans have crossed the Na- 
at two or more points, where the 

inward between Rozan
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(Continued From Page 1.)
Legality of Blockading Neu

tral Port Recognized, in 
Alabama Settlement.

French and British armies engaged in 
the western field.

Referring to the fact that next week 
would see the completion of a year 
of war, Mr. Asquith remarked that the 
world never had seen a more miracu
lous transformation in this country— 
not in its spirit and heart, but in the 
outward manifestations of its life — 
than had taken place here in those 
twelve months.

British Fleet Stronger Than Ever.
The British fleet today was far 

stronger, the premier continued, than 
at the beginning of the war, “and to 
its quiet and unobserved but ubiqit- 
ous and all powerful activity is due 
the fact that the seas are clear or 
substantially clear.

"For after all,” said

rew
river bends 
aifd Pultusk, but so far they are be
ing held there. On the greater part 
of the front they have occupied on 
the left bank they are being pressed 
bîickw&riB’

South of Pultusk they are being 
held on the little river called Prut, 
and their success in crossing the cen
tre has not enabled them to dislodge 
the Russians from 
Farther to 
Ostrolenka and Lomza, the Russians 
are beating back the German attack, 
not so very far' from the Prussian 
frontier, tile Germans, as usual, are 
trving to cast the shadow of their 
terror before them by sending Zeppe
lins over Dielostok and Malkin, and

buzz of

-WASHINGTON, July 28.—Defence 
(•¥ the right of a belligerent to block
ade a neutral port thru which an ene- 
|ny is receiving supplies or attempt
ing to market his own products, is the 
phief argument to be made in the sup
plemental note which Great Britain Is 
preparing, in reply to the American 
protest e gainst the enforcement of 
the orders in council- The original 
bote received last Monday .has been 
Withheld from publication at the 
quest of Sir Edward Grey, British 
foreign minister, pending the arrival 
of the supplemental communication 
(Which is expected within a week.

All other issues than that of the 
blockade of neutral ports, it is learn
ed, will be regarded by the British 
(Government as subsidiary and proper 

r later discussion. Upon recogni- 
on by neutral governments of the 

principle, from the British viewpoint, 
(depends the ability of a belligerent 
(Which has otherwise established con
trol of the seas to profit by the en
ormous expenditure and sacrifice which 
piade possible that control. The mat-

r
by driving the Aus- 
across the Bug. appear-

pald,
vice at his late 
iveyed to Dunn 
lurch-. A firing 
id two N.C.O’s 
ty-eight 
arst and Lieut 
ives of “E” Go., 
era regimental 
up and saluted 
last call

were

their positions, 
the northeast, between li

men.

t the premier,
“this submarine menace, serious as it 
has appeared to be, is not going to in
flict fatal or substantial

The group includes, among others, the following officers of Ward Four Conservative Association: Wm. H. Smith, presi
dent; Geo. R. Sweeny, first vice-president; James Hozack, second vice-president; G- Grant, third vice-presi

dent; Russell Nesbitt, secretary;' Jos. D. Bailey, financial secretary; Chas- Garfunkel, treasurer;
W. H. Saunders, chairman of excursion committee- '_________

11 re-
was

injury on
British trade. The seas are clear We 
have our supplies of food and ' raw 
materials, upon which we and the rest 
of the country depend, flowing in upon 
us in the same abundance and with 
the same freedom ; and I may say 
without much exaggeration, judging 
from the insurance rates and other 
matters with the same immunity from 
serious hazards and risks as in times 
of peace.”

Admirable Restraint.
Premier Asquith alluded to the 

"With one or two no
exceptions, the

are keeping up a constant 
aeroplanes over Warsaw.

None of these aircraft have done any 
Perhaps the main

■vas simple and
Geggie paid 

ng man's cour- 
I he faced the 
P wound which 
I the best medi- 
uld be given, 
relatives of the 
f- present at the

led in praÿer. ■ 
on from the 

[arty with arms 
f' late comrade 
ount Pleasant 
last obsequies 
eys were fired, 
kered into the

J. T. Lyonde, 
portion. Gordon 
C. Pigwell.

off.POPE REJECTS PLEA 
TO BE MEDIATOR

great damage.CANADIAN FIREMEN 
CONTEST WINNERS CANADIAN

CASUALTIES
» AUGMENT SUPPLY 

OF MACHINE GUNS
REMARKABLE GAINS 

MADE BY ITALIANS! :

t
Volunteer Companies Figure 

Prominently in Awards at 
Niagara Falls.

Kaiser Informed Pontiff Op
poses Germany’s Subma

rine Warfare.

Nine p.m. Lut r
press, saying: 
torlous President of Consumers’ Gas 

Will Present Quick 
Firer.

Over Hundred Austrian Offi- 
Alone Captured on 
Carso Plateau.

Second Battalion.
Killed In action, April 23: James C. 

Fisher, Blora, Ont
Wounded: Wilfrid M. Dewell, Enniskil

len, Ont. ; James Wm. Benjamin Brom
ley, 122 Tyrrell avenue, Toronto.

Unofficially reported prisoner at Pader- 
born: Peter Francis Lambon, Amprior, 
Ont.

newspapers
have discharged their duty with ad
mirable self-restraint.”

Navy Saves Britain.
Continu.ng, irvernier Asquith said:
"The navy so far has been denied 

the grim ani glorious fight, but it is 
thru its unrelaxing vigilance and the 
sup: erne skill with whicht.it has been 
handled that this country today can 
laugh at the scare of an invasion; 
and that we to an extent unknown by 
any other of the belligerent powers 
are immune from the actual ravages 
and dangers of war.”

hfUSe' hthe ^IAGArI^FAlTs10 ^n!rid'ju,y 28.- 

„ *nls 18 a s*fht unknown for a hun- Canadian volunteer fire companies were 
c.rea years, this aggregation of mem- awarded several prizes in the annual 
cers equipped in military garb, but tournament of the Western New York 
there is not a family represented in Volunteer Fire Association held today 
the house, and the house is typical of across the river. The Alert Hook and 
the whole country, which has not Ladder Company of Niagara Falls, Ont., 
given its hostaire-s in =nn« k- °,, captured first prize In the hook and8 onp w ®fes in s.°"s or brothers, ladder race. The second prize In the same 

of recruiting, whicn he race went to the Rescue Hook and 
remarnea nad been in progress for 12 Ladder Company here The distance run 
n.’onthg with undiminished activity was 200 vards and the time made 32 1-5 
Premier Asquith saM: - seconds. *

“The ’atest reports are amone the The Protection Hose Company of
best we have had for a long time.” Choroid was£

ofTcauUoerTta‘thCOnCmaed With a not!B Company toa tin v 1 h/ was" g : v a prize
.,<îf'utlon to the country, saying: for the Canadian company coming the

Do not let us suppose that our na- longest distance. Thorold fireman also
tional duty is discharged either by won a prize for having the most gro- 
sending an adequate influx of recruits tesque costumes of any fire company in 
to the army or to the various indus- line 
tries engaged in the fabrication of 

The duty has been cast 
upon this country, not only of main
taining the freedom of the seas; not 
only of supplying large contingents 
of well-equipped men for the battle
fields and trenches, but also In fin
ancing to a large extent the whole of 
the war.

“We cannot do that if we continue 
to import and increase our indebted
ness to other countries, and unless we 
maintain our great manufacturing in
dustries.’-’

cers

ter is all important in the British 
iview. TO LESSEN HORRORSSPLIT IN ORANGE CAMP

Two New Developments.
Two developments not discussed in 

the original note will be taken up 
In the supplemental communication. 
{The first— of those is the American 
caveat of July 17. conveying the noti
fication that the United States Gov
ernment would not'recognize the or
ders-in-council as a substitute for the 
provisions of international law.

The second point arose in connec
tion with the enforced unloading on 
the London docks of the cargo of the 
American steamer Neches. June 24. 
yhe ship was en route from Rotter
dam to New York with a cargo of non
contraband, mostly of German and 
Belgian origin. It included several 
(thousand prayer books, rabbit skins, 
drugs and even some cotton. The 
British Government assorted the right 
under its-blockade of .Germany and 
that part of Belgium at present under 
German control to prevent any goods 
from being exported, the sale of which 
might aid the enemy financially..

Civil War Precedent.
Civil. War precedents in regard to 

the right of nlockade form the chief 
basis of the British argument, attenr 
tion being especially called to the 
famous “Springbok" case before the 
ItJ. S. Supreme Court developing the 
♦•continuous voyage” theory. Tho this 
floctrine, which, it is asserted, 
(justifies a belligerent in blockading a 
neutral port, was strongly resisted by 
European nations, the fact that It was 
finally accepted in its .entirety by the 
VU&bama claims arbitration was suf
ficient to make it an enduring prin
ciple of international law. Therefore,

1 the order-in-council, which is be
lieved by British officials to be entirely 
in accord with that theory, will con
tinue to be applied, altho with due 
deference to the protection of legiti
mate neutral trade.

No Damage to United States Trade.
Incidentally, it is contended by 

Great Britain in its communication 
that* the execution of these orders-in- 
council so far has not resulted in any 
flam age to the American trade. Ac
cording to the British view, that trade 
bas waxed enormously large since the 
beginning of the war, American trea
sury figures showing an increase of 
(200,000,000 tn exports during eleven 
fnonths, while the American ocean 
freight has grown by 744,000 tone.

RIFLE MEN CHEER KIMprisoner at Giessen and suffering from 
pneumonia: -Frank F. joilineau, Sault 
Ste. Marie, Ont.

Died: Armand Vezina, Quebec. 
Previously reported unofficially, now of

ficially wounded and prisoner at Coin: 
Thompson Edwin Durham, Sault Ste. 
Marie, Ont.

FOE DEFEATED IN FOG :

Proposal to Patch Up Differ
ences With United States 

Turned Down.

New York Lawyer Seeks In
junction Against Alleged 

Bogus Lodges.

JRNING.

has been in the 
expected back 

rliament build-

-

Association Held Patriotic 
Meeting and Enthusiasm 

Was Keen.

..Great Number of Strongly 
Held Trenches Captured 

in Centre.
Fourth Battalion.

Very seriously ill: creorge Vallins, St.
(Amputation arm).Catharines, Ont.

Eighth Battalion.
Died of wounds: David Wilson, Rose 

Isle, Man. ; George F. Adams, Winnipeg.
Tenth Battalion.

Died of wounds, May 22: Corp. Cor
nelius Rankin, Ruby P. O., Ont. 

Missing: Frederick Kennedy. Wlnnl-

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
ROME, July 28.—It Is learned here 

todq.y that the minister of Prussia ac
credited to the Holy See, who recently ’ ROME, July 28, via Paris, July 29. 
has been living in Switzerland, has 1 am.—Further “remarkable progress" 
conveyed to Pope Benedict a proposal was made yesterday by the Italians on 
from the kaiser, suggesting that the the Carso plateau, according to an of- 
Holy See offer to mediate between flcial statement issued tonight at the 
Germany and the United States, and headquarters of the general staff. The 
promising to abide by the Pope’s de- communication follows: 
cision, if mediation should be accept- “Our adversary, profiting by fog, at- 
: tempted an attack against our posi
lt is further reported that the Pope tiens at Passo del Cacclatore, be- 

replied that he was unable to offer tween Mounts Chiadenl and Avanza, 
mediation, because he resides in a bel- Jn Carnia, but was promptly repulsed 
ligerent country, where Germany's by counter attacks. Or A P 
representatives cannot come, and, be- tachments attacked positions
cause, condemning submarine warfare, elJe™£, and Uu^cl the
he could not pass upon a matter In- „„„
volving its justification. The Pope in- 8rt(-)n y,e Carso plateau yesterday

J5r0n‘nrtTre was Bpent ln strengthening important 
devoted to shortening the war and les- po8jtion8 captured the day before. In
SeS.1JlgDtS h°r1?r5' .. . .. . . the centre, nevertheless, further re-

The Pope called attention to the fact marfaible progress was made, thanks 
that as the Holy See was neutral it t0 the ^nquegt of some strongly held 
could not assume the arduous task of enemy trenches, which enabled us to 
settling controversies between the straighten out our line of deployment, 
powers. He suggested therefore, that latest advices place the • nuniber
the kaiser submit the question to The of offlcers taken prisoner on the 26th 
Hague tribunal. » at 102.

“On the rest of the front there has 
been no especial change in the situa
tion.”

Sold as received 
from the makers. 
Prompt Delivery 

y address In On- 
All orders receive 

ersonal attention.
Cfcnrch Street

pr. Wilton Ave.)

President A.W. (Austin was cheered 
to the echo last night by the members of 
the Consumers* Gee Rifle Association, 
when he announced that he had decided to 
present, at Me personal expense, a rapid 
fire gun to the Canadian department of 
militia. The announcement was made at 
an enthusiastic meeting of the competi
tors in the recent aeries of matches for 
the president’s cup.

The supper room of the St. James 
school house was thronged by prize win
ners, competitors and active friends of 
the association. The walls were almost 
hidden by flags and patriotic mottoes. The 
tables were lavish/ decorated with bou-

1peg.
Sixteenth Battalion.

Wounded and missing: Robin P. Pick
ard. Vancouver: Walter F. Chaffey, Van
couver.

135

Eighteenth Battalion.
Died of Injuries In motor car accident, 

-gow, July 22: Hugh Marshall, Scot
land.

ed.

I

Soil iRoyal Canadian Dragoons.
Wqunded: Sergt. Kidv.ard G. Atkins, 

Marlboro Hotel, Toronto ; Robert Edwin 
Collie, Meolta, Sask.

|«

Midnight ListPos- Fully 20,000 people from all points ln 
western New York and Canadian towns 
on the border line attended the tourna- 

There were 5000 men in line. 
Orangemen'» Split.

The sequel of the big split in the ranks 
of the Orangemen which occurred last 
year at the national convention across 
the river is involved ln the appearance 
here last evening of Milton Spetser of 
New York, who is attorney for the Loyal 
Orange Institute of the United States, 
which is affiliated with Orângemen thru- 
out the world. 4- . . ,Mr. S'petser, Interviewed today, stated 
his visit here was in connection with in
junction suits which have been brought 
on behalf of the Loyal Orange Institute 
to restrain the-bolting faction from inter
fering with or assuming the name of the 
Loyal Orange Institute of America, in
junctions, he sa-id, have been obtained 
from Justices Greenbaum and Crane ln 
New York and Brooklyn against bolting 
subordinate lodges and an Injunction is to 
be obtained for the state lodge against 
.what he terms bogus state lodges of the 
order.

Spelser explains it is his object to get 
data of the convention of the supreme 
grand lodge held at the Cataract House 
last year when the spilt occurred.

Heads Carmelite Order.
Very Rev. Basil- Albert Kahler was 

today re-elected by acclamation pro
vincial of the Carmelite Order during the 
triennial chapter of the Carmelite 
Fathers, who will conclude their delibera
tions next Friday. For the last three 
years Father Kahler has had jurisdiction 

all Carmelites ln United States and 
Father Basil was elected some 

the late Father 
Father 1 Basil has 

of St.

quote of roses.
Chairman AJtaJi said that the competi

tion had established the fact that not only 
was the corps one hundred per cent effi
cient aa reported toy Major-General Lee- 
sard, and Major Barker, but waa train
ing rifle men of excellence.

President Gratified.
President Austin expressed gratification 

at the enthusiastic patriotism of the 
company's employes, over 140 of whom 
have enlisted -for active eervjce. Amid 

rejoicing there waa, howevër, the 
etern fact to be faced, that after a year 
of battles, the end of the war waa not 
yet definitely In sight. While there was 
no reason for Britons, and especially 
Canadians, to be downhearted, the situ
ation was still one which called for seri
ous thought on the part of every man 
physically fit and free to enlist. The 
company was proud of the record already 
made by the employes, and would gladly 
give every encouragement to any others 
who may decide to go to the front. He 
regarded It as the utmost importance that 
the Canadian regiments should be equlp- 
ed with machine guns to the fullest ex
tent required by maximum efficiency, and 

they had decided to contri
bute to the cost of one machine gun to 
be placed at the disposal of the Ottawa 
department of mtiltla as speedily as pos
sible.

Second Battalion.
Wounded : Wm. Henry Nichols, Sun

derland, Ont.
Third Battalion.

Prisoner and wounded : John MoGivem, 
42 Vaughan road, Toronto.

Prisoner at Giessen : Wm. H. Boyce, 
England; Harold Leo Berry, England ; W. 
Ramford, England; James Hazlett, Ire
land; Fred Jones, Ireland; Arthur Boul
ton, England: Darrell Gregg, England ; 
Alien Feller, England ; James J. Germon, 
England; George Holloway, England; Wm. 
Henry Ashford, England.

Fifth Battalion.
Previously missing, now unofficially 

’•-"fieri in action : Cyril Nqrman Nutta.ll, 
England.

Killed -in action, Mav 24: Harry Dawes, 
England: Dennis -Daly. England.

Wounded: John McTavl«h. Scotland ; 
Harley Burring ton, England; George Gill.

Thirteenth Battalion.
Wounded: John J. Bole, England; Clar

ence Kelly, England.
Fourteenth Battalion.

Died of wounds: Thomas M-undy, Eng
land.

Prisoner at Meeohede : John C. Finley, 
Ireland.

munitions.1
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GERMAN TYRANNY 
AGAIN EVIDENCED SIX HELD RESPONSIBLE

the

Seeks Large Gold Reserve.
Premier Asquith urged the 

mutation of a. large reserve of gold 
and the use of paper currency by 
householders and employers.

He characterized as calumny the 
statements in a section of the press, 
which he described as melancholy and 
notorious exception» to the newspapers 
as a whole, that the people of this 
country had failed to rise to the 
height of this great occasion, and that 
the allies did not appreciate the con
tributions Great Britain was making 
to the ultimate triumphs of the com
mon cause.

accu-

Liberties of People of Ghent 
Are Under Further Re

striction.
ATE

Federal Inspector, Captain and 
Officers of Company 

Named by Jury.
CHICAGO, July 28. — A coroner’s 

jury tonight returned a verdict, plac
ing the blame for the loss of hundreds 
of lives by the capsizing of the steam
er Eastland in the Chicago River Sat
urday on six men—Wm. H. Hull, gen
eral manager of the Chicago - St. Joseph 
Steamship Company, owner of the 
Eastland ; Capt. Harry Pedersen of the 
Eastland ; J. M. Erickson, engineer; 
Robert Reed,'* federal inspector of 
steamships, who gave the Eastland 
license to carry 2500 passengers July 
22; J. C. Eckliff, federal inspector of 
steamships; W. K. Greenbaum, gen
eral manager of the Indiana Trans
portation Company, lessee of the East- 
land.

Sixteenth Battalion.
Missing: James B. Sod en. Cohoes, N.Y.

Princess Pate.
Missing: Lance Corp. Richard V. Hol

land, England : Reginald Walter Part
ridge, England.

said1flag INSIGNIA UNDER BAN !•o Back-Biters Attacked. Additional Machine Guns.
Arthur Hewitt, general manager, said 

It afforded him great pleasure to learn 
that employes of the company at large 
were also raising the money to present 
an additional machine gun to the Can
adian forces. He congratulated the offi
cers and members of the Rifle Associa
tion on the promptness with which they 
organized for military training Immedi
ately after the outbreak of the war. 
Their importance was demonstrated by 
the fact that the military authorities had 
furnished the association with 350 rifles 
and 35,000 rounds of ammunition. He 
understood that the association could 
within two hours place 200 men fully 
armed at any given point within the city 
limits In case of an emergency call.

Presentation of Cups.
President Austin presented the presi

dent’s cup to Capt. Wakefield of Briton 
Co., and a cup each to the two highest 
score men of the first companies, and 
fophies to the fifteen members of the 
winning team.

Out of the 441 members of the Rifle As
sociation four teams of 15 men shot off 
the finals. ,

President Austin said the success of 
the competition was the result of careful 
work on the part of the corps tomntaiid- 

R C. Payntcr. Captains Marriott.
Searle and

■f22nd. Battalion.
Dangerously HI: Leopold Tasse, St 

Scholastique, Que.
Royal Canadian Dragoons.

Cgrp. Thomas Parkinson, 
"rum? lb is, B. C.

"Don’t let us give any encourage
ment to the faint-hearted and still less 
to the back-biters who are disheart
ening our allies and encouraging our 
enemies,” he said. "Let us in this 
nouse and in the country at large, with 
the same spirit of energy and deter
mination which for twelve months has 
inspired us, continue to persist and 
persevere to an inevitable triumphant 
issue.”

BECKER INFORMED 
MUST BE EXECUTED

¥ Heavy Fine or Imprisonment 
to Follow Infraction of

ilton, 
r her X'A Wounded :over 

Canada.
time ago to succeed 
Dionysius F, Best, 
selected Bernard Link rector 
Patrick’s Church, Niagara Falls, Ont., as 
his assistant.

Rule.L
send

ISc in 
post- 

I send 
tana-

T Special Cable to The Toronto World.
ROTTERDAM, July 28.—A despatch 

to The London Daily News says:
Because the people of Ghent wore 

the national colors on Belgium’s na
tional day, the following proclamation 
by the German governor has been 
posted on the walls of the town: "I 
forbid from today the wearing, show
ing, buying and selling of the Belgian 
colors, portraits or pictures of the 
royal family, or green leaves with or 
without inscription, or any other dis
play of color combinations meant to 
indicate political inclinations. I for
bid all Belgians to wear Insignia of 
an order or decoration.

“For any of these offences a maxi
mum fine of 5000 marks, or a maxi
mum term of five years’ imprisonment, 
or both, will be inflicted.”

OF PASSENGER BOATDoomed Man Receives News 
G&lmly of Failure for New 

Trial.
USE EXTREME CAUTIONY For Only Four Weeks.

Sir Henry Dalziel, Liberal M P. for 
Kirkcaldy Burghs, moved and Sir 
Arthur B. Markham, Liberal M.P. tor 
the Mansfield division of Nottingham
shire, seconded an amendment that 
adjournment should be only tor four

Sir Henry explained that he did this 
because he was not satisfied with the 
situation in Flanders, where it had 
been understood there was to be a 
great advance during the spring and

E While Paying Claim, Insurance 
Men Protest Liability in Lusi

tania Disaster.

OSSINING, N.Y., July 28.—.Charles 
Becker, in the death house at Sing
ling Prison, tonight received calmly 
the news that his
trial had been denied. Deputy Warden 
Johnson told him of the 

Warden T. M.

1<T
appeal for a new Street Cars Still Carry Excursion

ists at Queen'ton and Great 
Care Exercised. EEGVEIOEG.ilure of the 

sborne was
LONDON, Ont., July 28—Aftyer mak

ing strong representations which were 
based upon a clause in the policy pro
viding for the payment of double lia
bility should the holder “meet death 
thru the . wreck of a, boat carrying 
passengers," George S. Gibbons, bar
rister of this city, today received from 
the Travelers’ Insurance Co. of Hart- 
fori, Conn., a cheque for $5000 for 
Mrs. William Yorke, being double lia
bility on a travelers’ accident policy 
taken out by her husband, who was 
lost when the Lusitania was torpe
doed.

Steps to contest the case had been 
taken by Toronto lawyers represent
ing the insurance company, who bas
ed their claims upon a clause in the 
policy which stipulated that payment 
of double liability should not be made 
where the holder “meets death wholly 
or partially from explosives of any 
kind in war or riot." Yorke, who was 
employed by a Brantforl firm, paid 
$2 for ‘ his $2500 policy as a precau
tionary measure just before taking 
the steamer a New^York.

ASSIST 74th BATTALION.

A meeting is being held at the 
Mississauga Golf Club, Port Credit, 
on Tuesday evening. August 3. at eight 
o’clock, for the purpose of discussing 
the organisation of an association to 
assist the 74th Battalion ln the pur
chase of eight additional machine 
guns.

appe
much (affected by the news.

Father Cashin, the condemned man’s 
spiritual adviser,said later that Becker 
bore up well.

Becker had been waiting for some 
news, and when the deputy warden 
reached" his cell, enquired:

summer.
In tile Dardanelles, too, he wanted. . . That thé street car is still the popu

lo know why such notice had been lai, ,rodc 0f traveling from Brock’s 
given to the enemy by a bombardment Monumcnt down to 
on the part of the fleet without the co- whurf va9 evidenced yesterday, when 
operation of the land forces. , nearly £.11 the Toronto people who went

Sir Henry said he couid Keep suent ^ th„ Ward Four Conservatives’ pic- 
no longer, as he had not the confi- uaed the stveet cars on the way
dence in the government that ne had 
nine months ago.
derstand why the industries of the 
country had not been mobilized and he 
wanted to know whether anyone at the 
war office had been cashiered for the 
failure to supply sufficient munitions.

Blames Delay tn Gae.
He aiso criticized the government’s 

delay in using gas against the , Ger
mans, and he suggested that the rea- 

for the failure to do this was a

American Writer Renounces Citi
zenship in United States—Sup

ports Allies in War.
the Queenston

trb, — - . __
Wakefield, Smithers and # 
their company officers. '

Ernest J. Friend, a boy elocutionist, 
who is the youngst employe of the Con- 
Burners’ Gas Cajagasny, presented Presi
dent Austin w=* a handsomely framed 

of members of the Rifle

“Have I
lest?”

Mr. Johnson replied : “Yes, Charlie, 
I am very sorry to say you have.”

Becker’s voice was thick as he said: 
•*1 had been hoping against hope that 
I would win, and I am disappointed. 
I am not afraid to die."

Specie] Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, July 28.—A great num

ber of friends and admirers, them
selves famous in their respective fields 
of art, science, or literature, hastened 
to congratulate Henry James on his 
taking the oath of allegiance to the 
King of England. James refused to 
talk about the motives that Impelled 
him to renounce his citizenship of the 
United States and acquire that of Bri
tain.

SYDNEY PEOPLE TO BUY 
MACHINE GUNS FOR WAR

home.
On the way up the incline in the 

morning, many
heard to say that thtey would

He could not un-
of the excursionists group picture 

Association.
rendered‘by'j1*!!. Sherlock. W. Wilson 
and B. S. Long.

were
"walk down.” After the celebration on 
the heights, however, the word “walk” 
couldn’t be heard. It was raining, too, 
and this fact tended to put walking in 
disfavor.

Op the first car that traveled down 
the incline there were about 110 pas
sengers, and it was stated that the car 
was built for 100. Jt was noticed that 
in making the descent extreme cauTs 

when the car

Recruiting Office Opened in Cape 
Breton Town With Gratifying 

Results.

were very acceptably

6 f RECRUITING CONCERT AT 
I HARBORD COLLEGIATE
I patriotic Interest Will Predomin

ate at I. O. D. E. Gather-

■
NEWSPAPERMAN FOR FRONT.

SYDNEY, N. S„ July 28.—As a' re
sult of a movement started less than 
a week ago in Sydney, funds for the 
purchase eight machine guns are 
now in sight. F. A. Crowell, merchant, 
undertook to raise subscriptions, with 
tho result mentioned.

In addition the P.oyal Cape. Breton 
Yacht Club and the local L. O- L. 
lodges also have decided to contribute 
machine guns.

Cape Breton will also supply her 
quota of men- A recruiting office has 
been opened in Sydney, and the re
sults already are gratifying.

Enlistments from Cape Breton since 
the beginning at the war total 1680 
men. . . „ ..... _ .. ..... ____ ...

Charles Cavers, well-known as a 
newspaperman in Toronto and Mont
real, enlisted yesterday in the 16th 
Battalion. being raised in the latter 
city for overseas service-

Mr. Cavers wss connected With the 
editorial staff o' The Toronto World 
for many years. He was parliamentary 
correspondent at Ottawa for several 
sessions, city editor of The World for 
a time and later editor of The Sunday 
World. He resigned his position with 
The Sunday World to become editor 
of The Montreal Sunday Herald two 
years ago, and later he was connected

Discussing the relations of two great 
Anglo-Saxon peoples, he said: “Our 
whole race tension became for me a 

■sublimely conscious thing from the 
moment Germany flung at us all her 
explanation of her pounce upon Bel
gium, for massacre and ravage in the 
form of the most insolent, ’because I 
choose to, damn you!”’ ever recorded 
in history.

“How can one not have seen that if 
such aggression is hideously success
ful in Europe, it would with as little 
loss of time as possible, proceed to 
apply itself to the American side of with The Montreal Standard hi an

editorial capacity.

son
breakdown in the arrangements.

Sir Henry concluded that the dis
content among the workers was due to 
thf- .<"■ of the government to deal 
with tho question of food supplie-. 
\\'h:ch, he ccn.enUert. was responsible 
for the increase in the cost of living.

Sir Arthur Markham said the public 
had lost all confidence in the war of
fice. which had proved miserably In
efficient in its conduct cf the war.

Sir Henry Dalziel did n«t press his 
amendment, and Premier" Asquith’s 
motion that parliament be adjourned 
from July 29 until Sept. 14 waa 
carried.

ing.
tion was taken, and 
passed by the fatal third curve it 
merely crawled. ..

One of the passengers said that 
v.h.le coming dowrf he was thinking 
continually of where he would jump, 
and how, if the car broke away. This 

certainly the feeling of a great 
many of the passengers.

The excursion trips down the incline 
yesterday, It is. understood, were the 
first made by Toronto excursionists 
since the accident.

i
Officers and recruiting sergeants of 

the 12th York Range s will he pres
ent at the Duke cf Teel: Chapter of 
the I.O.D.E.. to be h-Id at Harbo:d 
Street Collegiate tonight at 8 o'clock.

Night s
will he played by local talent. 

Military bands will render patriotic 
music on the school grounds and re
presentatives of the Speakers' Patriotic 
League will address the audience. Re
freshments will be served after the 
entertainment.

F.haksp re’s 
Bream”

"Midsummer
was

the world."I
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►pi HP . J who are willing to pay for machineA ne A Ol OntO VV orw guns cannot designate the regiments
to which they are to go; and we can 
o.ulte understand that the government 
must be the sole arbiter In this case. 
But there is no reason why the public 
and the government should nÿ 
operate, and that the service of all 
bodies, Red Cross Association, ladies' 
associations, and other loyal people, 
should not be enlisted in the good 
work of securing a full and first-class 
equipment of this kind of arm.

We therefore call upon the minister 
of militia to take advantage of this 
splendid and ^patriotic movement 
evinced by the people, and especially 
the women of the country, and that 
he announce a policy of complete 
equipment of machine guns for each 
regiment, partly at the public expense, 
partly at the expense of those willing 
t> supply them.

Let every holy, community, society, 
trade or interest, do something. En
courage the ladies to start machine 
gun clubs.

||
II I

tlonal government services, and it 
certainly seems on^y fair that the old 
soldiers should be givén employment 
toy the. government in preference' to 
those who stay at home ' when they 
are needed at the front.

Canada should give generous pen
sions to all her wounded veterans and 
make such other provision as may be 
necessary. A great many officers 
might be kept in the government ser
vice for engineering work. River and 
harbor improvements, canal construc
tion and similar public work might 
well be placed under the militia de
partment and committed to the care 
of army officers^

We look, however, for a great in
dustrial revival at the close of the 
war and we will be disappointed if 
our army of veterans do not capture 
the big prizes in civil life. The cour-

e

ONE CAN SAVE ENERGY AND 
TEMPER BY USING ONLY
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1 II toof Simons' letter was quite fully dis

cussed with Mr. Simons’ partner at Win
nipeg. The latter as a diarist seems to 
rival the famous Pepys. On Jan. 8, 
1915, he set down at considerable length 
the discussion above referred to, attri
buting the following observations to Sir 
James Alkins:

"He said such information might 
prove very uteful. He thought Hor- 
wood's statement to us, even tho not 

— in writing, that' government had. to 
make their campaign funds out of tho 
extras, most damaging to the gov
ernment. and if that was what they 
had done they deserved to have It 
brought home to them.”

Few of us In the. east have been pay
ing much attention to the Manitoba cam
paign. We have assumed that Premier 
Nort-is would go back with a good 
majority, and no doubt hé was under the 
same Impression until a few days ago. 
Now, however, Me finds himself up 
against an aggressive and confident op
position. It is even betting, we hear, in 
Manitoba.

our won
CO-

EDDY’S MATCHESc‘ or
il M in

colorBranch Offlo of
ta I
nteTHEY DO NOT MISS FIRE IF PRO

PERLY STRUCK — EVERY STICK IS 
A MATCH—AND EVERY MATCH A 
SURE, SAFE LIGHT.

.00.
—83.00—

Will pay for The Daily World for one 
>ear. delivered in the City of Toronto, 
or by mail to any address in Canada, 
United Kingdom, Mexico and the British 
possessions enumerated in section'47 of 
the Postal Guide.

—82.00—
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mall to any address in Canada 
or Great Britain. Delivered In Toronto, 
and Hamilton by all newsdealers and' 
newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries.

UNITED STATES.
Daily World $4 00 per year; Daily World 

15c per month: Sunday World $3.00 ’per 
year; Sunday World 25c per month, in
cluding pontage.

gclusi
People could hardly believe their 

senses two or three months ago when It 
was announced that Sir Rodmond Rob- 
Itn and all his colleagues in -the govern
ment had resigned and that Mr. T. C. 
Norris, the Liberal leader, had formed a 
new government. They were even more 
astonished to learn that Mr. Norris was 
to be given a working majority in the 
legislature by the retirement of Conser
vative members and the unopposed elec- 
t on of Liberals to take their places. 
Then came more sensational revelations 
of graft In the parliament buildings con
tract That the Norris government would 
be returned to power without serious op
position was almost everywhere assumed 
as a matter of course, but a great deai 
has happened In the past few weeks. The 
Conservatives held a big convention at 
Winnipeg, adopted a new platform and 
selected a new leader. They reprobated 
Sir Rodmond and all his works; they 
came out-for prohibition and honesty In 
public life and placed Sir James Alkins. 
M.P. for Brandon, at the head of their 
column. They did their best to bring 
back the Conservative Orangemen 
left the party last summer on the Cold- 
well amendments, 
and a strong platform they are putting 
up an agressive campaign.

The Winnipeg Free Press, of course, is 
supporting the Norris government, and 
so is The Tribune, while The Winnipeg 
Telegram is putting up a fight for Sir 
James Alkins. It was said for years 
that Sir Rodmond Roblln owned consider
able stock in The Telegram. Be that as 
It may, The Telegram always defended 
and supported the Roblln government. 
Now, however, it shows no compassion 
whatever toward its former friends. On 
the contrary, it wants them all punished 
and Is calling upon Sir James to pledge 
himself not only to get back for the 
province the money stolen in the parlia
ment building graft, but to prosecute and 
Imprison those who permitted the graft 
and profited toy it. In a recent issue we 
read;
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Sir James eaya in hie own defence that 
Simons'. letter wals a confidential com
munication from a client to a solicitors 
and that he had no right to make it 
public, even tho he believed it to be 
true.

age, thi training, the discipline, the 
capacity for organization, the high 
purpose and the iron will, whicu the 
volunteer soldier possesses, will prove 
great assets- We may expect to find 
the soldiers of today foremost in the 
industrial army of the near future. 
They will not only take care of them
selves but may 'have to take care of 
the people who how arc most anxious 
about them.

Nothing is too good" for the soldier 
and whatever the returning veteran 
wants should toe given to him with a 
generous hand.

Fine Silk Weav 
color artfl for e 
Table Cloths am 
linen, from m.ed 
est In the world
ncy LINEN I 
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This CertificateHe aaye he had nothing before 
him except what was reported to be Nor
wood's étalement and even to this day 
he la not certain that credence should be 
attached to anything coming from that 
source.

Rhodomontade
Rho-doihontade is popular in some 

charters, but when we are fighting 
tho embattled forces of militarism in 
Europe, and find sufficiently powerful 
fees there to keep us busy, it seems a 
little straining of language to talk of 
the “foes" of North Toronto, 
about butchering the north end for 
the sake of the west end a year ago 
•did not sound unduly emphatic, and 
our contemporary, who rejoices in 
sanguinary language in dealing with 
local issues, was excusable, but today, 
after the German butchery and the 
very real foes in mid-Europe, it 
sounds a little out of place.

The principle, however, remains, 
an-d there is no reason to change one’s 
views about that. There was nothing 
hostile to the interests of North To
ronto in joining the city. There would 
be nothing hostile to the interests of

It will prevent delay If letters contain
ing “subscriptions," “orders for papers," 
"complaints, etc.," are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.
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The Conservative* claim that the Nor
ris opposition and the Roblln govern
ment were as like ae two shot in a bag. 
and point to the wholesale saw-off of 
election protests and the $50,000 Jackpot. 
They refuse to accept Mr. Norris’ denial 
and say he was In the deni to saw off 
the royal commission and hush up the 
parliament building scandal. They "nay 
it is significant that Judge Phippen, as 
the attorney for Kelly, the contractor, 
was doing hie beet-to get the Roblln 
government out and the Norris govern
ment in.

The World promues a before 7 
a.m. delivery In any part of the city 

World subscriber» are 
Invited to advise the circulation de
partment In case of late or Irregular 
delivery. Teleohone M. 6908.

ell secured beft 
iVanoes, and now 
mer gift-taking 
elsewhere today.

Making
Money

theer suburbs.
Talk

But the boys who 
return from the front, even those who Soil CMTHURSDAY ,MORNING, JULY 29. are badly wounded, will ask little but 
a chance to make good, 
ing and experience will give them a 
great advantage over the stay-at- 
homes and they are bound to become 
the leaders in every line of peaceful 
activity.

Their train- who
to 61 KIWhy Keep Our Canadian Horses 

in Cold Storage? together with 81.50, presented at The World, 40 West Richmond street, 
Toronto, or 15 East Main street, Hamilton, entitles bearer to a copy 
of the new book, “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL.” By mail add 
parcel postage—7 cents first zone. 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents in Canada.

With a new leader TOI
The Ottawa Government must with

draw its prohibition of the purchase 
of horses in Canada by Britain and 
the Lilies or give a better reason than 
the one now given that the Canadian 
Government need them for our own

01»
ed

The Ottawa School Question However that may be, the Conservative 
who wants to stand by his party has a 
pretty good argument; he oan say that 
both political parties have been corrupt, 
and that the Conservative party is, at 
any rate, professing repentance, driving 
a few goats Into the wilderness, and don
ning sackcloth and ashes. He can fur
ther argue that the Conservatives pro
mise prohibition right off the bat, while 
the Liberals only promise a referendum. 
But, most of all, he can claim that the 
Conservative party of Manitoba is now in 
the middle of the stream, so far as the 
school question is concerned;

It was the revolt of the Conservative 
Orangemen which broke the back of the 
Roblln government in the last provincial 
election. They rebelled on account of the 
Coldweil amendments. Now the Con
servative party is pledged to repeal the 
Coldweil amendments, and 1» bidding for 
the Orange vgrte Juet ae strongly ae the 
Liberal party.

' BBSOur French friends in Ottawa have 
been wise to submit to circumstances 
and to choose to have recourse to the 
courts for a remedy for any further 
grievance they may believe themselves 
to be suffering. We believe the On
tario Government has taken as friend
ly a course as could be devised in 
dealing with an awkward question- 
The awkwardness of it -can best be 
appreciated by imagining an English 
school in Quebec making a similar 
claim. The English have chosen to 
trust their French compatriots in 
Quebec, and there has been no gen
eral complaint. Would it not be well 
for the French In Ontario to trust 
their English compatriots and await 
the result of the operation of Clause 
17? It is clear that English must be 
paramount in • Ontario as French is 
paramount in Quebec, but this does 
not mean the extinction of the use of 
French in Ontario, any more than it 
means the extinction of the use of 
English in Quebec. Beyond this it is 
for the courts to settle.

If, as seems probable, the Ontario 
Government has arrived at & real 
settlement of the question congratu
lations are due to the education de
partment. While there has been firm
ness there has been no harshness nor 
any conscious cause of offence. It was 
a case in which the most delicate 
susceptibilities were touched, and

^MICHIE’Scontingents.
They are not taking them, and 

there are thousands and 1 thousands 
that Canada would not take in any 
case and that all the allies would he 
glad to take and pay good prices for!

We have at least two or three hun
dred thousand horses, perhaps double 
that number, that we could market 
forthwith if the buyers for tho allies 
were allowed to come in.

An Early and Prompt 
Delivery Is Assured

—OF—

The Morning and 
Sunday World

•Te Any Address on—:—

Hanlan’s Island

I

any other suburb of the city in get
ting itself annexed to fToronto. Nor 
would there be anything hostile to 
Toronto in such measures. To sug
gest that Toronto is a German Empire 
overrunning a defenceless Belgium in 
North Toronto

iyd George 
duction of

h

1
* Rai

is rhodomontade. 
Apart from certain political consider
ations, no one has any objection to 
the annexation or the results of an
nexation.

3 FOR 2Sc 
At the Cigar Dept- 

7 KING ST. W; 
MICHIE ft CO., LIMITED

■ SIXTEEN

JIn the meantime thousands 
thousands of American horses . are 
being sold to the European buyers, at 
big prices, and many of them 
being sent into Canada for inspection 
and shipment via

and
More
British

“A gang” has been postulated as 
the agents of the annexation of North 
Toronto^ with the object, it is stated, 
of winning a quick and profitable 
market for its own real estate hold
ings.” Who are the gang, and where 
is their quick and profitable market? 
It quick and profitable markets 
to be had by annexation, thej-e is riot 
a suburb around the city that would 
r.ot be clamoring for annexation. But 
the assertion is quite Inconsistent with 
our esteemed contemporaries’ 
line of argument, which is to the ef
fect that the “land-butchers” 
the city ought to be taxed to

getting the enormous profits 
they are. making out of their suburban 
property.

Our suggestions have at leftst the 
merit of consistency. We think that 
there should be some taxation plan 
w hereby a portion of the “unearned 
increment" should be turned over to 
the public treasury. We think that 
this taxation should apply in the city 
as well as out of it, so that all would 
be treated alike and fairly. We think 
that annexation âoes not largely affect 
the real estate market either for speed 
or profit. We think that the advan
tages of not having taxes to pay out
side the citv just about offset the ad
vantages of having conveniences in
side the city. We have repeatedly sug
gested the creation of a metropolitan 
area in which necessary improvements 
would be made and taxes levied, so as 
to bring the territory covered Into line 
with the city plans when some day 
annexation shall prove inevitable.

If there be any enemies to the com-, 
munity they are those who are trying 
to extract favors from the city with
out any return, and who do not wish 
to be annexed because they see more 
profit in staying out than in criming 
in. We are decidedly in favor of an
nexing all territory which is being 
handled for gain in that way, but we 
cannot subscribe to any “heads-I-win- 
tails-ydu-Iose-doctrine," 
claree that if annexation is favored 
those who favor it are enemies, and 
also that all who remain outside the 
city and are not included in its bound
aries and sharing its responsibilities, 
are toes.

Telephone your order to The 
World, Main 6308, or order can be 
given to the carrier-

The attempt of the Liberal organ, 
silly and transparent as it is, to make 
it appear that Sir James Alkins, the 
standard bearer of the Independent- 
Conservative party in this campaign, 
was an accomplice of the Roblln gov
ernment in the parliament buildings 
frauds, makes it mpre • than ever 
necessary for Sir James to declare 
definitely and without any chance for 
misunderstanding his position in re
gard to the punishment of the perpe
trators of that fraud.

"Sir James has already said that he 
is in favor of forcing those who 
profited by the illegal payments of 
money to make restitution. That is 
excellent. The people, however, want 
him to go further. They want an 
assurance from Sir James that he will 
follow his entrance into office with 
vigorous prosecution of the guilty."

edlare aedtf
Fa«s?'

our ports to 
Europe. For instance, the Union Stock 
Yards at the northwest section of the 
city has now corrals with hundreds of 
American horses that might just as 
well be filled with Canadian horses, 
and other horse exchanges in the city 
and the dealers who 

S them tell The World that they could 
supply a better horse 
American horses at the

CHANGES FORESEEN 
IN BRITISH BUDGET

peace before winter, as Indefinite con- 1 
ttnuatlon of the war means such loss j 
of Hfe and exhaustion of credit as the 1 
continental powers have hardly dared 1 
contemplate. Germany’s advance in 1 
(Poland represents an enormdus ex- » 
pendlture and offers little hope of any 1 
decisive result.

Keen interest continues here in ,1 
Washington’s negotiations with Ber- V 
(in and London concerning the sub- 1 
marine and blockade policies. The ■ 
America attitude about cotton is in- J! 
creasingly understood here.

German advloee suggest that there 1 
is much dissension in htgCi quarters 
concerning their policy toward Amer
icans,

(Continued
I
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Will the Conservative Orangemen of 
Manitoba go back? 
after their annual meeting at Winnipeg 
this week. Horatio Hocken of Toronto, 
who directed the movement against Rob
lln at the last election, is now up at Win
nipeg. 4

■*We will know more
centre around

Basis of Taxation Expected to 
Be Broadened by Mr. 

McKenna.

than these usual
same price, 

and everybody .knows that the Cana- 
<tUm horse which

outside
prevent

a4 Rets hard feed is 
much sounder and a horse with much 
greater endurance and therefore would 
be preferred by the foreign • buyers if 
they could be got. The American 
em horse is fed

them The Liberals contend that Sir James 
will not go ahead with the house-clean
ing that he will deal tenderly with 
his old friends of the Roblln government. 
They eay he is 
Moreover .they say that Sir James learned 
a great deal about the graft going on in 
the parliament building as far back as 
last December and did nothing to

If they do, Sir James Alkins may be the 
next prime minister in Manitoba. While 
neither party is doing anything nor pro
mising anything to .the French Catholic, 
the latter will be Inclined to vote the 
Conservative ticket. If the English- 
speaking Protestant voters who left Sir 
Rodmond on the school question a year 
ago support Sir James In the present con
test, the Norris government may be 
knocked out in the first round.

BACON PRICES DEAR
west-

Attractive Tripe Foe Civic Holiday 
vio “ Bala Week-End Train," “Bob-
ooygeon Week-End Train” and
Point Au Baril Sleeper.
For the convenience of those visit

ing above resorts via Canadian Paci
fic Railway for Toronto Civic Holi
day, week-end trains from Toronto 
will be operated as follows;

"Bala week-end train ” will leave 
Toronto 12.15 p.m. Saturday, July 81, 
arriving, Bala "3.50 p.m. ; returning will 
leave Bala - 7-50 p.m. Mon lay, August 
2, arriving Toronto 11-10 p.m.

“ Bobcaygeon week-end train ” will 
leave Toronto 1.80 p.m., Saturday/' 1
July 31, arriving Bobcaygeon 4.80 
p.m.; returning will leave Bobcaygeon , '
8 p.m. Monday, August 2, arriving 
Toronto 10.50 p.m. In addition to : 
regular equipment, this train will 
carry parlor car-

“ Point Au Baril week-end sleeper* ‘ 
will leave Toronto 9.46 p.m- Friday,
July SO, arriving Point Au Bari!
•1.08 a.m. and may be occupied until ' 
departure of steamer. . Returning, 
leaves Point Au Baril 1.27 a.m.'Tues- , 
day, August 3. (May be Occupied 
Monday evening), arriving Toronto»
8.20 a.m.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agents, or M. G- Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto.

“Bob Rogers’ man.” Tho Supply Plentiful, Retail 
Quotations Excessive in 

England.

on com and is gen
erally something of a looker and well 
rounded out, but he is liable to col
lapse after two or three days’ knock
ing about in cars and boats and hard 
work. The Canadian horse is, 
said, fit and ready and is more market
able because of that

I
there were many who were less anxi
ous to soothe than f 
'criticism. Should the

to irritate by 
new .Ottawa 

Commission follow the lead of the 
department in urbanity and 
sense we may hope for . a permanent 
settlement of the whole question.

'stop
it.

STas we
To call him an ‘‘accomplice’’ is rather 

far-fetched.
that in December, 1914, Sir James 
ceived a letter from hie client, Mr. F. 
W. Simons, the English architect, who 
drew the plans for the parliament build
ing at Winnipeg, in which the following 
passage occurs:

By Francis Hirst, Editor of The 
Economist,good

It does appear, however.< reason.
But not only are the dealers 

plaining. The Canadian 
more than dissatisfied with this state 
of affairs, and we hear complaints 
every day on his behalf. Our govern
ment cannot Ignore the farmer.

We know that General Benson, who 
represents the British Government, 
was prepared to buy very extensively 
in Canada if given the opportunity, 
as he knew the worth of Canadian 
horses and he knew* where he 
get the pattern he sought, but our 
government saw fit to put an embargo 
on any purchases by him 
British army.

Some kind of an explanation should 
be immediately
rather, we think that the government 
when they get all the facts will be 
only too glad to change the present 
rules and allow the Canadian 
and dealer an

Such a result would be extraordinary 
in the highest degree. It would be a per
sonal triumph for Hon. Robert Rogers, 
and be Interpreted as a forerunner of a 
still greater victory. They are saying at 
Ottawa that the result in Manitoba will 
largely determine whether we are to have 
a Dominion election this fall. The Lib
erale are said to have broken the truce 
by bringing on an acrimonious election at 
this time in Manitoba.

LONDON, July 28.--The ending of 
the session of parliament without fresh 
taxation on luxuries is causing much 
criticism, but such delicate questions 
concerning protective import duties 
and the division of taxation (between 
property and labor make the new bud
get difficult'.

The premier's recent speech to .bank
ers indicated a ■willingness to broaden 
the basis of taxation. The new pro
posals probably include some start
ling innovations and McKenna's bud
get cannot be ready until the end of 
September.

re-com-
farmer is

A Suggestion.
! To collect razors for the boys at 

the front is an excellent idea, 
them in shape requires 
or labor, and it is suggested that they 
need not be, all of them at least, sent 
to Sheffield before going, to the front. 
We have

; To put 
no great skill “I have no wish to press the 

eminent unduly. gov-
They have thçlr

difficulties now, largely of their___
creating, for I believe the vast extras 
on which they embarked

own
Having drawn 

the sword in July, they could not com
plain If they perished by the sword in 
September.

eo light-
heartedly might have been very ma
terially lessened, tho their architect, 
on my remonstrances, assured me re
peatedly that the government had to 
make their campaign funds out of 
them.” /

men in Toronto who can
do this work; some of them Sheffield 
men, by the way, and they feel they 
should be given employment, 
committee in charge should look into 
the matter.

I
I could

High Prices Felt.
High prices here are causing dis

cussion. For example, the wholesale 
juice of American bacon is lower 
than in 1918, but toe retell price has 
been raised to 80 cents a pound. Ac
cording to The Liverpool Post, the 
cheap sorts of American 'bacon should 
sell at 12 cents, as stocks are verv 
heavy. The Cologne Volk Zeltung 
complains bltterty about German 
prices, declaring that the German poor 
cannot stand such Impositions.

Peace Before Winter.
The increase in financial pressure 

points, In the opinlop of many, toward

The In any event, politicians on both sides 
all over the country are keeping their 
eyes on Manitoba.It furtherfor the itteg.

The
appears that the contente

govemmi
entroi of the i 
o that no dels: 
lei toe new 
jeulfl tax the 
( the country, 
letefl, within t 
•Broent wOuld 

In s iv 
no wi 

quipped arm-1 f

issæsÆ

WHAT SOME AMERICANS THINK 
OF ENGLAND,

this regarding him with contempt. He 
has thrived upon hatred; whether he 
can thrive upon contempt is more 
doubtful. One thing Is certain, and 
that is that England has never ap
peared before in a more pitiable plight 
than she appears today. She may 
emerge from it in the end, but we 
must confess that we have felt for 
many years that English hypocrisy, 
that hypocrisy to be found In every 
circle of English life, except perhaps 
the lowest, might some day be expos
ed as the mask which the intellectual 
weakness of England hak been wear
ing.

Jane Mathieson Burns.
The whole of the $1942 estate left 

by (Ethel Brookes, who died on July 
16, (has been willed to her husband, 
Albert Edwin Brookes.

Edward (McQuade has applied for 
probate of the $1250 estate of his 
wife, Catherine McQuade, who died 
on June 6.

forthcoming, cu
ed

Rochester Herald: When this 
began, and for months thereafter, we 
beard a great deal about the German

was the

NOONDAY FLOWER SALE.war
As a result of the noonday flower 

sale held Tuesday under the auspices 
of the Toronto Women's Patriotic 
League, the sum of $103.70 mas real
ized.

farmer
opportunity of supplying 

horses to the allies. It will bring mil
lions of money into the country at 
once, and the country, can certainly 
-stand this money coming into 
lation.

hatred for England. There 
“Song of Hate,” whichwhich de- was sung 
everywhere, and German vied with 
German in the bitterness of his 
tack. But it is said that German 
timent is changing toward England 
\ery rapidly, and that in the place of 
hatred, a curious feeling of contempt 
is beginning to take its place. Surprise 
is said to be manifested

at-
circu- Canada’ssen-

Best Beer 'UNERAL T

ISGet Lots of Machine Guns
Canada is sending, and must 

tinue to send, tnore battalions to the 
front; the most satisfactory thing 
since the war began is the speedy way 
hi which recruiting is now going on, 
especially in Ontario. Our young 
enlist gladly, The public must do its 
part.

Thackeray once complained that no 
writer had been allowed to paint a 
picture of a man since the time of 
Fielding. Dickens complained that he 
would not be allovLed to reveal what 
he knew; Grant Allàn used to say that 
but for the English Philistines he 
Plight have written great novel*, 
look Ellis has declared that' the 
lish cannot endure scientific truths', and 
Edward Carpenter has said that the 
English public is fed with lies and 
half truths, 
weakness today thus laid bare? We 
fear that it is. 1

con- The funeralBrëjKr
■today, will b 
Burch, corner 
L Patrick sti

r\Returning Veterans 9everywhere
Li Germany over the weakness that 
England, which was thought to be so 
strong, has shown. Germans expected 
to eee the great cities of Hamburg and 
Bremen reduced to ashes, and in 
other ways were fearful of England’s 
strength. They now fear her no long
er, and believe that England’s prestige 
among the nations is gone forever 

It Is admitted that the üpper Eng
lish classes hjive proved to be as brave 
in battle as ever, but it is said that 
the English leaders have revealed no 
capacity for their tasks. The bravery 
or the French is extolled, and General 
J offre is praised • for his military 
genius without stint, while, if the Ger
mans are to be believed. It was Joffre 
and his brave Frenchmen alone who 
kept the Germans from Paris, the

w„^, _ srs
Jatoo»Mud &t a England) seems to be dying dawn, 

miiim. But when the panic of ’73 The most distinguished clergyman <3
sent an army of tramps all over the mon to whic^he tidd hTs^tow^coun: 
country, the old soldiers were not tr.vmen that It was not proper for them 
among them. Their military experience ll.1.dulse in such venom against the qualified them for the hard campaig^^f^,I,rj^^^^dHIS"fatod
in u\ 1 e. . O no,c .icttei distqm3ajl < \ or the empire by the thousands An estate valued at $v(!,S57.99, of 
lined, more lesourceful, morn patient j 11 •’ thmisanJr. \\e believe that one which $4092 represents estate in Qu
and held on to their jobs better than I ’^nu/aciurfr fought ani cir- tario. being $4030, the market valus,
other men. th. thou8®Jld copies of and unpaid dividend on 62 shares of

Th„,. _,h- k., . , vBuL m?8t men would the Canadian Loan and Agency Com-
Those who had lost an arfn or a J?6 hated than regarded pany. has been left by William B-urne,

leg tfoun* employment. By statute ^ ** 00 Person b, solicitor, late erf the Counties of Elgin

Already there Is some discussion as 
to what is to become at the veteran 
Who returns from toe war, partly in
capacitated from continuing hi» usual 
vocation. It is even suggested that 
some of the Soldiers who come back 
sound and well may find difficulty in 
securing employment.

There were similar

K
Have-men

i nt body mai 
tom 10.80 this 
p* the service. 
Wu be In chat 
«Me. at Mount 

!■

The one outstanding thing in
importance of machine 

guns in close fighting. The plain
is almost out of business; and if 
forward our men armed

this la the secret of Englishwar is the i',
rifle apprehensions

among our neighbors of the United 
States as the civil 
close, but

blRIGIB

London, j
■'™”e killed an 

don of an 
_ _ tar at Wo 

®rn outek 
«• dead anc 

* “Pchaniotans <4 fïmwa’s S

we send
SEVEN DAYS FOR THE ALMIGHTYonly there

with, and not protected by machine 
guns, they will be subject to a de- 
etnuctive fire before thev have

war diew to a
as soon as the northern

ît has been brewed in Toronto for over half a century.

It* Merit is known. Its Purity is assured. Order a case from 
your dealer.

Editor World: One tremendous ad
vantage that the Toronto rich have 
over the Toronto poor is that they can 
get away from the intolerable perse
cutions of the Lord's Day Alliance. 
May the rich praise the Great Geo
metrician of the Universe - tor His 
blessing ip enabling th*mi to an-

* levait Pto$ Vbj ifci aamfghtyv

armies disbanded the veterans
an op- t'urned to their farms and their work- 

poitunity of striking a blow! We can- Pbops and were immediately absorbed 
not stand for that. Germany’s main .in the industrial life of the nation. 
jeHanoe Is on her machine gufia; her ** We that a groat period of ln- 
**ptofle8-axe turning them OuVattrigfl ifiatjoo, followed toe

JWlMmist s®, th** Cara>tian,eoM*erw
W81$ amed* *Ad we are

fell, taow that the public them- 
sel\es are taking up the matter of
supnlying machine guns “tect 

Hamilton citizens
promised :o purchase a large number- 

' Gemment donated ha,f
6 *fl,l0n of d0,lars to buy 500; now 
S™! Pri' ate orf?anlzati°ns and in- 

rar6 /MirUn8 ?°>'ward with 
|9r .others.

•i boïâfcàcà J>2>w*vèr;-U that

re-
V
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A BREW FOR EVERY TASTE s41* IS*à

<’iir hoys.
9/ îhave

OTC&efizb ulm OXeefe 'A,

PILSENER WM SPECIAL EXTRA SPECIAL EXTRA |M 
STOUT Ml

Immediately i 
Of excess .«to: 
6*fe, palatable 
indigestion, h 
belching and i 
* acidity; BU 

•xoeee ac 
ally. A t 
g. Inatsfn

OLD STOCK 
ALE

m1 LAGER MILD ALE lm 1

The O’Keefe Brewery Co, Limited, Toronto ►▼I
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Amusementsrists and 35 jlib1

% SOCIETY %LND Visitors •ii m*;A: |f»POlY .ifrl
Oeoduoteé By Mr». Edmund Phi LU pa.t>ndcrnmyr?ùlU and'chôkâ

showing of
AVELING RUGS for 
)TOR or STEAMER

These come in a grand variety of 
handsome color schemes including a 

^String of Scottish Clan, Family 
*3, Regime nul Tartan Patterns, stock 
tnst augmented by fresh arrivals, langtl* K00. $6.00, $6.00. $9.00, $12.00.

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 
July 28.—(8 p.m.)—Heavy rains have 
been almost general today in the Lower 
Lake regions and Georgian Bay districts, 
and have occurred locally in southern Al
berta; elsewhere in the Dominion the 
weather has been fine and warm.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, 44, 82; Prince Rupert, 60 68; 
Victoria, 52 61; Vancouver, 58, 74; Kam
loops, 58, SO; Calgary, 64, 58; Edmonton, 
48. 74; Medicine Hat, 62, 76; Moose Jaw. 
50, 8«^_Reg!na, 46, SO; Battietord, 60, 62; 
Winnipeg. 66, 86; Port Arthur, 60, 78; 
Parry Sound, 64, 72; Toronto, 82 72; 
Kingston. $6, 72; Ottawa, 6$, 71; Mont
real, 64, 88; Quebec, 56, 84; St. John, 
62, 76; Halifax, 56. 74.

—Probabilities 
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Light 

to moderate winds; mostly fine and mod
erately warm: a few local showers, 

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
moderate winds; warm and

4

His Royal Highness the Duke of Con-' 
naught gave a dinner last night at the 
Mount Royal Club, Montreal. Several of
ficers at the Montreal garrison had the 
honor of being invited to be present.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Lady Hendrle spent the week-end at 
the Homestead, Hamilton, leaving on 
Monday for 'the Caledon Club, accompa
nied by Mrs. Hendrle.

A great many dinners were given last 
night at the Royal Canadian Yacht Club, 
and the dance afterwards was a j very 
jolly one, the ball-room being very ef- 

j f actively decorated with ribbons in rain
bow colors, draped from the corners of 
the room to the central electrolier. There 
were dozens of pretty girls in the smart
est of summer frocks. There were sev
eral dinners of fifteen and twenty guests 
each, the MdMurrlch-Ross wedding party 
being one of them, and fully two hundred 

I were present and danced to the Insplr- 
I ing music of the favorite orchestra.

He
I Week Monday, July $6; The Graham 

MePatt Scotch Players, Harry 8, Cleve, 
McRAE and CLEGG, James Reynolds, 
Bond and Casson, Mabel Mack, The 
Ozavee, "Mutual,” “Sells," "Labln," and 
“Vitagraph” Feature Films,

.««MS
*<3.

PRO- 
|ck IS 
CHA

tiRflS

Fh
ther Exclusive
OURISTS’ REQUISITES

i u-nd Knit Shetland; also similar ma- 
f Chine-made styles; Whit: Honeycomb 
i mdto Silk Knit Shawls, indlspen- 

L eible for water travel comfort.
» exclusive showing of

•ladies* COSTUME CLOTHS 
j. WOOL and SILK AND WOOL
. pine Silk Weaves in every Variety Of 
? color and for every class of wear, 

Table Cloths and Napkins of fine, pure 
linen, from medium grades to the fin
est in the world.

CONTINUOUS 
ie NOON TO 

Il PM- 
MIOHr 
CLASS 

VAUDEVILLE

Six-for-a-Dollar Tickets
fc EVG-10’15’251 |CANADIAN NATIONAL 

EXHIBITION
CONTAINS This Week: Six Peaches and a Pair; 

Olga De Baugh; The Posing Beauty;\ 
Bowen and Bowen; Willie Smith; Bose 
and Moon; Ed. and Jack Smith, and - 
Photo-Plays.

•dî
NO

—Light to 
showery.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Moderate winds; warm, and be
coming showery

Marltlme-lModerate southerly winds; 
warm, and becoming showery; much tog 
off coast. " .

Lake Superior—Light to moderate 
winds; fine and warm.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Mostly 
fine and warm, with thunderstorms in a 
few localities.

Alberta—Cool and showery.

ALUM
Box Seats Can be Reserved in Advance.

od
6

SARAH BR00KER 
DIED ON STREET

CLOSES IN A FEW DAYSRANCY LINEN PIECES a*d Pillow 
I Cues, BUREAU COVERS, EMBROI
DERED TOWELS, EMBROIDERED 

I BEDSPREADS, Luncheon Sets, SIDE
BOARD RUNNERS, Etc. Etc.

all secured before recent heavy ad
vances, and now passed along for sum
mer gift-taking at unknown prices 

. elsewhere today.

SALE
Only the Immediate friends and relations 

were present at the marriage of Jessie 
Elise, second daughter of ttto late George 
MoMurrich and Mrs. MoMurrich, to Mr.

r-v . C .. LJ____ l T--..LI- Kenneth Ross, iSault Ste. Marie, whichDoctors Day Heart 1 rouble took place quietly at 2 o’clock yester-
... - , , day afternoon in St. Andrew’s Church,Was vause and Inquest King street. The service was read by the

I Rev. Dr. Bakin, and during the signing 
IJnnereeitsrv I of the register Miss Brenda Macrae sangunnecessary. I "Calm as tho Night." Dr. Norman An

derson presided at the organ. .
The bride, who was given away by her 

brother, Mr. Temiple MoMurrich, looked 
lovely in her wedding gown of white satin 
and lace. Her veH, which was of tulle, 
was caught with orange blossoms, and 

-, lT _ i she carried a shower of lilies-of-the-val-Soo Hoo Dew 'Charged With Ile-V and roses. Miss Gladys McM urrlch,® the bride’s sister, was her only atten-
Theft of Four Hundred dent, wearing apricot satin, with black 
1 ncrt or rour nunarea I velvet hat and bouquet of sunset roses. 

p\ Mr. A. Davidson was bast man.
L/Oliars. After the ceremony Mrs. MdMurrich i____ - ____ - _ - ____

I held a reception at her house in M&d4-|T)D i VcC All

„ -----  I ^nd^eUeandWltiâg "‘K I DR AMlO ALL MUll 16arah Brooker, 50, of 656 Kensing- I satin and lace, with a hat to match. The I nimfinm WVS/ST I nTVI
ton avenue, fainted at the corner of house was most artistically decorated CV UL U I I Ik I I A IfllX
— , —__ _ , with ferns, palms and marguerites. Af- I\ AI LiIX I 111.1 il'H l\lulKensington avenue and St. Patrick terward Mr. and Mrs. Rose left on an ex-1 XJJkt “** seas vouas ,r
street at 8 o'clock last night, and be- tended motor trip before going to their ____ ___

I future home at the SaulL the bonnle Ifore the police ambulance arrived | },ride traveling In a smart tailor-made of _ l . . . . . .
pale mauve linen and a panama hat. * | Evidence OI Horton Attached

Blame to Motorman

From THE BAROMETER.

the Wind.
3 N. E.

Ther. Bar. 
67 29.63

Time. 
8 a.m 
Noon, 
2 p.m, 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

GET YOURS NOWfis. I68 29.66 13 S. E.Soil -,68 Exhibition Offices
CITY HALL

JOHN CATTO & SON 29.47
Mean of day, 66: difference from aver

age, 2 below; highest, 71; lowest, 62; 
rain, .64.

7 S.

MARGUERITE CLARKHAMILTON CHINAMAN66 to 61 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO.

—IN—
“THE PRETTY SlgjrER OF 

JOSE."
Also Comedy, “She's a 
Pippin"; and Pathe News 
Pictures.

hmond street, 
er to a copy 
By mail add 

its In Canada.

STREET CAR DELAYSed Six-for-a-Dollar Tickets
Wednesday, July 21, 1915.

Dundas and College cars de
layed 10 minutes, eastbound, 
at Sorauren and Dundas,-at 
11.04 a.m., by wagon broken 
down on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, at 6.19 p.m., 
by trains.

In addition to the above, 
there were several delays less 
than 5 minutes each, due to 
various causes.

4«~

ILLS OUTPUT TO 
BE SOON DOUBLED

4667
ed Seorglni Leige, No. 3*1, A.F.tA.M.

Bro. Albert Guthrie 
died at 9t. Luke’s 
Hospital, Ottawa, 
Tuesday, July 27. 1*16. 
Funeral Friday, July 
30, at 2 p.m., from Mc- 
G i 4 1's Undertaking 
Parlons, No. 346 BlOor 
St. West. Members 
please attend without

By order,
A. P. McGŒtBGOR, 

Secretary. j W.M.

Sommer Resortsa

Spend Year Vocation st 
ISLAND VIEW, IAKR JOSEPH.

Excellent 
Best table, 

in every re-

.(j Prompt 
issurod L Refined, «elect, home-Uke. 

boat ins, bathing, tUhlng.
Tennis, gymnasium. Ideal 
epect. Congenial surroundings.
Write for Booklet. Terms, «• to *12.

yd George Speeds Up Pro
duction of Munitions at 

Rapid Rate.
further notice. 
Attest,
G®0. THOMPSON.

died. Drs. Powell and Breelin, who 
attended, stated that death was dueling and 

World
of the accident, <but not near the rati.
iMr. Davidson exhibited a pnoiograpn. 
showing weeds growing by and over
hanging the track. Witness denied 
accuracy of photograph and said it 
was an optical Illusion, obtained by 
holding the camera sideways.

[Richard BX Boyle, high constable of 
the county, testified that weeds over 
12 inches high were allowed to grow 
within four inches of the track.

W. (B. Bibbert, who took the photo 
the accuracy of which had been de
nied, gave evidence. <He «aid he made 
the picture at 1-80 p.m. of the day 
following the disaster.

The Inquest was adjourned until 
9.80 Thursday morning.

Coroner’s Firm Ruling.
At the opening of the proceedings 

"As superintendent, what would you today a sensation was sprung when 
say was the cause of this accident?” Coroner Greenwood ruled that no wlt- 
suddenly asked Mr. Davldkon. nesses should be cross-examined by

Miss Vera Brown and Miss Amy Brown, I "Only cause I can see la the slippery any legal representatives otherwise 
are camping at Red Deer condition of the rail.” than thru the attorney-general's de-

1. “There might be such a condition partaient. This drew bitter comments 
once a week7” • from A. Munro Grier, K.C., represent-

"Yee, there might be." ing the Internaltional Railway, and
“A runaway car loaded with -pas- T. Herbert Lennox, 1K.C., representing 

eengers, uncontrolled and uncontrol- the crew of the oar. They complained
n.,„   v i Able means a fatal accident?” that at the previous sitting unfair

fo^Entiand Dlg ls leav,ng 8hortly “Not necessarily, methods had been resorted.to by N. F.
8 _____ Witness said there was no complaint Davidson, K.C., representing that de-

The Sir Henrv p.iiatt rhani.r T n I of overwork by the motorman who had partaient. Mr. Grier said that Mr.
. ._______ ... . , d E. Is giving a charity dance in aid’of I charge of the fatal car. Davidson attempted to force upon the

H*T KrgSofrqt the po5r of Toronto at the pavilion, Han- Expert's Evidence. motorman and conductor of the car a
H. J. Macdonald, K.C., Of St. Clair ave- Ian’s Point, on Friday evening, the 6th W. H. Horton, an electrical railway different Idea than the view of the ac- 
nue, for trial on a charge of theft of of August, at 8.30 o’clock. Tickets 56 I expert connected with the (NikSPara cident which they held.
$278 from David Stewart. Macdonald cents. Cards and dancing. Falls and St. Catharines Railway, Was With Motorman.
acted as legal adviser tbr Stewart, ---------- I another company, testified for an hour Robert E. Hopkins of Toronto, the first
who wanted to lift a mortgage on , M™„ Douglas Laird, Winnipeg, Is visit- I or -0 His opinions were listened to witness called in the morning, was a 
property he held on Nairn avenue, in« Mn- Plper at Kenora. “lth Very close attention- passenger on the fatal car He whs look-
and gave Macdonald instructions to „ . ... --- ------- I on the morning following the acci- iln6
.. . . 1 Mrs. H. L. vVethey and ittr children I a __0and was in the compartment with thethmue?eCt‘ x# ic Bl „ a J Winnipeg, are the guests of Col. and Mrs! I dent» Mr.* Horton, he had made motorman. There were no boxes behind

That was on May 16. Since then, 1 Kuttan at Armstrong’s Point j a close examination of the ill-fated him and the motorman. He asked thn
he complained, the business had not ——... 1 car The reverse handle was set to motorman about the load before the car
been done. Altho his solicitor had Mrs. J. C. Harvey not only gave the the reverse and the controller handle «tarted. The motorman estimated there 
held his cheque since that date, Stew- material for the Red Cross meeting at was moved forward to the first point, woudd be a^L°8^. 1J.Bi J^8,®r,® ^ 
art said that when he visited Macdon- ^he Queen’s Royal Ciilno on Tuesday He did not think the reverse had been Snctlon switch •the^an1 îuddsn^it 
aid’s offlos he was assured that thing. ^™oon but •^f^^n^ tha ladlra forward by the fall of the «r K^toTaln'.^. "when'lt'rame" to
were getting fixed. At the last Inter- ̂  t^' tea-table The aMisrant. w«r v It was quite possible, tho, that the the first curve the car was etill gain-
view Macdonald had said that the Mrs. Charles Murray Mrs O Pietman I controller had been knocked forward Ing speed. The motormaii put on ole 
cheque was peid over and the deeds in Mrs. Ross Walker, Miss Miller. After the one notch by the motorman’s hand brakes. Next he revereed hie motor. The 
hand. Investigation at the bank show- tea Col. Brock Introduced Col. Currie, as he was thrown from the platform, Th« « J h.mr.
ed that the deeds were still In the who gave a most interesting discourse T“ properly use the brakes, the con- gLt ?hi swltch ovîfh^ blow out ' 
bank’s keeping. vaiue and'greatnî^Mltytorth^nl^dM trtiler should have been moved for- ^is'seon ge th°ï awu2hbbkw°out the

Charged with stealing several mor- the Red Cress -fortetv i^Sni»* dld ward to the six or seven point notch, speed of the car again Increased. He
phine tablets and syringes from Dr- »ork the Red Crese_Society Is doing. w^ith a two-motor equipment, as could see the motorman working with the
Cook, John Hamilton was sent up to Dr. and Mrg. ste-Ung, Montreal, are used in the Queenston car, the motor th« <»r was
n jury for trial by Magistrate Kings- at the Halifax Hotel, Halifax, Nova must be thrown around to the six or saining speed aH the time, 
ford yesterday morning Scotia. £ven. There was better brakage with There was So Wk’ing on the car. The

Magistrate Kmgsford Imposed a fine * 1 • heavy load. lmotorman said “She’s gone” Just after
of $60 and costs on Charles Hanley for Mies Ma£y Houston is spending her I Oar Did Not Skid. the sudden acceleration of speed near
theft of some auto tools. His worship cwlth Mrs’ John Concdon in Hall-1 w deciared positively that his ex- the first curve. The motorman «aid “I'll
granted accused one day's credit to *“’w' ’ ______ I «minatton of the wheels after the acci- Jn ?*,lte.of th® devil” before

« *- I » ml nation - , skl(j. reaching the Second curve. Between thepay the fine. . Mrs. George Shaw has had a very I dent proved that the car ha second and third curves the car was go-
Stole From Church. revere fall and will be In bed for about I ded. . . . ins very fast; it was steadily gaining.

Found guilty of stealing the offer- six weeks. Her mother, Mre. Turk, who If the brakes had been properly ap- The motorman asked him If he could 
tory plates from the High Park Pres- is In Winnipeg, ie arriving this week to I ntled in conjunction with the* motor, get out, but the trolley poles appeared 
byterlan Church, John Brown, alias be with her. I F. ’ should have gradually stopped, to be coming too fast. Then the car Just
Slim Palmer, who ha. a record, was ---------- ÏLtifled Mr Horton. There was plenty «eemed to >®ap right over -.he rails. The
sentenced to one year by Magistrate Mrs. A. W. MoDougald is Intom and ^braking power in the car, in his fight “it over ‘the rails the car 
Klngatord yesterday mooting. ^ her daughter Mrs. Philip blon He sald sand should be used was reld about sand The

Run Over byYrain. ufituJ? on I at all times. Most railways were now car broke away about 76 feet above the
The body of an unknown man was °£*tre Ieland’ untU 0,6 nrat 01 S0n both raUs, and had their first curve.

found lying on the railway tracks at _______ cars wUh this improvement. Toronto Women's Story.------•----- the foot of York street yesterday The engagement is announced of Mr. I Even without sajid, with a wet rail were*slx besides"herself ^n^the^ne^eit
, . _ , afternoon. He had been run over by Henry do Freyne French-St. George, son and heavy load, Mr. Horton said, the and aome of them had chjiaren on their

Chairman Genest of Old Board a train. It Is thought that he was a Of the late Mr. Arthur French-St. George rflr should have been kept under per- knees. The space between the seats was 
.. , , , ... foreigner and was walking across the and Mrs. French-St. George, to Margaret I rnntrol. packed. As near as she could count
Resorts to Lltlga- tracks to look for work. There was Cramer, daughter of the late Ueut -Col. H, Tjnman testified. He rode on there were twenty-seven people in the

_ nothing in his pockets to identify him. Frederick Lompren Goad (lOTth.Foot), I “t ns speed was 80 miles one section of the can Some one said:
tion. "t r*--—- L,ere removed to the *nd Battalion, Royal Sussex Regiment, the fatal car- * aocident Motor- . Y°u bad better see Hopkins; he seems

The remains were removea ” and Mr». Goad, and granddaughter of the an hour. After tae aociaeni u to have a atandln with the motorman."
morgue, and at a late hour this mora- ,a(t) ueuL-Od. Charles BUtott Goad, of I man Boyt had said to him that he had Beforre th« oar got to the first curve ehe
ing were still unidentified. An Inquest the IrMnan army. n0 sand. remarked there was something wrong,
will be opened today. ---------- “ Tested Appliance». that they were going tec fast. People

Avoided Hitting Boy. The marriage took place this week at) Lewis Harris, a foreman at the !?®re w?nï ar°und
In order to avoid hitting Wilfred BlandtoM, St Mary, England, of Mt whMnool barns, testified that he had JJÎ7'*.* e,l0*ed J?«r wes

Wheeler. 1 Hamhly avenue, who was Celt, Royal Naval Volunteer Rererve, to ^‘"^‘ %stad all the appliance, of fe0,1tngidd6°1™ *• Th®= ’-he
riding % bicycle, Nathan i-uslts, 285 I Norab Madeline, youngest daughter <X ^B2Æl car the day before the ac- came th.^h * UP' snd next
East Ring street, ran his jitney over MrB- Orme. Vancouver. I ocourrsd. Sand was Kelt No Jerks,
the sidewalk and into a hydro pole at r> À nnT rail only. Mr. Harris said this Mrs. Alice <*egg, Toronto, was seated
the corner of Gould ^ leTfo?' taeir^t^^ho^ w£ found more efficacious than on j-^tae^otonnam
K"r eboT?or^iver was tri but I ^awandagooxe Lodge,” in Northern two raHa ^ Toronto gtreet Çall- =rowdlng bf the car. *The^arVem

upper°'part&of.fit0vras ‘hebT up&by tae M- and Mr, WTÜTj. Barr and their nV^ta- H'pûfiS

wires.- family. t\ aimer road, are, spending July I . .. Miss Lillie Harrison was standing a.
............... ................. ................. and August at the Wawa< Lake of Bays j H Mack, superintendent^ ^tracks tween the front two seats on the"fata'l

DEATH OF FRANK MURPHY. land lines, with headquarters at But car. Mr. Partridge (one of thore killed)
---------- Mr. and Mrs. C. Brreks Marsland have I . . testffled that foHawhig th* *cc^" was standing on the step. She heard a

Jury Says Accidental—Question of returned from England. f • eXamlned the tracks. He found, man in the same seat with her speaking
Y 1 Money Settled. „ _ ... tweeds near the rails. He said the to another man who wee In with the mo-

_______ Mies Catharine Vrelland Merritt wae In I n° J?, —.i- at the curves were ele- torman. She was sure there were two
At the adjourned inquest Into the town from St Catharines yesterday. Sated ov« four Inches. He admitted men In the motorman’s compartment.

returned a verdict of accidental death. Mr and Mrs. Frank Beer and their I t«jF the car leaving the rails was ex-
The ehduiry was adjourned on Tues- m Master Jack Beer, have gone to ceeslve «peed. He would not agree

day night to allow the police to get Georgian Bay. with Mr. Davidson that If safety
further information regarding $82 -------- - I switches were at atl three of the
which it was stated was in the mans Mr and Mrs. John A. Milne announce Instead of at only t'he upperpossession at the time of his death, the marriage thtir youngret daugh cur ^ ^
I. - was founl, however, that the man ter. 'V ^ i„iv -4th 8 ' less danger of accidents,
had no such sum with him. Toronto, on July -4th. “What can be done as far as your

------------ -------- ' "■ ill pnrtm-nt is concerned,” asked Mr.
BERLIN PUBLISHER ILL. _____ Davidson, "to minimize this risk?”

----------„„ t v n,,,,. LADIES’ AND IJ A TC "I don't think the location (not the
IBERIAN, Oht., July 28.—John Rittin- GENTLEMEN’S I*/-* Â O seriousness)) of the accident, wdulds££: vsL'Zjssz: s?yi mU-ÆaaaB».

■ , Mrs. John North was In town yester- 
No inquest will be day from h-er country house on Lake Sim.

I coe on a shopping expedition.
to heart trouble- 
held.

DEATHS.
FRY—On Tuesday. July 27, 1915, FlOr- 

BUen Coleman, beloved wife of
Boyt.

SIXTEEN NEW SHOPS Chinaman is Held. I Miss Anderson ha* returned from a hoH-
At the request of the Hamilton | day spent at the Georgian Bay. 

police, Detective Levitt arrested Goo

READERS
—OF-

ence
Amos A. Fry, aged 34 years.

Funeral from the residence of her 
mother, 86 Melville avenue, Torontb, 
Friday, at 2 p.m. Interment In Proe- 

BellevlUe

ress on
TORONTO WITNESSESIsland s , Dr. and Mrs. Baton leave on Saturday 

Soo Hoo Dew in a Chinese club on I for a fortnight's holiday, motoring to 
Chestnut street yesterday on a war- I Windsor end Detroit. The Daily World|fen More Will Be Added 

British National War 
Factories.

to
order to The 
ir order can be 

edtl
papers rant charging him with the theft of M>s. Dwight Turner is hi town for a Further Light Thrown Upon 

$4*0 from a Chinese firm in that city. I day» from'Midland. _ .
Disaster or July 

Seventh.

pect Cemetery, 
please copy.

ME*LOP—Died at the Western Hospital 
on Wednesday, July 28, 1915, Phoebe 
Amelia Hetifid, beloved wife of Joseph 
Heslop of Weston, in her 54th year.

Funeral notice later.
HANNAM—On Wednesday, July 28, 1915, 

at St. Michael’s Hospital, Toronto, 
Edna, beloved daughter of Elizabeth 
and the late George Hannam, aged 23

can have their favorite papers 
sent to their vacation address 
vÿthout additional cost Tele- 
ifione Main 5308 change of ad- 
iress. Please give date when 
transfer is to be made, so that you 
will not miss a single copy. No 
trouble to change address.

The Daily and Sunday World 
to any address .in Canada, 25c, 
for two weeks.

THE "WORLD, TORONTO, 
ALSO HAMILTON
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m It is alleged that Dew, while in tae Tlhe president, officers and members of 
employ of tae Yee THck Company, a I the Argonaut Rowing Club have issued
firm of importers of fancy goods, was 
entrusted with the money to deposit In | the club house, 
the bank, and that he left one day ,
last week for the bank and Was not r.ZÏ,î3I<>_n’jtïî£,k Slr HenTT

H In?,Ulrl?g V the bank îheg^sto of MÎÎ." F^B.rMctaire?W
elicited the information that no money Ber at Gorsehrook, HaHfax, N.S. "on 
had been deposited, and the warrant I Thursday evening, 
was then sworn out

When Detective Levitt brought |
Dew to the police station, he main- Winnipeg,

Lake.

. Ius indefinite con- j 
means such loss m 
i of credit as the JBa 
ive hardly dared ; 
ay’s advance m 
i enormdus ex - 
ittle hope of any

tinues here in 
tions with Ber- M 
eming the suh- 

policies. Hie 
mt. cotton is in- 
i here.
ggest that tihwe 
in high quarters 
•y toward Amer-

(Continued From Page 1.)

Wth a grave labor shortage and some 
HtBchines were lying idle because no 

IU one could be found to work them. One- 
ÿS» third of the machines engaged in 

H government work at the outset were 
HH not being utilized at night.

During three months his department 
hid succeeded in adding nearly 40.000 

and women—nearly half of the

(Continued from Page 1).

were | passengers injured in this derailment.” 
at din-

yee.rs.
Funeral from the residence of her 

brother, Frank M. Hannam, 17 Hazel
wood avenue, Friday at 3.30 p.m. In
terment Norway Cemetery.

JACKSON—Suddenly, on -July 27th, 1915, 
at her late residence, 128 Bellwoods 
avenue, (Tiarlotte Josephine, widow of 
the late John Henry Jackson, In her 
67th year.

Funeral Thursday at 2.30 p.m. from 
above address. Interment In N«cro*o-

men
men skilled—to the ranks of the work
ers connected with armaments and 
they were pouring In further supplies. 
Ttls department had also enrolled 100,- 
,i00 volunteers, but it had been found 
difficult to remove the majority of 
these from their present employment. 
However/ scores of thousands of skill
ed men who had enlisted had been 

teed .and arrangements were made 
th the war Office for their return to 

WFTne factories.
y* Restrictions Still in Way.

While the trade union leaders had 
I agreed to the relaxation of trade 

11 union restrictions, he had not been 
E able to convince the men without glv- 
B '.ng figures which he dare not give 
f,: were all restrictions relaxed, hun- 
’*■ dreds of thousands of men could be 

added to the workings.
Steps, Mr. Lloyd George said, had 

been taken to increase the supply of 
machine guns and hand grenades for 
trench warfare. The country had 
been divided into two great co-opera
tive areas, so that all available ma
chinery could be hsed fw turning out 
supplied.
erected and those to be erected would 
he under government control, and lie 
believed that this would have an in
fluence on the men. who would not ob- 
lect to a temporary relaxation of their 
trade union rules when the govern
ment, and not an individual, was pro
fiting-

The government had taken over the 
control of the machine tool factories, 
so that no delay would arise in equip
ping tile new establishments. This 
would tax the engineering resources 

! of the country, but, when all was com
pleted, within a few months, the gov- 
ustement wo*uld he able to equip the 
ptitnies In a way which would leave 

in no way inferior -to the hast 
«quipped armies ' on the continent.

talned that he had given the money to

SM»*» I UB
came down from Hamilton to take | in Brockvllle. 
him back to that city, where he will be 
arraigned in police court this morn
ing.

i
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and put on the second, but "the only 
answer was a cynical entile." The second 
car stopped at the road above the wreck, 
and he ran down to it. The ear he rode 
on was not full and was under perfect 
control all the way down. '

Sand Boxes on Car.
Edward Garrett, superintendent of the 

Canadian department of the International 
Railway, gave technical evidence regard
ing the car. If the sand plunger had not 
been in place on the war, somebody was 
to blame. He had made no investigation 
as to who was to blame. He recognised 
sand as a valuable thing on a wet rail.

"Do you know If it is or is not the cus
tom of motormen to use sand on the run 
from the whirlpool to Queenston?” asked 
Mr. Davidson.

"There are sand boxes on the car, that 
can be used If necessary at any time."

Lawyer to a Jury.
In the police court yesterday morn-r Civic Holiday 

od Train,” “ Bob- 
id Train ” and 
i per.
e of those visit- I 

l Canadian Paci- 
onto Civic Holt
's from Toronto
illows:
rain1’ will leave 
aturday, July 81, 
n. ; returning Will 
Mon lay, August '

L 10 p.m.
[•end train " will 

p.m., Saturday, 
Sobcaygeon 4.30 
eave Bobc&ygeon 
ugust 2, arriving 
I In addition to 
Okie train will

eUt-eçd sleeper '•
MS pfh- Friday, 
point Au Baril 
e occupied until 
her. Returning, .
1 1.27 a.m. ' Tues - if* 
nay be occupied fij 
Lrriving Toronto!

tl
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MORISON—At hL late residence, 604 Jar

vis street, on Monday, July 16, Charles 
E. Morieon, beloved son of John Morl- 
eon.

Funeral private Thursday at 3 p.m. 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

TA Y LOR—On Wednesday, July 28, 1915, 
at Toronto General Hospital, Mary, be
loved wife of Frank H. Taylor, and 
mother of Arch. N. Taylor, and third 
daughter of the late Capt. Archibald 
Taylor.

Funeral from her late residence, 31 
McKenzie Crescent, Friday at 2.30 p.m. 
Interment at Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

234

The national factories
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A. W. MILES Officials at Guelph College Give 
Proof of Patriotism—Old 

Resident Dead.

UNDERTAKER 
396 COLLEGE-CTREET.

Motor Hearae and Limousine to any Ce
metery. or direct te Mausoleum. Cost 
does not exceed horse-driven vehicle. 
Coll. 1788. ___________

ranadian Pacific 
G Murphy, Dts- 

It, Toronto. ed
Special to The Toronto World.

GiUEUPH, July 28.—The school In
spectors of the province, one hundred 
in number, who are taking a two 
weeks course of instruction In agri
culture at the O. A. C-, gave a practi
cal demonstration of their patriotism 
today. They decided by a unanimous 
vote to Subscribe the sum of one 
thousand dollars for a modem field 
gun, to be presented to the militia 
department. There was not a dissent
ing voice among the inspectors, all of 
whom entered enthusiastically into the 
scheme.

Word has been received In the city 
of the death of Hon. James Morrison 
in Sterling, Col., on Tuesday. The late 
Mr- Morrison Is' remembered by many 
of the older residents of Guelph and 
vicinity. He was the last surviving 
brother of the late IR. B. ‘Morrison of 
Morriston. About 40 years ago he 
went to Iowa where he purchased 
large tracts of land which later be
came valuable. He succeeded thru 
his unusual business ability in amass
ing a large fortune and he became a 
representative of tile State of Iow.t. 
He is Survived by three sons—Frank 
H. of Sterling, Col.; W. R- J. of Fra
ser, Col., and Norman of Sterling.

h/VER SALE.

I noonday flower 
kder the auspices 
pmen’s Patriotic 
1103.70 mas real-

t

Harper, Customs Broker, 39 West 
Wellington st„ corner Bay st. ed

FUNERAL TODAY OF
LATE BERT COOPERIS

The funeral of Bert Cooper, tae as
sistant physical director of the West 
End Y.M.C.A., who was drowned last 
Monday, will be held from St. Phillip’s 
Church, corner of Spadina avenue, and 
St. Patrick street at 2.80 this after- 
boon-

The body may be seen jitJJie church 
from 10.80 this morning'until the time 
pf the service. Rev. Canon Murphy 

be In charge. Interment will be 
• at Mount Pleasant cemetery.

action to 
new Ot-

OTTAWA, July 28-—Legal 
contest the authority o fthe 
tawa Separate School Commission was 
begun today by Chairman Geneet of the 
old I board. Three writs were filed at 
the court house, and a straight legal 
tight to establish whether the commis
sion or the board shall govern the 
schools is now certain.

The first writ asks for an Injunc
tion restraining the Quebec Bank from 
handing over the school funds to any - 

_one save he board. The. second asks 
that i he city be restrained from col
lecting any of the levies due the sep
arate schools from their supporters and 
that the commission be restrained 
from receiving such levies. The third 
asks that the secretary of the board 
be instructed to call a meeting of the 
board, which he had refused to do.

Judge Gunn declined to grant the 
applications as suggested, but gave 
leave to twue notices oC motion te tae 
city and tae bank, which will have tae 
effect of injunctions. He look no ac
tion on the appliestioh re the secre
tary. _____ __

twill
tnad

DIRIGIBLE EXPLODE®.

LONDON. July 28.—Three persons- 
were killed an J 20 injured by the ex
plosion of an army dirigible in its 
hangar at Wormwood Scrubs, on the 
■western outskirts of London,' to lay. 
The dead and injured were mostly 
mechanicians employed about the avi- 

^Jon camp. It Is believed that escap- 
gas was set off by a lighted cigar.

!ifry.

tase from A
Harold Arms was sitting down in

Thefe were two small boys stealing a
ride on tit* running board.

James Davie, Toronto, Insurance man, 
was standing in the second row.of seats. 
It was crowded. At the sectmd curve he 
was thrown over the passengers, 
saw a flash above the motorman’s head, 
and heard ah explosion after the car went 
around the first turn.

Crowded to Limit,
Dr. Thos. Cowling, Toronto, said he 

got on the running board of the car, but, 
finding it too crowded, got off again. 
The car was crowded as much as any 
car could be. He did not see or hear the 
conductor try to regulate the crowd. He 
suggested to the conductor of the next

JBBS
immediately relieves dyspepsia caused
t>v_ excess stomach acidity, A simple, 
sale, palatable. Inexpensive remedy for 
indigestion, heartburn, sour stomach, 
belching and all stomach disorders due 
M acidity; Bisurated Magnesia neutral- 
E- excess acid so stomach may act 
aermallv. A teaspoonful in water after 
gating. Instant relief. Sold by all drug- 
gLo* everywhere, In either powder or

4»

HeU.e Gibbons’ ^oth.oh. Gum-Sold' by ejl druggists.
h SHOWER FOR SOLDIERS-

1ife'd’

TOCK

of the East Circle. Companions
of-the Forest, held their regular meet
ing last night, when a shower in aid 
of the wdunded soldiers at tne front 
and a concert was given- The net pro- 
peds of the tacher agountad^t^*«4.

/
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ALEXANDRAS
THE ROBIHE PLAYERS
In the fascinating comedy of thrills end 

laughs.

‘THE WSLEADIM6 LADY1
Wed. met., 26c; Sat. mat, 25c, 60c, 

Bvenlnge, 26c te 76c.
Next: "THE MARRIAGE GAME.’.45

THE MILLION YEAR AGAIN

14 King Street 
EastCAFE ROYAL

Ç OPENING TODAY
ROYAL QUINTETTE SINGING 

ARGENTINE STRING ORCHESTRA 
Direct from New York, at all meals 

and afternoon tea. 
EXHIBITION DANCING 

By EVELYN HILL 
and FRANK BARTON 

of New York.

LUNCHEON AND DINNER 
12 to 3 p.m., 35c and 50c. 

AFTERNOON TEA 
4 to 6 p.m.

DINNER 
6 to 8, 50c. 

CABARET SUPPER 
10 to 12.30, 60c.

•A LA CARTE Service at all times.
SOUVENIRS FOR LADIES ON OPENING DAY.V

TELEPHONE MAIN 7340.
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CHIEF CLYMER’S CREW 
HAD ANOTHER HOLIDAY

D AIM PAN ZARETA BEATEN IN 
I\/\m SLOPPY GOING HANDILYli: EATON’ 7

!

Meek v. Orr in the Final
This Morning at Buffalo

CONNAUGHT CUP 
FINALS MONDAY

ON SALE TODAYj ||

THEH«useQ«warn-
—o 

Disposed of Their Opposi
tion in the Semi-finals 
on Soggy Lawns—Played 
One End of Final, But 
Rain Stopped it~Draw
ing to a Close — The 
Scores.

> »

The Great Annual Sale of Men’s 
Shirts Starts Thursday

First Game Will Be Played at 
Varsity Stadium—News
and Gossip of Soccerites.

BE READY:
I F «The Hat Shop”

Just to Remind You
ii ri Those who travel to Hamilton 

races tomorrow (Friday) had n 
better prepare themselves for a 
“hold-up” In the train, as T. 
Herb Lennox, M.L.A., Crown 
Attorney Greer and Tom Flana
gan have arranged to board ’ the 
race train and at the point of 
some kind of a pistol “solicit" 
subscriptions towards the fund 
which Is being raised for Sports- 

machine guns at the front.
Timely notlch will be given to 

the “victims” by means of email 
Posters, in iphich they will be 
told, “We canndt all go, but we 
all can help.” Everyone is aak- 
ed to have his money ready, as 
the time will be short and no 
change will be given.

The enthusiastic president and 
vice-president of the Sports- I 
men’s Patriotic Association ex- I 
pect to gather as much in as will 
buy one machine gun.

11

14,000 Shirts—All Coat Shirts 
at 55c Each

!
It. has now been definitely decided that 

the first of the Connaught Cup finals is 
to be played at Varsity Stadium on Mon
day next (Civic Holiday), between the 
Grand Trunk team of Montreal 
Lancashire* of Toronto.

It is possible that the D.F.A. will In
vite Harry Roberts to act as referee in 
Toronto in this game, and Toronto's best
dawTn the °îf'Ciate 016 ^Mowing Satur
day In the return game at Montreal.

are requested to 
on Thursday at 6.30 for

If-! Straw Hats 
Half-Price

1 F and theü
BUFFALO, N.T., July 28.—The heaviest 

rain of the eeason fell here today and all 
day. It practically broke up the Inter
national Lawn Bowling tournament the 
a number of games were played. Meek 
of Ruaholme beat Orme of Dunnville In 
the trophy .semi-finals, and Orr of Gran
ites took Yco, Bridgefeurg, Into camp, 
both games being played on soggy 
greens with rain falling most of the time. 
Orr and Meek started to play the finals 
In the trophy in epdte of the elements, 
and then the weather man showed them 
just what he would do, and the game was 
called after the first end, Orr having 
scored one. It will be resumed in the 
booming, weather permitting.

International Trophy—Semi-Finals.
Tor; Ruaholme—

Tor. Granites—

Percale,, Fancy Woven Cloth,, Print, and 
Corded Material,. Some with Soft 

Double Cuff,, Other, Laun- 

' dered Cuff,.

Ii1 It hardly pays at any price, for the man who 
cares, to wear a sun-burned or soiled Straw 
Hat—

And it certainly is being made well worth 
your while to have yours new, clean, fresh 
and fashionable, with the best of English
and American makes selling at half-price__
regular $3.00 to $6.00, for

H
EM

All Hearts players 
be at grounds 
training.

1 « ™!?,,„Pfrkvl6w Presbyterian F.C. are 
to airange a friendly game for 

Saturday, July 31st. Any secretary of 
teams desirous of such kindly get in 
communication with Secretary Q r>
Junction 'i°?2.UXbrld** aVBnue’ or

t
in

I ; iff
V

I Dunnville—
18 Orme ........................14

Bridgetourg 
26 Yeo ....

Frontier—Fourth Round.
Dunnville—

10 Gray...............

$1.50 to $3.00, ^“port F.C. and Shedden 
"5 FC- play®d a friendly game 

at î11» Mverdale High 
School grounds, and an evenly contested 
game resulted In a draw of 2 goals each 
TTie entire proceeds, thru energetic work 
»n„th,!,eaJe ot ***** amounted toW|55

BASEBALL RECORDSOrr ............M

Panamas, Regular $ 12.00 to 
$25.00, for $6.00 to $ 12.50

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge Street - Toronto

Winnipeg

Buffalo—
Puttison..................

Brantford—
Newsome................

Brooklyn—
Bennett....................

Tor Victoria*— 
Bearcy...........

Brantford— \
Goulds.......................

Ft. Colbome—
Smith........................

Welland—
Brown. ..................

Hamilton— 
Brlngle......................

I M 11 INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. êBrantford—
18 Turnbull .................

Tor. Granites—
.13 Brown ....

Buffalo—
ury ....  I<

Srt. Catharines—
‘..20 Graves .................... 15

Berlin—
.17 Euler .

Buffalo—
. .18 McGuire ...

Hagensvllle—
.11 Keller ..................... 1£

Buffalo Simon Pure.
—(First Round.—

McKay of Oaklawn got a bye.
Tonawanda— Buffalo—

Murray....77:.......... 9 PhUllpe .... ...12
Buffalo— Pt. OoltiOm

Anderson......... i..........16 Foote ..........................11
Niagara Falls— Tor. Granites—

Clarke............................20 BoleeeAu . .
Berlin— Boston— , _ ,

Wettlaufer.................. 16 Watt ..........................17 „ D?ube-
McPhall, Buffalo, won by default; also Philadelphia 

Smith of Tonawanda, Gremare of Tona- J Brooklyn ..
Boston.........
Pittsburg .
Chicago ............
New York ..........
St. Louie .............
Cincinnati ....

Clube.
Providence .

.. .16 I Buffalo .........
Harrisburg .

16 I Montreal ... 
j Rochester ..
I Richmond ..
Toronto

I Jersey City .................. 31 61
—Wednesday Score.—

_ . ................11 Richmond
Providence at Toronto, rain.
Jersey City at Buffalo, rain. 
Harrisburg si Rochester,

—Thursday Games.— 
PrevWence at Toronto, 2 and 4 p.m. 
Richmond at Montreal.
Harrisburg at Rochester.
Jersey City at Buffalo.

.12 Won. Lost.
. 62 26,

)Uj ■

%

44 32
I43

Sullivan, Robins 
Harrison Nlchol j.‘ McLean,

HUmPhrey'

street, from 8.30 to 8.30. Any Lancashire 
tods wishing to get Into the team will 
be made welcome. Nine of the team
everv*?nnfMd' but.the management have 
every confidence in the lads rallying
RedUIRose* Uphold the reputation of the

38 t16 J 43 39

I37 44
38 46
35 48 7

. Montreal
....18 I Montreal

\
rain. t

/

v*

RAIN SPOILED THE FORTUNE IS NOT 
LONDON TOURNEY FAVORING CLYMER federal leaguers

— — IN FIGHTING MOOD

j,
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost

...16 1
! HiPet. /49 35 .663 X48 40 .546

wanda, and Bmerlck of Brtdgeburg.
Brantford— Tonawsmda—

Millier......... ..................11 Murray .................. 16
—Second Round—

Buffalo—
.......16 PhWfcw ..................12

Niagara Falls—
.............17 Clarke .....................16

Watt of Boston won by default.
Buffalo—

McPhail...............
Tona wanda—

Gilmore..;,./.. _______
Murray of Toronto Alexandras won by 

default.
Steele of Bnldgeburg got a by 4*
Crowther of Welland won bv • default.
Waterloo— Welland—

Roos ....*......................16 Grantham.............................. g I Clubs.
Tor. Alexandras— Berlin— Boston

McGlavey.................... 8 Rudell ........................14 Chicago
Carnahan of Toronto Granites won by Detroit ..........I,

defa£lt- Washington 45
Guelph— Tor. RC.Y.C.— New York ...........
Ct2£Fm4.nL'V............. 17 HoveU ........................ 16 8t. Louis ................ 36

Sy, Buffalo, Won by default; also I Cleveland ...
"hearn of Buffalo, Ramsay of Dunnville Philadelphia ................. «Î s„
and Dewitt of Toronto RC.Y.C. P-WednesdayScores -

* ----------- ................  6 Detroit i....
Stems'1-' ‘ ‘ '•16° ^h'nerton '

bt. Louis.... ........ 6 Philadelphia
rh, „ —Thursday Games— 
Chicago at Boston.
8t. Louts at Philadelphia.
Detroit at New York.
Cleveland at Washington

45 44 X1.606
44 44 .600

.60043 43 Many Games Were Unfinish
ed—Finals Today in Many 

Events—Scores.

Rain Stops the Double Bill— 
President Barrow is Pa

triotic—Gossip.

41 43 .488 wifh tP'ederaU.-JTwo
üffÆa'r'St .afftjs-

to. which theaters

T Thte ta not BiU Olymer’s year. The Umpire Corcoran
Leafs have set » record for losing games whi^1 thT° i^r?oldyn runners «Sm 
by one run and having men left on bases tect1 contended was a per-
^/ear^Thf had luck continued yes- f5k>w<^1va/nn„.Th?„fr,^ment wEtoh 
terday. The Leafs and Grays had It by George >*toi«m1CfUated fisticuffs
"'c«ly arranged to play a double-header and “^Talnt' <*the lo«JZ
boneme|l Wfn^o^rSs* 6V 1

stm S'L'srslnS
First game— — _ _

Brooklyn ............ 10n»»na«n.H-B-Kansas City . 0 0 ® ? 0 0 0 8 (Ëg 7 ,
Main ^deeiSte^th* anVllmon;

- Second game— — _
te: S002000J

,Æ£rWaJk" and H- Snti VouU

-iîftamvû ran5won, 7 to 6. Sc^e: " the and
Newark .............. 01100001 4_5*:?1' BI
Bt. Louie .........  0110012ft 1 i 11 4

Oakland—
McKay.........

Buffalo— 
Anderson...

.... 44 48 o lights 
terday's

.478 ►y36 50
—Wednesday Scores,— 

3 Cincinnati .

.419

................... e vincinnen 1

.................. 8 Philadelphia ...... 1Brooklyn at Pittsburg, ralm ...........
..........121 _ . —Thursday Games.—
— I Boston at Cincinnati 

Brooklyn at Pittsburg.
. eh*r.SL“„™sïT.„,

I yTonawanda—
18 Smith ............

Bridgeburg- 
9 Hmerick ................ 11

up of surplus webs of shirting materials in order to turns 
them into cash. Almost every material used in the, making j 
of . shirts is included. Percales, prints, fancy weavers 
arjd corded materials, and almost every pattern and 
color desired is in the collection. They are all coat 
style. Some have the French soft double cuffs and
th^nih*aVe a u° thf .soft.co,lar to match, but most Ire in 
the plain negliee style with laundered cuffs. It should be 
no trouble to choose patterns from a.collection of 14 ooo
son's Supply PRrChE WA*nRhANTS BUY1NG A sea-

. N . SUPPLY. These will be arranged according to

mff l.:°msal= pri’iXafh1' “ ,;$°*.

Special to The Toronto World, f
LONDON, Ont., July 28.—After several 

attempts to continue the third day’s 
bowling at the W.O.B.A. tournament, 
due to small showers, a still heavier 
downpour ended the etrtnuous efforts of 
the many bowlers at 3 o'clock, leaving 
many matches unfinished.

In the semi-finals lor <ne La halt Tro- 
.640 phy, A. M. Heaman'e London Thistles 
.626 were up five shots on J. S. McDougall's 
.611 I London Rowing Club rink, with five more 
.6001 ends to play, while Chalmers’ Aylmer 
,489 1 rink had the better of Jack Bawden's 
.400 Ridgetown rink by one bowl and only 
.8891 two more ends to go.

The events will be played off tomorrow 
and practically all the rink matches In 

4 I the Tecumseh and McNee Trophy events 
0 will also be concluded by tomorrow 
Ï n:ght.

I i M

ill

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
7

Won. Loot. Pet.

«

57 32i 57 34
65 36

46 President Edward G. Barrow ot the 
toCyesterday^^J^sed hlmttif as

will continue to do so. 
shift, he says.

if 43 46j 54
55

.344,1 6 2
It was a wise

Amateur Baseball wwf hBarro_f 18 a loyal Canadian, and 
the stJlrtinT1^ n,.town and heard that 
hv r^l g f aternity are doing their bit 
guns hi ,to Purchase machine
jmns, he immediately donated 3100. This 
Is the spirit that goes to make Britons no 
matter where they reside.

g i The W.O.B.A. committee is using the 
London Thistle and Elmwood greens v> 
play off the Scotch doubles tomorrow be
sides the London Rowing Club greens, 
and it is anticipated that Friday after- 

I noon will wind up the tournament.
The scores of the games finished 

were:

I
An important meeting of the Toronto 

Ai?.aleur. Baseball Association executive 
will be held on Friday at 22 College 
etreet at 8.15 to make arrangements for 

-the coming championship series out- 
of-town games, and also to take action 
™''eP°rt Of rowdyism record from th2 
parks commissioner.

t;

FEDERAL LEAGUE. f*ns are Planning to give Joe
Um'whiX °mf R°,yaI' a STeat recep- 

when he arrives in the eastern vit.
,wmh Üi8 Üt!ey0^ty “Yeager Day

on Friday, and President 
and

Tecumseh Trophy.
—Fourth Round.—» /i* Clubs.

Kansas City ....
Chicago ....

::::rat stop 26, Lake Shore road, by 8 to 7. I Newark ................
Crescents ..0 1 3 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 2-4'10'X Buffalo"
HBatteries"L° ® 0 1 1 0 4 0 o 1—7 6 9 Baltimore . 34
<3ai^and^Datfwer.° f“d Teaa" Br00k]v -Wednesday^cores.-

PUtsblmg............. Î1 Clty ""8-8
Newark ................4 8 Baltimore ...

ewark..........••••■• 7 St. Ixiuls
—Thursday Games__

Baltimore at Pittsburg 
b ewark at St. Louie.
£™?k,lyn at Kansas City.
Bftffalo at Chicago. y

6 3Won. London R.C.— 
' J. A. Connor....

33rd BattaMon—
14 Capt. Dowdlng ...11 

London R.C.—
16 J, MacPherson . .14 

McNee Trophy.
—Second Round.—

Lost. city52 .57152 ■will be held .__________
Bamrw has been invited’ to attend 
make a presentation.

39
.... 48 41 —Main Floor, Centre.53949 .638

First game— 3 to 2- Scores:
Baltimore . OOlOlinnftn » „ 9: E-

Rogge anTXroïïmor Su®88 and Owens; 
Second game—

Baltimore .........
Plttslburg ..........

Batterie*—(Ball 
and Berry.

42
47 43 .622 London Asylum— 

A. Thrower
St. Thomas—

_ ,, 23 E. A. Norton...............
L Harstone (St. Marys) defaulted to 

S. E. Horn (London Elm woods).
Dr. Logie (Sarnia) defaulted to R. E. 

Crane (St. Thomas).
London Elms—

Dr. Jarvis...............
Windsor—

F. H. Keane.........
Aylmer—

J. Gtilett. ................
London Rowing—

W. Anderson....
London Elms—

F. E. Silco.............

43 53 .448 ROYALS HAD EASY 
TIME WITH RICHMOND

1342 53 .442
57 .874

Men’s Sample Cape and Silk 
Outing Hats at 39c

™ #5KiVlth,fM°nar^8 »fmtheaVermonntaL^Iue 
Flats*‘at" lo.80~— H°',day> °» thfSSSS

ia-3I
Harrietsvlll

16 S. E. Facey .
London Thistles— 

80 A. A. Langford . .18 
Ingereoll—

17 C. H. Sumner ..
Strathroy— C 

12 L. Dampler ....
London Thistle 

14 P. C. Powell ....

rora o^^t^^^^Vth 

hitting, defeated Richmond by the 
ot U to 1, the visitors using three

*a__an e,fort to stop the8 
batting. Score :
Richmond ......... 0 0 0 1 0 0
Montreal .......... 0 0 2 0 3 8
rtmSn«rlee7r15orrl8ette' Meadows Har
den* and ^haufle; Miller and Mad-

6 11 R. H. E. 
t i 

D—5 6 0 
■I Hearn

1
... 0 0 0 
ey and\

a.m.te i ..ii locals’ 
R.H.E. 

0 0— 1 8 2 
0 •—11 » 0

I EATON DRIVERS’ Sample Line, of Two Manufacturer,, Conrist- 
ing of About 1,000 Cap, and Silk Outing 

Hat,, and 600 Hat, for Children, 
Offered at Mere Fraction of 

U,ual Price,

10CANADIAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.

•Hi CARDINALS STOPPED 
ALEXANDER GREAT

ANNUAL PICNIC 13Clubs. 
Ottawa 
Guelph .. 
Hamilton 
Brantford 
St. Thomas 
London

Pet. SNAPPY TENNIS IN _ _ _
WEST END LEAGUE FITZGERALD AND KALLS

TO JOIN R0SEDALES

!|i 31 .569ÿhm CViirq>any"drlvcte!Cwhlch^was* hehi 

' «
^ie’v! ar?d S<H>dfellowship were the nre 
dominating features. e pre"

sr F -
OH-0™.
gone to serve for their 
at the batilefront. "

•,rJ^gîS: F' H- Robson. W.
McBachern. and D. Mhyne.

33 27 .55032 28 .541 AlexanderL°oUp^offibnal^St J?U'8 hlt

double, a single and an error. The’

31 31 50031 38 .449■...................... 24 38
Ottawa...7WednTasy. S™re- 

Bondon at Hamilton!’ rate”16® 
Brantford at Guelph, rain

__®°,me good games marked Saturday’s
sports at the Parkette’s courts when the
ov™eonath Cfm! VeP’ near P'utt)n6 one 
from High Park 8 rac0oet-wielders

good* d5ul?,?a W€re exceptionally
fp , ’ J3- Smith and Miss Chisholm
more evnlrf® a «meat game against their 

experienced opponents, finally 
,t0 Pu^ out a win. Sparer ;

Hicks’plng«e?_FüWser (UP.) defeated 
P'CM tR)- 6-3. 6-3; Rainey (H.P.) de
feated Conron (P.) 8-4 6-S ’
rp^edlXX°ab^8_èchultz and Chisholm 
«2 9def r lfd Koftz and Vanstone (H.P.), 

n2' Harris and Leonard (H P.) 
Downey and Hicks (P.) 6-4, 6-3 

Mixed doubles—H. Smith 
(P.) defeated Robinson 
P). 6-4, 11-9;

.387

0 Many lacrosse fans cannot figure out
daîerteeam81n°tVrm 8hown by *e Rosë- 
sehs L /heJr match aealnet Tecum- 
the Indf=n= ^U!?aLat the islaftd- when 
earn tL i^' t,hem look llke a Junior 

.here is only one excuse; that is, 
lack of practice. Several players with
essaryXo A? Club dld not thlnk lt nec
essary to do any practising, And have
handiï?6” turning out. The trimming 

by th6 Indians has done ! 
ast nifh?3’ ai eXery man was on the job

aga,nnsifhtthean#outgr^r^tU°r “ fUU h°Ur

The Rosedales will make 
the loss of last Saturday’s game The
tak^fhe1 f|temm that can be selected will 
take the field on the holiday. The man
agement will surely have Kalla in the 

>nd are dickering for Billy 
Fitzgerald to rejoin the club. If bo‘h 
these boys come over 1 D0*h
dale will have 
that have

T ,000 in all) are in all thelii iii $

’ II

verONLY ONE IN CANADIAN. I. on athey having 
country’s honor

In silks, tweeds, Vorstsds and novelty^sffech, AnwfnrlS

e price, each............... .......... 3»
The children’s hats are ip linen, pique, ratine and 

noveUy goods, In all the smartest and newest shapes,

jacknu;reifcaar„“ Totinr

T*edASt°Th^4C^‘Tto1o'7^,t?7a Mwt-
noon, and made It an «v15sl.erd?’y aHer-

game onah^UV^e^ the

Otta^Oma®..V.;b0°”00 ««O 0 0-5 4 0
Batteries—Howlck and ? ^ ® —1 ® 0 

and Payne. and Base; Shocker

London v. Hamilton rain 
Brantford v. Guelph, rate.

BROADVIEW

were held^asf night when 'a 1 handicaPs 
her of athletes Were’ ^"7" larSe num-
Mc5X7as td: To»-ya" "ansdh 

excHteg" finish CCteHeJhr^ Was a

and third Places. " lncbes f°r second
were Vet-y"*lftieraîr<!rfvln»e bandlcappers 
as 80 yards oî^ Blfl ston*W^ 88 much
marfi He pasted his fleia^easllv* t>'??,ratch 
'beaten In the ,nrini easily but wasyards), who ran " wrfMudg^akjnss (2°

-Zfsrss 5&«sj gwss
dlcap being ateTnXch0nfo^aGaSzieyhIndaF
rétive,yWh° Serond and" bird

man-
3 6

1 The

?romnCinltenatie ^ l^nldoJ^S^
when Cincinnati scored ttte^o^Tn.

Ctectenail"2 °0 o 0 Ô 1 l J 0~? *1E”
Me?

baX,rtnena>mmed6urdar^9't t̂a^d'ate

^ho'neF1' Î5e morning of Civic HolfdaX 
Phone F. Hartup, Gerrard 2780. y’

Alguire, p. R.H.E.II !

X amends for

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

and Downey 
and Cowan (H. 

... , ^ „ Risk and Rainey (H.P.) defeated D. Smith and Schultz CP.), 6-2,

(pXS donbles-D. Smith and Chisholm 
7d|fe|t|d Rlsk and Thompson (H.P.),

Totals—High Park 4, Parketto 3. 
v- , Ravina at Bellwoods.

Han m 1 S‘eg9eSr7S' mCOtt (R) defeated

Bail (B )’ V-* S-S1 Syl0r <R ) d?feated
èi Dy,r

fe^Ls6dr'e?at>I^f—Dyer and Bul8 (B.) de- 
e t‘ dMC dwe and Caldwell (R.)/ 6-2
Pat'terMnrI^ t,nd ?,mtth (R > - defeated 
Patterson and Mrs. Mahon (B.), 6-4, 3-6,

Ladles doubles—Perrev and Trwi«OX Ate. Ca,dWe" and RieTardfon (R )!

. Totals—Ravina 5. Bellwoods 2.

in-Ifi
i ! *

ti handicaps.
next Monday Rose- 

represented t*Toromto ^te tCam® SOII
Main Floor, James St.years.:

Rosedale would like to land Wendmi
toe bîg leZghulb°y l00kS g0Od enou*h for

1"
6-1; witeI^>rowae,?neSi m^y *° east to play 

,wall. The Factory Town since

COMINGBkSPECIALISTS !' Inutile following Diseases,
Dyspepsia
Epilepsy 
Bhemnatlsm 
Siii.i B'scases 
fiUcmcy Affections

IF IT DOESN’T

th»trOVldfnce,and the Leafs will wind un 
with ri™ miS„aft|rnoon at toe Stadium 
o’AAock" ^OeschgAadwho**twirlS 7o°

points «‘Ei 

beavers ^

The Great-August Sale of Fur
niture and Housefurnlshlngs 
—Watch for Announcement

RAIN.

Asthma

tes.
?i2 ;

<Mmm:' CRIl I

.........: c4..tk::u1-xl:s: i

TWO BALL GAMESNerTe eodBlodder Disease*.
iwrisneYted,kb*'^°r fretedvi-e. Mediclae

Consultation Free
.MS. SOPER & WHITE

U 3* Tscaats «4, tenme. Oil : /

1
vTODAY AT STADIUM AT 

2 O’CLOCK. I
KEW BEACH’S BIG DAY.

The annual sports of the- lake front at

°0mbinatl0n tiCketa’ bleachers,26c

SPECIAL FERRY SERVICE.

Providence vs. Toronto MADE -n Canada] T. EATON CÎ*ROBERTSON CHARITY <<CUP. 

2 Wy oh wood ,.
1 Oversea*.I ..a

I

v

r

NOT
7
exas Flyc
Sloppy

Won

<sr
were run over 
caused many » 
bad condttl 
four races out 

The feature

on?

R. t. Austin’s 
way. He was

stage of the ra 
New York, we 
hut was never 
beaten off at t 

The Midsum.'
the°Texas flye 

top weight. 13 
[favorite over ti 
owner usually 
but little speed 
well beeten to 
Stretch, and wi

field of

end.
Hampton Dsr 

In winning the 
year-olds, foal* 
got up in time 
the wire. Fair 
third.

Charlie Crfcw’ 
the sixth race 
Johnston, leadlr] 
race over the tu 

'[favorite. Star c 
Might weight, hi 
la safe dletence 
other good card 
for Thursday i 
th« Toronto Hal 

HR6T RACK 
year-olds, sellte 

X Tush Tush 
ill, even, 1 to 2 
F 1. Semper SU 
1 1, | to 1. even.
, I. Greenwood, 

to 1, 5 to 1.
1.02 4-5Tim 

Green way. Par 
i Bernstein, Bell
ran.

SECOND RA 
olds and up. se 

, 1. Stake and
i L even, 1 to 2i 

8. Strathearn, 
i to 1. even.
I *. Muscowa,
I J, * to 1.
|t Time—1.511-3 
I toe Per. Alcouri. 
I Liberty Hall, a 
I THIRD RACT 
1 dlcap. $-year-« 
1 furlongs:
$i 1. Hampton 
fi, out, out.
H 1. «Tartarean 
Ip to S.
F t. «Fair Mon 

’l l, even. 2 to ,5 
■ «Coupled.

T Time—1.151-1

;

{ley. Pepper 
FOURTH

I ham Handles 
ill-16 miles:

1. Indolence.
11, I to 1. 6 to f 
1 1. Bob Hensl
, 4 to 5. 2 to 6.

3. King Ham 
• to L even. 

Time—1.49 4-; 
-, Tactics also ra 
i FIFTH RAC 
Inter Handicap, 

longs:
| 1. Dr. Larric

to 10. out.
1. Ed. Howai 

to L out.
*. Carbide, H 

sout.
. i Time—1.14 3-
UMoon also ran. 

SIXTH RAO 
1. Mis# Geyl' 
I. Mama Jot 

t to a.
I. Egmont. 9 

I Time—1.08 3- 
f tola Lady, The 

SEVENTH 
r en turf :

■ 1. Star of L 
I tel. Raby Slst 

%3. Atobotsfor* 
■ Time.

I o’ Kirkcaldy,
I Nordics. Jac 
I Frontier also

lUNWi

NEW TOR 4 
•suits are as 
FIRST RA 

ip, selling, sii 
1. Goodwood 

, 6 to 1 and j 
I. Gallop. 1 
to 6.
3. Northllgh 
Time 1.14 

Carburetor. P 
air. Chance, 
tn.
SECOND RJ 
p. selling. fl| 
1. Eleuslnls. 

» 1 and 2 to 
t. Hiker. 10 

» i.
1. Grapeshoi 
Time 1.01. 

hrer Yonder 
ksverley Jarr 
lavanaugh a! 
THIRD R 

IP, selling, si 
1. Presum pi 
to 5 and 2 : 
I. Mr. Spec 

I to 1.
t. Palanquh

1 2.
Time 1.13 4
in Vegas. I

I
J

1

«m
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ZARETA SURELY 
NOT A MUD HORSE

SHARP FIELDING 
WON FOR CHICAGO

REVIVAL INDICATED MANY PEOPLE WATCH 
IN LACROSSE GAME

CANADAToday's Entries9 SY THE HON. LOUIS CODERRE, SEC- 
retary of State of Canada—To All to 
Whom These Presents Shall Come, or 
Whom the Same May fin Anywise Con
cern.

AT HAMILTON.
4HAMILTON,

Petler... . - - jigM
•Candle..
•Tab Her
•George Morgans. 100 

SECOND RACE—Purge $0u0 
3-year-olds and up, foaled in 
furlongs'
Shrove Tide

- . GREETING:
HBREAS, In and by the let part of 

Chapter 79. of the Revised Statutes of 
Canada, 1*0#, and known as "The Com
panies Act,” it is, among other things,
“> effect enacted that the Secretary of 
State may, by Letters Patent, under his 
Seal of Office, grant a Charter to any 
number of persons, not less than five, 
who, having complied with the require
ments of the Act, apply therefor, con
stituting such persons, and others who 
thereafter become shareholders in the 
Company (hereby created, a body cor
porate and politic for any of the purposes 
or objects io which the Legislative au-, 
thorlty of the Parliament of Canada ex
tends, except the construction and work
ing of railways or of telegraph, or tele
phone lines, or the business of banking 
and the issue of paper money, or the 
business of Insurance, or the business of 
a loan company. - upon the applicants 
therefor establishing to the satisfaction 
of the Secretary of State due compliance 
with the several conditions and terms in 
and by the said Act set forth, and there
by making conditions precedent to the 
granting of such Charter.

whereas Geoffrey Walter Adame 
and Bruce Williams, Barrteters-at-Law, 
and EM win Smily, Russell FYaser Plrie 
and Cecil Johnstone Bovalrd, Students- 
at-lAw, all of the City of Toronto, lh the 
Province of Ontario, have made applica
tion for a Charter under the said Act, 
constituting them and such others as 
may become shareholders in the Company 
thereby created, a body corporate and 
politic, under the name of "Westmoreland 
Properties, Limited," for the purposes 
hereinafter mentioned, and have satis
factorily established the sufficiency of 
all proceedings required by the said Act 
to be taken, and the truth and sufficiency 
of all facts required to be established 
previous 'o granting of such Letters Pat
ent, and have filed in the Department of 
the Secretary of State a duplicate of the 
Memorandum of Agreement executed by 
the said applicants, in conformity with 
the provisions of the said Act.

Now know ye that I, the said Louie 
Coderre. Secretary of State of Canada, 
under the authority of the hereinbefore 
in part recited Act. do by these Letters 
Patent constitute the said Geoffrey Wal
ters Adams. Bruce Williams. Edwin 
Smily, Russell FYaser Plrie and Cecil 
Johnstone Bovalrd. a.nd all others who 
may become shareholders in the said 
Company, a body corporate and politic, 
by the name of "Westmoreland Proper
ties, Limited," with all -tthe rights and 
powers given by the said Act, and for the 
following purposes a.nd objects, namely :

<a) To purchase, lease, teke in ex
change or otherwise acquire lands or In
terests therein, together with any build
ings or structures that may be on the 
said lands, or any of them, and to sell, 
leaje, exchange, mortgage or otherwise 
dispose of the whole or any portion of 
the lands, and all or any of the buildings 
or structures that are now or may here
after be erected thereon, and to take 
such security therefor as may be deemed 
necessary.

(b) To erect buildings and deal in 
building material.

(c) To take or hold mortgages for any 
unpaid balance of the purchase money 
on any of the lands, buildings or struc
tures so sold, and to sell, mortgage or 
otherwise dispose of said mortgagee.

(d) To improve, alter and manage the 
said lands and buildings.

(e) To guarantee and otherwise assist 
in the performance of contracts or mort
gages of persons, firms or corporations 
with whom the company may have deal- , 
inga, and to assume and take over euoh 
mortgages or contracts on default: pro
vided, however, that, except as to taking 
and holding mortgages as aforesaid, 
nothing herein contained shall be deemed
to empower the company to make loans, 
whether for building purposes or not, 
upon lands not the property of the com
pany, or upon lands which, though once 
the property of the company, have by 
any deed, conveyance, transfer or aliena
tion become the property of another, and 
further provided that it shall not be law
ful for the company hereby incorporated.

The operations of the company to be 
carried on throughout the Dominion of 
Canada and elsewhere. ,

The place within the Dominion of Can
ada which is to be the chief place of 
business of the said company Is the City 
of Toronto, in the Province of Ontario.

The Capital Stock of the said com
pany shall be Seventy Thousand Dollars, 
divided into Seven Hundred Shares ot 
One Hundred Dollars each, subject to the 
increase of such Capital Stock under the 
provisions of the said Act.

That the said Geoffrey Wallers Adame, 
Bruce Williams. Edwin Smily, Russell 
FYaser Plrie and Cedi Johnstone Bovalrd 
are to be the first or Provisional Direc
tors of the said company.

Provided always that nothing in these 
Presents expressed or contained shall be 
taken ro authorize the construction and 
working of railways op of telegraph or 
telephone lines, or the business of bank
ing, and the issue of paper money, or 
the business of Insurance, or the business 
of a loan company, by the said company.

Given under my hand and Seal of Office 
at Ottawa, this twenty-sixth day of 
June, 1915. , ^ '

LOUIS CODERRE,
Secretary of State

exas Flyer Ran Poor Race iry 
Sloppy Going—e-Long Shot 

Won Feature Race.

FIRST RACE—llarla. Candle, Rose
water.

SECOND RACE—Red Post, Shrovetide', 
Seagram entry.

THIRD RACE—Idle Michael, The Afri 
can. Joe Gaiety.

FOURTH RACE—Valas, YorkVlUe,
Brandywine.

FIFTH RACE—Supreme, Dick's Pet, 
ICllday.

SIXTH RACE—Eddie T., Will Cash, 
Yermak.

SEVENTH RACEr-Water Lady, Ben- 
del, Bedwell entry.

Stopped the Red Sox With 
Sensational Work in Field 
—Yankees Beat Tigers.

Large Crowd Saw Dufferin 
Defeat Two Teams at 

Orangeville.

Tournament of Ontario Volunteer 
Organization Closes at 

Belleville.

Ill Ilaria 
107 eP. of Green'y. 108 
107 Ruse Water . .112

101

Y
maide

Bv « Stiff Reporter,
HAMU/rDN- July 28.—The races today 

over a sloppy track, which

Special to The Toronto World.
BELLEVILLE. July 28.—The sixth* 

annual tournament of the Eastern On 
tario Volunteer Firemen's Association 
was brought to a close here today with 
a large attendance of visitors from 
the district.

At Boston (American)—Chicago’s sharp 
and at times sensational fielding held the 
Red Sox runless, notwithstanding Scott's 
erratic pitching, while the White Sox 
scored a.slngle run. Score : R.H.E
Chicago ................00100000 0—1 5 6
Boston .................00000000 0 0 5 2

Batteriesr-Scott and Schalk; Collins 
and Thomas.

ORANGEVILLE, Ont., July 28.—This 
was a big day for lacrosse In Orangeville. 
The Buffer!ns decisively defeated two 
outside clubs at Idylwlld Park before the 
largest crowdutssembled at a match In 
years. Indicating a great revival In the 
game. At y two o'clock the Dufferin 
Juniors met the Thistles of Fergus and 
defeated them by a score of 6-2. Only 
three periods were played, owing to the 
Intermediate game following. In the first 
quarter each team secured a goal; in 
the second Fergus tallied again and Duf- 
ferins secured three goals, and in the 
third and last quarter scored the fifth 
goal. Llne-np :

Orangeville (6)—Goal, A. Firth: point, 
V. Dedrick; cover, W. Henderson; first 
defence, W. H. Hunter; second defence. 
H. McGuire; centre, James Dawson: 
first home, R. E. Gieeson; second home, 
Gil Van Wyck; outside, Jack Bnawley; in
side, Fred Golden.

Fergus (2)—Goal, Frank Gow; point, 
J. Chapman ; cover, A. Foot; first de
fence, J. Tweedle; second defence, A. 
Barnett; centre, J. Tindale; first home, 
H. Steele; second home, A. Steele; out
side, D. L. Chapman ; inside, Frank 
Brown.

Referee—W111 Kearns. Orangeville.
When the intermediate game, between 

Dufferins and Owen Sound, was called, 
the crowd had increased to nearly a 
thousand.

In the first quarter the Dufferins rush
ed matters and scored five goals to one. 
In the next quarter the players mixed it 
up considerably, and penalties were nu
merous, two from each club simultane
ously decorating the fence. No goals. In 
the third quarter It “was two each, giving 
the Dufferins a lead of five, with twenty 
minutes to play. Each dub secured on 
alternate goal In short order In the final 
quarter, after which the Dufferins, with 
superior combination work, scored four 
additional goals In lightning succession, 
making the score 12-4. Scott scored the 
thirteenth goal, which was disallowed. 
The goalkeepers of each team did good 
work, Booth being at hie best. The line
up ;

«Harry Bassett 11.107 Lotterkcny ”u‘> 
Flowery Land. .107 Greville . "‘To:
bVaetatlo...................112 bTorn Silk' "

po»t.....................107 Sir James ....112
Divorcee III..............100 Oakdcne

aGiddings entfy. bSeagr&m entry-. 
THIRD RACE—Purse $600, Inter

national selling steeplechase, 4-year-olds 
and up. 2 miles: .
Morpeth......................1U
Dorothy Webb....... lié
Lilly Paxton............ 137
The African..
Cubon................

[were run
! caused many scratches, but despite the 
,bad conditions favorites ran well, winning 

I'four races out of the seven. 
j1 feature event, The Birmingham
liHandicap, the fourth race, was won by 
JiR. J. Austin’s Indolence, who led all the 

He was as high as 29 to 1 in the 
. hetttrw and was never in trouble at any 

stase of the race. Ten Point, fresh from 
Sew York, was held favorite at evens, 

never in the running and was

if Men's
day

100

.105

AQUEDUCT.

FIRST RACE—Maifon. Venture. Xollt. 
SECOND RACE—Lahore, Ella Bryson. 

Hedge.
THIRD RACE—Harry Shaw, Blue 

Thistle, Helen Barbee.
FOURTH RACE—Trial by Jury, House

maid, Holiday.
FIFTH RACE—Ella Bryson, Volant, 

Athens.
SIXTH RACE—Edith' Olga, Piquette, 

Tatiana.

In the early part of the 
afternoon a parade of the various fire 
companies was held, proceeding to the 
Agricultural Park, where a program of 
sports and events was carried out.

In the hose reel competition for the 
handsome Weddell trophy the G.T.R. 
tire team won, with Napanee a close 
second. The winners time for a run 
of 100 yards, attaching* to a hydrant 
and making couplings was 33 3-8 sec. 
The ladder contest was won by Port 
Hope firemen, i Chief Albert of the 
G.T.R. won the race for chiefs of the 
firemen. J. Alexander of Belleville 
won the Ontario newspaper prize in 
the three mile road race.

The program of events was carried 
out despite a heavy rainfall. A base
ball match between Belleville and the 
Ponies of Kingston was won by Belle
ville by a score of 5 to 0.

The tournament wa sone of the most 
successful held under the auspices of 
the association.

Shirts At New York—The New York Ameri
cans defeated Detroit In the second game 
of the series, 6 to 4. The Yankees hit 
Dubuc hard, five out of their nine flits 
being for extra bases.

F. A. Stone....139 
Joe Gaiety .. .134 
Idle Michael . .144 

...139 Gray Planet . .137 
.. 139

FOURTH RACE—$600. Toronto Selling 
Handicap. 3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs- 
Knights Differ... .107 Brandy Wine. 105
Mater............................. 96 Gerrard ..
Yorkville.......................113 Gordon
Valas...............................loo Barsac ....

Dubuc drove in
02000000 2—4 11 *2 

2 0 1 1 0 0 2 0 •—6 9 0 
Batteries—Dubuc and McKee, Stanage; 

Caldwell and Sweeney..

three of Detroit's runs. Score : 
Detroit 
New York

but ■ was ■■■■ 
beaten off at the finish.

: The Midsummer Handicap brought out 
a good field of sprinters, which included 
the Texas flyer. Pan Zareta. With her 
top weight, 139 pounds, -she was held 
favorite over the field in going that her 
owner usually scratches. She showed 
but little speed after, the break, and was 
w»U beaten before turning into the 
Itratch, and was a distant trailer at the

Prints atnd 
fh Soft

And. ..100 
...102

. ... ,..10» 
FIFTH RACE—Purse $600, 4-year-olds 

and up, selling, one and a sixteenth 
miles :

•Martian»
Kllday........
Flitaway...

SIXTH RACE—Purse $500, 2-ycar-olds, 
selling, 6 furlongs;
•Eddie T.........
Lucky R.........
Dr. Sullivan.
•Will Cash...
J. Z. Wiggins 
•Test................

At Washington—Cleveland batted In an 
easy victory over Washington, 10 to 1. 
Both Boehling and Harper were ineffec
tive and poorly supported. Milan robbed 
Klrke of a three-base hit In the ninth 
with a running one-hand catch.

Cleveland .........
Washington ...0 0010000 0— 1 6 4 

Batteries—Jones and O’Neill; Boehling, 
Harper and Henry.

At Philadelphia—St. Louis mixed three 
base hits with a pass and four errors by 
Philadelphia in the fifth Innings of yes
terday's game, and scored five runs. This 
rally gave them a 6-to-5 victory, 
score : R.H.E.
St. Louis ............10005000 0—6 10 3
Philadelphia ...00110201 0r-6 7 5 

Batterlee»—Loudermllk and Severold; 
Wyckoff and Lapp.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, tne ounwood Cup, one mile:

1. sam Jackson, uo Vr. juc faggert), 
8 to 5. 1 to 2 and out.

2. Iron Gùke, llu (Byrne), 6 to 1, 3 to
1 and even.

3. Buck Horn, 117 (Buxton), 5 to 2, 4 
to 5 and 1 to 3,

Time 1.38 8-5. Lady Teresa, Hanovla 
also ran.

rlFin RACE—Thrcc-year-olds and 
up, the Midsummer steeplechase 'Handi
cap, tiOvu adued, about two miles; x. bnannen Hiver, 168 (Allen), 7 to i.
2 to o and out.

2. Skibbereen, 144 (Henderson), ti to 5. 
2 to 5 and out.

3. Single Stick, 137 (Lee)1, 4 to 1, even 
and out.

Time 4.22. Election Bet also ran. 
SIXTH RACE—Five furlongs:
1. •Royalist, 112 (McTaggart), 7 to 10 

and out.
2. Flag Day, 112 (Buxton), 7 to 6 and

3. Emily It., 112 (Troxler), 15 to 1, 2 
to 1 and out.

Time 1.V2 1-5.
•Coupled.

• -107 ‘Dick's Pet ...102
• .102 'Supreme .. ..112 
■ • 106 ‘Early Light .. 98

:n-
t Hampton Dame made it four straight 
In winning the Teck Handicap for three- 
year-olds, foaled in Canada. She Just 
got up in time to win from Tartarean at 
the Wire. Fair Montague was a close
^Charlie Çrfew's filly. Miss Gayle. toolT 

.the sixth race from the favorite, Mama 
Johnston, leading all the way. The last 
race over the turf course was won by the 
favorite. Star of Love, who with his 
light weight, had no trouble in keeping 
a safe distance in front of.his field. An
other good card of seven races is down 
for Thursday with a steeplechase and 
'the Toronto Handicap. .

FIRST RACE—Purse 8500. maiden 
year-olds, selling, 5 furlongs: 

r 1 Tush Tiish, 104 (McDermott),. 3 te 
111, even, 1 to 2. , „ ,
F g. Semper Stalwart, 107 (Louder), 6 to 
1 1, $ to 1. even. . „
. ; $. Greenwood, 107 (Cooper), 30 to 1, 10 
I to I, 5 to 1. __ ,
T Time—1.02 4-5. Uncle Will, Pride of 
3 Greenway, Parachute, J. Z. Wiggins. Joe 
ft Bernstein, Belle Reach, Bernini, Styx also

Score : 
R.H.E. 

3 0 1 0 0 6 0 1 0—10 17 1
i

......... 108 Yermak .. ..
......... 110 Welga................
.........104 Clara Morgan
.... 108 Illuminator

..........101 -‘Dehra ..................100
, ............105 ‘Far Away . .105

Also eligible—Freenwood, 104.
SEVENTH RAC®—Purse $1000, Brant

ford Selling Handicap, 3-year-olds and 
u, mile, op turf:
aWate^ Lady..........106 a Progressive . .103
Schemer......................100 Bendel
Black Broom...........107 Recoil .. ;
bBrave Cunarder..112 bPardncr ..
Boxer

.110
105 i96
113

The
t #

m.107i
. 99 GRAND CIRCUIT AT

MONTREAL TRACKS
..108 i

104
out aArthur entry, bBedwell entry.

i
•Five pounds apprentice 

claimed.
Weather cloudy; track sloppy.

allowance TENDERS FOR PULPW00D 
LIMIT

The. Dorval Jockey Club Grand Circuit 
meeting will be held Aug. 19, 20, 21, 23, 
24, 25, at Montreal. The program :

First Week (Aug. 19, 20, 21).
Wednesday, Aug. 19—No. 1, 2.13 pace, 

three In five, $1000; No. 2 2.06 trot, three 
In five. $1000; No. 3„ 2.06 pace, Queen 
Mary, three in five (closed), $5000; No. 4, 
2.14 trot, three in five, $1000.

Thursday, Aug. 20—No. 5, free-for-all 
pace, three In five. $1000; No. 6, 2.08 
trot. King George, three in five (closed), 
$5000: No, 7, 2.08 pace, three in five, 
$1000; ' No. 8, 2:10 trot, three in five, 
$1000.

•Bobolink also ran.

■* PICKENS BEST JOCK
AT MONTREAL CLOSE

AT AQUEDUCT. Orangeville (12)—Goal, Bert Booth: 
point, Joe Cuabing; cover, C. Morrison; 
first defence, Stan. Cranston; second de
fence, R. Scott; centre, E. Stevenson: 
first home, Hutch. Keith ; second home, 
Buck Ewing; outside, O. B. Brown; In
side, J. B. Brown.

Owen Sound (4)—Goal, Allen Bell; 
point, L. Rogers; cover, J. Hart: first 
defence, Bert Young; second defence, 
Orford; centre, Staffer;
Tom Young:

SXI SECOND RACE—Purse $600. 3-year- 
r: «ids and up. selling, 1 1-16 miles:
| i. Stake and Cap, 113 (Goldstein), 3 to 

1, even, 1 to 2.
I 1 Strathearn, 110 (Garner), 8 to 1, 3 
; to 1. even.

$ Muscowa, 102 (Moris), 10 to 1, 4 to

Time—i>l 1-5. Bessie Latimer, Slum- 
:. berer. Alcourt, Ovation, African Beau, 

Libertv Hall, and Pliant also ran.
THIRD RACE)—Puree $600, Teck Han

dicap. 3-year-olds, foaled in Canada, 6 
furlongs :

1. Hampton Dame, 112 (Claver),
I, out. out.

1. ‘Tartarean, 114 (Watts), o to 1, even,
J to 5. ■ ,

! I. «Fair Montague, 110 (Metcalf), 5 to 
1, even. 2 to ,5.

•Coupled. _ _
Time—1.15 1-5. Reddest. Linsln, Gart- 

ley, Pepper Sauce also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Purse $800, Birming

ham Handicap, 3-year-olds and up,
ill-16 miles: ,
! 1. Indolence, 113 (Warrington), 10 to
1, 8 to 1. 6 to ». ^ „ . i ,

2. Bob Hensley, 110 (Murphy),^3 to 1,
4 to 5. 2 to 5. ... .

3. King Hamburg, 96 (Claver), 8 to 1,
5 to L even.

Time—1.49 4-5. Ten Point, Resign, and 
; Tactics also ran.
! FIFTH RACE—Purse $600, Midaum- 
fjuer Handicap, 3-year-olds and up, 6 fur-
! Icings^ Larrick xoo'(Murphy), 2 to 1, 7

i to 10. out. . , , .
2. Ed. Howard, 97 (Garner), o to 1.-3

i to S. out:
2. Carbide, 106 (Metcalf), 3 to 1, even,

TENDERS will be received by the un
dersigned up to and Including Wednes
day, the fifteenth day of September, 1916, 
for the right to cut pulpwood on a cer
tain area situated north of the Transi- 
continental Railway, west of Lac Seul 
and south of English River, la the Dis
trict of Kenora.

Tenderers shall state the amount they 
are prepared to pay as bonus, in addition 
to the Crown dues of 40c per cord for 
spruce and 20c per cord for other pulp- 
woods, or such other rates as may from 
time to time be fixed by the Lieutenant- 
Governor-in-Council, for the right to op
erate a pulp mill and a paper mill on or 
near the area referred to.

Such tenderers shall be required to 
erect a mill or mills on or near the terri
tory, and to manufacture the wood Into 
paper in the Province of Onthrlo—the 
paper mill to be erected within such time 
and in such place as the Lieutenant- 
Governor-in-Council shall direct.

Parties making tender will be required 
to deposit with their tender a marked 
cheque payable to the Honorable the 
Treasurer of the Province of Ontario, for 
ten per cent, of the amount of their ten
der, to be forfeited In the event of their 
not entering into an agreement to carry 
out the conditions, etc.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

For particulars as to description of ter
ritory, capital to be invested, etc, apply 
to the undersigned.

N.B.—No unauthorized pûblicatlon of 
this notice will be paid for.

Q. H. FERGUSON, 
Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines.

Toronto, June 5th, 1915.

AQUEDUCT, July 28.—Entries for 
morrow :

FIRST RACE—2-year-olds, maidens 
selling, 5 furlongs:
Noll!..................
Fair Weather
Venture...........
Mary Blackw’d. ...109 Elsie Bonero ..109 
Haifou

SB3COND RACE—3-year-olds and 
selling, mile:
Spearhead...
Tale Carrier.
G. M. Miller.
Lady Panchita.... 108 Hedge ..................108
Little Nearer..
Wanda Pttzer..........108 ‘Frank Hud’n.. 95

95 Lahore

to-
1

MONTREAL, July 28.—Following 
the results of today’s races:

FIRST RACE—About five furlongs:
1. Orlmar Lad, 115 (Pickens), 3 to 6, 1 

tc 3 and out.
2. Belfast, 115 (Hinphy), 2 to 1, 2 to 6 

And 1 to 3.
3. Rye Straw, 113 (McCullough), 12 to 

1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.
1.01 2-5.

. .112 Chivator .........

...109 Miss Phllbin. ..109 
..109 South Star .... 109

. .109are

z

109 first home.
Friday, Aug. 21—No. 9, 2.05 pace, three Tom Young; second home,,Tom Nev 

in five, $1000; No. 10, 2 18 trot, Canada-I outside, J. Wilson; Inside, B. Wilson, 
owned horses, three In five, $500; No. I Referee»—Frank Doyle. Umpires—Geo. 
11, 2.18 pace three in five* $1000. Morrison, Orangeville, and A. Jardine,

Second Week (Aug. 23, 24, 28). Meeford. Timekeepers—Will Kearns, Or-
Tuesday, Aug. 23—No. 12, 2.12 pace, angevllle, and J. J. Gilchrist, Owen Sound,

three in five, $1000: No, 13, 2.07 trot, Penalty—Ross Dahl. Orangeville, and Bob 
three in five, $1000: No. 14, 2.10 pace, Wilson, Owen Sound, 
the Greater Montreal, three In five 
(closed), $8000; No. 15, 2.15 trot, three in 
five. $1000.

Wednesday, Aug. 24—No. 16, '2.17 pace,
Canada-owned horses, three in five, $500;
No. 17, 2.12 trot, the Dominion of Can
ada, three In five (closed), $8000; No. 18,
2.09 pace, three in five, $1000; No. 19, 2.11 
trot, three in five, $1000.

Thursday, Aug. 25—No. 20. 2.06 pace, 
three in five, $1000; No. 21, 2.09 trot, 
three in five, $1000; No. 22 2.15 pace, 
three in five, $1000; No. 23, special free- 
-for-all pace.

Entries wiH close Tuesday, Aug. 3. 1915,
11 p.m., when horses must be named 
Records made after July 81, 1916, np bar.

CONTRIBUTIONS FOR SOLDIERS.
More Than $500 Worth of Tobacco 

Has Been Donated at Venge 
Street Depot.

second home,,Tom Neving;up.

- ...113 J* J. Lillis ....104 
. ...106 Ella Bryson . .106 
..108 Ben W. Quin. .100• Time

Prlmlty, Civil Lass, Moss Rose, Tom 
Flanagan also ran.

SECOND RACE—About five furlongs:
1. Proctor, 116 (Bpyle), 5 to 1, 3 to 2 

and 3 to 6.
2. Noble Grand, 121 (Estep), 3 to 1, 

even and 1 to 2.
3. Odd Cross, 119 (Pickens), 1 to 2 and

Julia Lyons, Mias,»
4 to !' 107 Nephthys .. .. 98

•Roblnetta
Lazuli.........................110

THIRD RACE—3-year-olds and up, 
The Melrose Stakes, selling, value $1000, 
1 mile and a sixteenth :
Spearhead..
Blue Thistle.
Lazuli.............

FOURTH RACE—3-year-olds and up, 
hai^licap, The Williams Bridge, 7 fur-

100
APPEAL TO MOTOR CAR OWNERS. ti !

An appeal is made to owners of 
motor cars to assist in obtaining con
tributions for the Citizens of Canada 
Tobacco Fund. Those wishing to help 
should communicate with J. J. Walshe. 
318 Stair Building, who is organizing 
among the manufacturers.

out
Time 1.00 1-5. Goggety, Masalo, Rocky 

O’Brien also ran.
THIRD RACE!—About five furlongs:
1. Barette, 111 (Pickens), even,' 1 to 2 

and out.
2. Hazel C, 111 (Cargan), 5 to 2, even 

and 1 to 2.
3. Bertha V., Ill (Estep) 4 to 1, 2 to 

1 and even.
Time .59 4-5. Tower, Inferno Queen, 

Lamb’s Tail, Gommell also ran.
FOURTH RACE—One and one-six

teenth miles:
1. Euterpe. 110 (McCullough), 4 to 6 

and out.'
2. Tony Koch, 112 (Boland), 3 to 2, 2 to 

5 and out.
3. Lord Wells. 112 (Howard), 5 to 1, 6 

to 5 and 1 to 2.
Time 1.49 4-6. Water Lad, Malik also

...108 Harry Shaw . .108 
.... 108 *88111 Stick .... 90 
. ..99 «Helen Barb . .110r

IE BIGGEST : 
p WEAR DE- I 
p from many 
values, due to | 
d the making 
[order to turn*. % 
fn the,making " 
kney weaves, 

pattern and 
re all coat 
[e cuffs and 
f most are ia.

It should be - 
bn of 14,000 
NG A SEA- 
according to 

Cashier W 
uick service.

* 8.30. Don’t

loll
Surprising..................107 "TYiaJ by Jury.110

.122 Holiday .............. 100
90 Sea Shell

t’
Housemaid...
Rhine Malden
Capra................

FIFTH RACE—3-year-olds and up, for 
mares and geldings, selling. 1 mile:
Ella Bryson...............115 •Commauretta. 90
Lights Out,.............. 93 Volant
Song of Valley.... 107 ‘Napier ...... 104
Rich. Langdon.........107 Alhena. ................. 107

SIXTH RACE—2-year-olds, selling, for 
maidens, 5 furlongs :
Navigator......... .J...112 Piquette ... ...109
Afternight................109 ‘Ball Band ....104
Madame Herr'n.. .109 Sandel ...

109 'Çatiana..............109

i105 N.
103

. . .107
;
*

4S.9 I
More than $600 worth of tobacco 

has been donated since the first of 
the week to the soldiers at the front 
thru the depot opened at 180 Yonge 
street, by the Toronto Women's Lib
eral Association.

ran. .109out. FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds 
up, purse $300. 1 1-16 miles:

1. Minda, 110 (Young), 5 to 2, even and 
1 to 2.

2. Mr. .Mack, 116 (Boland), 8 to 1, 3 
to 1 and 3 to 2.

3. Luke Van Zandt, 112 (Hinphy), even, 
1 to 2 and out.

Time 1.50. Ella. Master Joe, Gallant 
Boy, Major Belt also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, purse $400, 6*4 furlongs:

1. Gordon Russell, 128 (Boland), even, 2 
to 5 and out.

2. Fastoso. Ill (Gargan), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

3. Anavrl. 115 (Domnick), 3 to 2, 3 to 
5 and 1 to 3.

Time 1.23 1-5. Paul Gaines, Veneta 
Strome. Monty Fox also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—For three-year-olds 
and ii" nurse $300. about five furlongs:

). Stubborn, 105 (Pickens), 8 to 5, 2 to 
3 and 1 to 3.

2. Johnny Wise, 114 (Doyle), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

3. Kenneth, 114 (Boland). 8 to 6, 3 to 6 
and 1 to 5.

Time 1.00 1-5. Varda B.. Belle Chilton, 
Amazement. Mortgyle also ran.

EIGHTH RACE—Selling.

and Edith Olga 
Immune...

Time—1.14 3-5. Pan Zareta. The Widow
Moon also ran.

SIXTH RAC®—Selling. 5U furlongs:
1. Miss Gayle, 99 (McAtee). 3 to 1.
2. Mama Johnston, 99 (McDermott), 5

to S.
8. Bgmont. 96 (Acton). 12 to 1. 

i! Time—1.08 3-5. Dignity. Laura. Colum- 
tfcia Ladv. The Spirit, Inquiéta also

SEVENTH RACE)—Selling, IV» miles 
en turf:

i 1. Star of Love, 85 (Louder), 8 to 
> 2. Rabv Sister, 100 (Cooper). 3 to 

' 3 Abbotsford. 98 (Morys), 10 to 1.
] Time.-------Brick,ley. Weyanoke, Laird
IS Kirkcaldy. Cupid’s Dart, Garish Sun. 

Jack Kavanagh, Gordie 
ntler also ran.

112

RICORD’S SPECIFIC•Apprentice allowance claimed.
.Weather hot and no sun out; track 

fast. Beside» these gifts 
a great deal of candy has been 
ceived. Y'esterday the Princess Eliza
beth and Gladstone circles were; In 
charge while today the Aberdeen Circle 
will officiate.

For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Prie» 
$1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield’s Drug Store
64V* ELM STREET, TORONTO 1341

re-

CENTRAL Y. M. C. A.
WEEKLY HANDICAPS

1
- BATHURST W.C.T.U. SPECIAL-

Central athletes were out in. force for 
the regular weekly handicaps Tuesday 
night. The track was in the best share 
that it has ever, been in and every event 
was keenly contested, with the exception 
of the pole vault, which never draws a 
large entry.

The feature and most popular event 
of the evening was the one-mile walk, 
with eleven walkers on the mark. One 
walker, out for the first time, refused his 
handicap and started on scratch with 
Freeman ; he gained thirty yards in the 
first half-lap. but dropped out when 
caught at the quarter-mile mark Fred 
■larrett is improving so rapidly that ;hc 
handicapper was completely outguessed, 
and Fred won easily, with Don House 
second and Herb. Hill third. Altho Free
man. Williams. Foster and Mertens 
walked seconds faster than ever before 
this year they could not overtake the 
handicaps. Jake Freeman walked in 7.02.

The mile and a half was a race and 
Walter Newell had to work to win. with 
Bill Winfield second and Charlie Barnes, 
who must have been tired after winning 
two firsts last night, third.

Jack Fitzgerald won the pole vault 
five good vaults. with 

second and Harry’ Riddell 
third. In the 300-vard Tim Harry Riddell, 
as usual, disposed of a large field. George 
Gault, from the five-yard mark, took 
second place from Wheeler by inches. 
A blanket would have covered the next 
four men.

The events for next week will be: 600- 
yard run, discus throw. 12-lb. shot-put 
and three-mile walk. Great interest is 
being shown in the race for points; Harry 
Riddell will, no doubt win out, but it will 
he a fight to a finish for the other 
medals. Charlie Foster still leads the 
walkers, with Russell Williams one point 
behind him for second place.

,55 A, special meeting of the Bathurst 
W.C.T.U. will be held this afternoon 
at 3 o’clock at the home of Mrs. Mc
Gill, 39 Gore Vale avenue- 
ject being emergency 
work, every member 
attend.
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T, Centre. ■

The ob- 
Red Cross 

is asked toiDUNWOOD CUP GOES
TO SAM JACKSONd Silk : ’

MAHER’S
HORSE

EXCHANGE

: NEW YORK. July 28.—Today's race 
‘ results are as follows:
Î FIRST RACE—Threc-ycar-olds 

Up, selling, six furlongs: 
t 1. Goodwood. 102 (J. McTaggart). 15 to 
; 1, 6 to 1 and 3 -to 1.
: 2. Gallop, 113 (Steward), 8 to 5 and

4 to 5.
3. Northlight. 113 (Hoffman), even, 

i Time 1.14 4-5. Vignola, Antrim. 
; Carburetor. Patrick S., Hastena. Wood- 

fair. Chance, Northerner, Lou Blue also
ran

and (SEAL) HASC for three- 
vear-olds and up,, purse $300, about five 
furlongs:

1. Pass On. 113 (Domnick), 3 to 2, 1 to
2 and 1 to 4.

2. Bat Masterson. 117 (Estep), 4 to 1, 6 
to 5 and 3 to 5,

3. John Marrs. 117 (Pickens), 4 to 1, 3 
to 2 and 3 to 5.

Time 1.00 1-5. Smirk, Americus. Rose 
Ring also ran.

NINTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up. purse $300. 614 furlongs:

' 1. Belle Terre. Ill (Doyle), 2 to 1,
and 1 to 2.

2. Unity, 105 (Gargan), 4 to 1. even and
3 to 5.

3. T^eialoha, 102 (Dodd), 2 to 1. 4 to 5 
and 1 to 2.

Time 1.23 3-5. Marsand. Oxcrm also

i

Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULESt, Consist- 
Outing 

ren,
$1,000.00

REWARD
For the special aiunenu of men. Urin

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure In 5 to 8 days. (Registered No. 284* 
Proprietary Medicine Act).

Price $3.00 per box.
Agency. JOHNSTON’S PRUO STORE, 

171 King St. F„ Toronto. ed
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up. selling, five furlongs:
1. Eleusinia. 103 (Turner), 10 to 1, 4 

to 1 and 2 to 1
j 2. Hiker, 103 (McCahey), 5 to 2 and 6

to 6.
» 8. Grapeshot 115 (O'Brien). 3 to 5.
\ Time 1.01. DeviliF 

Over Yonder II., tSey,
Beverley James, Young Emblem, 
Cavanaugh also ran.

THIRD race—Three-year-olds and 
' up, selling, six furlongs:

1. Presumption.
‘ 4 to 5 and J lo 5.
, I. Mr. Specs, 115 (Turner), 4 to 1 and 
• 1 to 1.

1. Palanquin, 115 (T. McTaggart), 1
te 2

Time 1.13 4-5. Regular. Acis. Striker, 
Ban Vegas. Dengro, Tinkle Bell Also ran

16 TO 28 HAYDEN STREET, 
TORONTO. For information that will lead to 

the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonge 
St., Toronto; Consultation Free.

even After making 
Frank Riddell HOFBRAUSpecial for 

Today *s Auction
fish. Humiliation. 

Silver Thread.
Miss

all the very 
aised band, 
nail shapes, 
t this price,

s In the lqt.
> •»« <» •

ratine and 
shapes, in- 

om, Ra-Ra, 
election: of 
han cost of 

......................50

ies St.

Liquid Extract of Malt
The most invigorating preparation 

of its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the,athletlo. 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent.

MANUFACTURED BY 241

TEE REINHARDT SALVADOR BRBWUT. 
LIMITED. TORONTO.

ran. t SaleBRANTFORD WANTS GAME.115 (Buxton), 8 to 5, :hats. A consignment of 15 Horses from 
a well-known city man, to be sold 
without reserve- They are all good 
useful horses, so if you need any be 
on hand at 11 o’clock.

The Brantford Cricket Club, have open, 
thru disappointment, next Saturday af
ternoon, for a game on their grounds at 
Brantford Ont. Write .or phone. C. 
llniacke Box 313, Brantford. Bell phone 
207.
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By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Law of Pa’s ...
• • • •• •• • • •• •

Copyright, 1193, by Newspaper Feature Service. Great Britain Righte Reserve*
HERE YA ARE. CUlJJ A
Whole sack o’crack
ers, AN’ A QUART BOTTLE 

------- 1 O' MILK

i11 ÇLE35 HE hEAMTWEU- 
&JT. BY JINKS)THATKiLK 

l WAS hORE’N’ I COULD 
V-----\JfTANP?---------

IS A CINCH 'ROUND HERE --------->

Ju^ You WAIT DERE,
an I’ll rustle you 
A HANDOUT in TWO > 

SHAKES! r-S
1milk! milk! milk! çosh! 

IF MA Dont let me off O'

^-TpESPERAYE, I WILL-! f—
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Are You 
ALawn Bowler?

delightfully 
pastime is becoming more popu
lar all the time.

Imported Scotch and English 
bowls are good, but

That healthy

SAMUEL
MAY

BOWLS
are cheaper and Just as service
able.

Lawn bowls corrected and re
paired on short notice.

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,
102 A 104 Adelaide St. W„ 

TORONTO 2467

!
1

Aervous Debility
Diseases of the Blood, Skin, Throat 

Kidney and Bladder af-and Mouth, 
fectlons. Diseases ot the Nerves and 
all debilitated conditions of the sya- 
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
address.

Hour 9 to 12, 1 to 6, 7 to 9.
OR. J. REEVE,

Phone North 6132. 18 Carlton Street. 
Toronto. 246

RACING
TODAY

AT
HAMILTON

A SPECIAL G.T.R. TRAIN
Will leave Toronto at 1.05 

Direct to Track.

Adml**ISIlQ.RANDUSTAND

' LADIES $1.00.
$1.60

ed

The W orld’s Selections
BY CENTAUR
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

I» run In The Dally World at one cent P«* word! 
In The Sunday World at one and a M# cent» 
per word for each Ineertlonr; seven Irmnil?:* 
six times In The Dally, once In The'|^#j7' 

World (one week's continuous advertising), for * cents per word. This gWei Uu» 
advertiser a combined circulation of more than 162,000 In the two papers. w

BHelp Wanted.Properties For Sale
!*•A FIRST-CLASS Pie and Cake a.i.~

wanted at once; name naUaugunT 
Box 13, World, Hamilton.

WANTED for Scotland (Clyde) ImayT
ately—Shipyard fitters, marine «BS 
fitters, gun shop fitters, lathe 
planers, millers, machine borers, 1* 
linlshcj-s, pneumatic riveters, ra 
rates../ Return rail and ocean fares, 
deuucjtlon of same from wages, Tm 
bionics' engagement, 
ately. Box 60, World.

WANTED—Man and wife required to si. I
sist in management of small farm nto 
city; must thoroughly understand 
oare of hlglf-class dairy cattle and 1» ■ • 
expert butter-makers. Only thoeewfl 
practical experience and highest test 
monials need apply. Box 58, Worid/u,

Lot 1 ©0x56#'—Oakville
■ Dealing»

I change 
Passe

PERFECTLY LEVEL, all In orchard.
fully bearing; within short distance of 
station; beautiful location; terms, 825 
down and $5 monthly. Office hours, 9 
to 9. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria St.

farms For Sale
Apply lmmsfc

edA.i “RAILS”50-ACRE FARM, In the Township of
King, on reasonable terms. Apply to 
J. 1C. McBwen, auctioneer, Weston.

cd7
Steel Stoj 

Leader
Money tb Loan

•80,000 LEND—6—City, farms. Agents
wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To
ronto. D:ed

Articles ter Sale
Motor Cars

CHATTEL mortgage sale of lire»
Stevens-Duryea six-cylinder tourlnt 
car; In good running order; can be ex
amined and tested at 63 Ascot avenue- 
offers will be received until noon, Au* ” 
ust 2nd next. Henry Steadman. 231
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$2000—WHITE truck, with enclosed de
livery body, In A1 dondltion.

$800— PEERLESS seven-passenger tour
ing.

FLAGS and flag-holder» for autos, boefc
and bicycles—British, French, BelgC 
Italian, Servian, Japanese and Ruseiaa 
Complete outfit of 7 flags and h 
80c, 90c and $1.00, according to 
Harvie’s Decoration State, 605 To 
street. Telephone North'-3171. 
trade supplied.

$1400—G.M.C. truck.

$600—R.C.H. touring.

$300—FORD touring.
e•250—FORD runabout. 3456

ALL THE ABOVE CARS at bargain
prices. See them at Wellington Garage. 
85 Wellington street west. Automobiles 
bought and sold. E. W. Cameron, man
ager. Adelaide 3454. . | ed

RINTI G — Carde, envelopes, stats.
ments billheads; five hundred, one 
dolla**. Barnard. 35 Dundas. • Tels. 
Phore.______________________________ed7

Mooring’s Machine Shop
ANY MACHINE built to order, 6 lbs,

5 tons. All kinds of repairs. 40 ~ 
street.

Plaster mg
REPAIR WORK—Good clean

Wright * Co.. 30 Mutual
work.

ed edi

Horses and Carnages. Educatiohal1

ELL*°X7 BUSINESS COLLEGÉt Vend* I 
and Charles streets, Toronto. AutumeJ 
Term opens Sept. ■ 1. Handsome est»1 
logue free. «af

A LARGE STOCK of summer home car. 
rlages always on hand. Also pony 
buggies. Goverhess' càrts. Our city 
runabouts are the best value In the 
city. The Conboy Carriage Company, 
Limited, Queen east and Don bridge. 
Toronto. PersonaledT

MARRY If you are lonely. The Rellsbi*.
Confidential, Successful Club has large « 
number of wealthy, eligible membeS. 
Descriptions free. Mrs. Wrubel, Box 
26, Oakland, Calif.

Whitewashing
WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and

water painting- O. Torrance & Co., 177 
DeGrasal St. Phone Uerrard 442. edl

m
STRONG, healthy baby boy for adoption

13 months old. Box 61, World. ™House Moving
HOUSE MOVING and Railing Done. 7. 

Nelson. 116 Jarvia street.
Massagei

ed7
MASSAGE, Batns, Superfluous Hair 

moved. 27 Irwin 
Mra. Cotbran

r
Summer Resorts avenue. North 472 

ed-7
CEDAR WILD Summer Reaort. Special

rates for July, August, September. H. 
J. Sawyer, Milford Bay, Ont. BRAZILIAMASSAGE treatments by San Francli

lady, 114 Carlton street, corner Jar 
street, Apart. .4!.47A1 edl

Palmistry
LIFE, LOVE, BUSINESS. Mrs. Howi 

Psychic Palmist, 416 Church.

Dancing
Brazilian Di 

ative Actid 
on Fou

ATTEND S. T. Smith’s assemblies at Hi
Humber Wednesdays, Saturdays, np‘i- 
days; evenings, couple, fifty ceet 
Prises to the best Dancers. For * 
sons, phone G. 3587. ed»
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COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ini 
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; hi 
Ins, phone, 4

Signs
WINDOW LETTERS and ilQNS—1. 

Richardson & Co., 147 Church atr 
Toronto. 1 • ed-T

BARRATT, “The Sign Man.” Jet. 463$, 
837 Dundas. ed

been ann 
As the fA ONE-TON Art

MOTOR TRUCK J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Ralntleg, 
Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto

-
Coal and Wood! FOR SALE

Will sell cheap for cash.
APPLY

J. LANG, 40 West Rich- 
mond St., Toronto

$7.00 PER TON—Murray Mine anthreelts,
Jacques Davy Co.. Main 951. 1M

■Dentistry.
WE MAKE A LOW-PRICED set ef Teeth

when necessary; consult us when yoe 
are in need. Spécialiste in Bridge aoa 
Clown work. RIGGS, Temple Bulldla*

24$
-H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentlet, removed W 

S.E. corner -Yonge and Queen, 
imperial Bank; specialty crowns 
bridgea. Phone Main 4934.

8e#t.
Oct.
Nov.
Deo.? •• V

PAINLESS EXTRACTlON^OF TEI 
Dr. Knight, exodontiat, 260 Yonge 
Sellere-Qough).

pS: ..........
March .........
April ............
May ... .'i ... 

•—Decreaai
Medical

—
D«. DEAN, Specialist, Genlto-Urll 

Diseaeea, Piles and Fistula. 38 Ger 
EaaL SPEGULDR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, private dl

Pay when cured. Coneultat!eases.
free. 81 Queen street east. ed IN,

Herbalists
TO cure heart failure, asthma, bron

chitis, pneumonia, shortness of breath 
take Alver's Nerve Tonic Capsules, 
City Hall Drug Store; trial boxes. 501 
Sherbourne street, Toronto.

Steel of
ed . With

BLACK’S whooping cough cure; safe and 
sure. 625 Queen West. Toronto. ed? I
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HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Create»!
etreet w2ii

Carpenters and Joiners
A. A F. FISHER, screen and Jobbing car.

pentera, 114 Church. Telephone. edl

R. G. KIRBY, Carpenter and Contracter. 
Factories, Warehouses, Fittings, Job
bing, Dressed Lumber. 639 Yonge^Bt.

CONTRACTORS
Building Material

•s
Tenders will be received by the 

undersigned up to and including 
Tuesday Noon, August 3rd, 1915, 
for the undermentioned trades re
quired in the erection of a factory 
building-for The T. Eaton Co., Ltd., 
at Hamilton, Ont.:

HE F. G. TERRY CO, Lime, Cement,
Mortar, Sewer Pipe, Etc., corner George 
and Front streets. Main 2191. $48

LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Cruffied «tons 
at cars, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt servie». 
The Contractors’ . Supply Company, 
Limited. Junction 4006. Main 4224. Hllij 
crest 870. Junction 4147." edt

Brick and Stone, Masonry, Rein- 
forced Concrete. Cut Stone, In
terior Marble Work, Ornamental 
Iron Work, Cast Iron, Cement 
Flooring, Sheet Metal, Mill Work, 
Hardware, Tanks, Cold Water 
Painting. Painting, Glass, Glazing, 
Rolled Steel Saab, ‘Rolling Steel 
Doors, Ornamental Terra-Cotta, 
Plaster, Vault Door, Cabinet Work, 
Roofing and Waterproofing, Radial 
Brick Stack.

Patents and Legal
H. J. S. DENJtiSON, 18 West King street

Toronto, expert In patenta, trad#» 
designs, copyrights and infringe; 
Write for booklet. ed*
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INVENTORS’ SAFEGUARD.—Write f«f
"'Plain Practical Pointers" and “Na* 
tional Progrees" free. FetheretonhaugB 
& Co.*, Head Offices, Suite F, Row* 
Bank Building, Toronto. eo^

Plana and specifications may b - 
seen and form of tender obtained 
by applying at our Engineer's Of
fice. Louisa street, Toronto, or at 
our Construction, corner of Gore 
and John streets. Hamilton. Ont. 
We reserve the right to reject any 
or all tenders, and to accept the 
whole or any part of a tendér.

PATENTS OBTAINED and eold, me
built, designed and perfected. Ad’ 
free. The Patent Selling and Manui 
turlng Agency. 22 College street, 
ronto.

Legal Cards
The T. EATON Co., Limited RYCKMAN 4 MACKENZIE, Barrie 

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chqml 
earner King and Bay streets.

ed çëyfiT.
•ork price
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Passenger TrafficPassenger TrafficPassenger TrafficMORE THAN HALF 
CATTLE NOT READY

LIVE STOCK SM ON OCEAN TICKETS
On Atlantic and PacificCitic

Holiday
Water
Trips
/Monday, \ 
V Aug. 2. )

Are you going to England. China, Ja
pan, .Australia or New Zealand? It so, 
give us a call. S. J. Sharp & Co., 79 
Yonge Street, Main 7024.1,000 Islands (Alexandria

Bay)!

5F'.£;: € $9.10 Return
among Island i. ■ ____________ ___________

Should Have Been Left on 
Grass for a Month or 

Jwo Longer*

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
N GLAND/
, ROTTE

Supplies Did Not Exceed Require- 
• ments in Cattle Line—Hogs 

Unchanged.

-
£ NEUTRAL TO E

NEW YORK, FALMOUTH,
New Amsterdam ................................

Calls FalntSuth, England,
Rate 2nd class, $60.00; 1st class, $95.00. 

Aug. 3
Ryndam ... •...............Aug. 10
Melville-Davls Co., Ltd., General Agents 
for Ontario, Toronto. eu

ROAM
July 24

Niagara Falls, BuffaloMONTREAL. July 28.—At the C.P.R 
live stock market there were no.fui- 
ther developments in the cattle de
partment. Prices were steady owing 
to the fact that supplies were not in 
excess of requirements. Trade was 
fairly active. Best steers brought $8 
and lower grade sold from that down 
to $6, while butchers’ cows and bulls 
brought from $4.60 to $6-60 per cwt.

Trade in small meats was active, 
there being a good demand for' all 

Offerings were ample to satisfy 
the trade and the market ruled stead) . 
Lambs brought $9 for choices and $8 

stock. Sheep sold

Direct 
Rotterdam

Noordam
FINE EXPORT SAMPLES

Good going July 31, Aug. 1 and 2,. returning up to Aug. 3rd.
$2.05 
$3.55 
$2.55

Nlagara-on-the-Lake, Lewiston, Queenston, return . . $1.55

Holiday Afternoon Return
Lewiston. Queenston. Niagara-on-the-Lake ................ $1.00
Steamers leave 7.30 a.m., 9 a.m.. 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 3.45 p.m., 
5.05 p.m., on week days. Sundays:- 8.15 a.m., 9.30 a.m., 
11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5.05 p.m. Dining-room and Buffet Lunch 
service on all- boats.

i Niagara Falls and return 
Niagara Falls (Belt Line) 
Buffalo and return ..............Heavy Steers for France Were 

oF Exceptionally Good 
Quality*

I
OCEAN SAILINGSIf

I. ; l MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 
—TO—A-

LIVERPOOL, LONDON, GLASGOW
lines- A. F. WEBSTER & SONReceipts of live stock at the Union 

Stock Yards on Wednesday were 90 car
loads. comprising 1168 ^cattle, 1428 hogs, 
1364 sheep and lambs and 131 calves. The 
cattle market was alow and barely steady 
at Tuesday’s values.

More than one-half of the cattle offered 
as fat should have been left on the grass 
tor one to two months longer before be
ing brought on the market. - Very few 
good and a less number of choice steers, 
heifers and cows were offered, ana out 
of the 1168 cattle reported there were be
tween three and» four hundred heavy ex
port steers that were being fed in transit 

These cattle were as

ed53 Yonge St.
HAMILTON 75c RETURNV ,

atr$4 to $C5°5™mp°er cwt. Calves in good 
demand at from $3 to $15 each. *- 

Hogs were steady owing to the 
small offerings and the fair demand 
and sales of selected lots were made 
at $9 to $9.50 per cwt. weighed off 
cars.

Steamers leave Toronto and Hamilton 8 a.m., 
2.15 o.m., 6.15 p.m. (dally including Sunday).

11.15 a.m.,

FRENCH LINESpecial Holiday Service
from both cities. .8 a.m., 11 a.m., 2.15 p.m.. Ô.30 p.m., 8.30 
p.m., 11 p.m. Last steamers calling at Burlington Beach 
leave Hamilton and Toronto 5.30 p.m. Compagnie Generale Transatlantique

POSTAL SERVICE.

Sailings From H.Y. To Bordeaux
CHICAGO ...................... Aug 3, 3 p.m
ESPAGNE ......... ..........Aug. 7, 3 p.m.
ROCHAMBEAU...........Aug- 14, 3 p.m.
LA TOURAINE ..........Aug. 21, 3 p-m.

For intormatlo.. apply 
S. J- SHARP. General Agent,

79 Yonge Street.

Rochester $3.05 GRIMSBY BEACH
75c Return

and bought one load of steers oq order, 
856 lbs. each, at $8.35.

Charles McCurdy bought 1 load butch
ers, 700 to 800 lbs., at $6 to $7; 1 load 
butchers, 800 to 900 lbs., at $7.25 to $7.75.

Charles Maybee bought 1 load common 
Stockers, 600 lbs. each, at $5.25; tead 

heifers. 55U- lbs., at $5.25 to $5.7j.
Fred Rowntree of Weston bought 10 

milkers and springers at $70 to $98 each.
David Stnith of Buffalo bought on 

Monday ajid Tuesday 42 milkers 
springers at $65 to $100 each.

John O’Keefe bought 1 load feeders, 
950 lbs. each, at $7 to $7.10.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, July 28.—Cattle—Receipts, 
13,000; market tlrm; —beeves, $6.20 to 
$10.25; western steers, $6.86 to $8.15, 
Stockers and feeders, $3.25 to $ 
calves, $7.60 to $11.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 24,000; market, weak, 
light, $7.06 to $7.65; mixed, $6.80 to $7.60; 
heavy, $6.10 to $6.95, rough, $6.10 to 
$6.25; pigs. $6.50 to $7.60; bulk of sales. 
$6.40 to $6.95.

Sheep—Receipts, 17,000; market, firm, 
native, $6 to $6.80; lambs, native, $6.25 
to $8.65.

GLASGOW CATTLE MARKET.

GLASGOW. July 28.—Watson and Bat
chelor report average supplies, and quo
tations unaltered. Scotch steers, 13^4c to 
15IzC; Irish. 12v*c to 14c; bulls, ll%c to 
13V*c, live weight.

(Fort Charlotte)
Good going R. & O. steam
ers at 3 p.m.. July 31 and Steamers leave 8.15 a.m , 
Aug. 1 ; returning from Char- 2 -p.m. (daily except Sun- 
lottc, Aug. 2. day).

and not on sale, 
fine a lot as has been seen on this mar
ket for some time and were 
order by the Coughlin, Hall and Corbett 
Company in western Ontario, principally 
around Alisa Craig, for P. Burns & Co., 
for export to France. They were a credit 
to the men who fed them, as well as the 
buyers and shippers.

As will be seen by sales quoted, there 
was a little more business being done :n 
the stocker and feeder classes, but prices 
were not any more than steady to firm.

The number of milkers and springers 
on sale was not large and prices for them 
were steady and firm. -

There was an active market for sheep, 
lambs and calves at firm, but unchanged
^ The hog market remained steady.

Exporters.
Choice export steers are worth from 

$$.60 to $9.26. There was only one sold 
at the latter price, and It weighed 1400 
lbs., being sold by H. P. Kennedy to the 
Swift Canadian Company of this city. 
Export cows were reported as selling 
from $6.75 to $7.16.

Butchers’ Cattle.
Choice butchers at $8 to $8.25; good 

butchers at $7.75 to $8; medium at $7 to 
$7.50; common at $6.86 to $6.90; inferior, 
light steers and heifers at $5.76 to $6.25: 
choice cows at $6.75 to $7; good cows at 
$6.25 to $6.60: medium cows at $5.60 to 
$$; common cows at $5 to $5.50; canners 
and cutters at $3.75 to $4.75: bulls at 
$5 to, $7.15.

Stockers and Feeders.
Feeders. 850 to 1000 lbs., sold from *6.80 

to $7.50: Stockers, 600 to 800 lbs., sold 
at $6.25 to $7.15: common stocker steers 
at $5 to $5.25; stock heifers, 550 lbs., sold 
at $5.25 to $5.75.

War Tax included in all above fares. ' 
TICKETS—46 Yonge Street, or Yonge 

Street Wharf.

stock

ed-7and

%*i»7‘ ii1
1

American Line
American Steamers

Under the American Flag
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL 

Philadelphia, July 31 | St. Louie, Aug. 7TRIPS FOR THE HOLIDAY9.25:

% White Star LineNiagara Falls, Ont........
Niagara Falls, N.Y. ...
Buffalo, N.Y..........................
Niagara-on-the-Lake ....

Good going July 31st to August 2nd. Returning August 3rd.

. $1.35. $1.75 St. Catharines ... 
. 1.75 Port Dalhousle 
. 2.25 Welland ..................

1.25
. 1.75■!. , NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL 

Adriatic........ .Aug. 4 | Lapland------- -
Company's Office—H. G. Thorley, 

senger agent, 41 King street east 
Phone Main 954. Freight Office Room 
1008, Royal Bank Building, Toronto.

Aug, 11 
pas-......... $1.50

46FOUR TRIPS DAILY EXCEPT
SUNDAY

Leave Toronto 8 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m.

SUNDAY SERVICE.

Leave Toronto 9 a.m and 7 p.m.

EXTRA SAILINGS AUGUST 2nd.

Lv. Port Dalhousle 8 p.m., Iv. Toronto 10.30 p.m.

Tickets at ,52 King Street Bast and Wharf Office, 
west aide Yonge Street 2-4-6

HOLIDAYCIVIC
SINGLE FARE FROM TORONTO

To all stations In Canada, Port Arthur and 
east.

Good going and returning August 2nd 
only.

START HARVESTING 
MIDDLE OF AUGUST

Milkers and Springers.
Choice milkers and forward springers 

sold from $85 to $100 each; good cows at 
170 to $80; common and medium cows at 
$45 to $65 each.

Veal Calves.
The market for veal calves was firm 

for good quality. Choice calves at $9 to 
$10; good calves at $8 to $8.75; medium 

$6.50 to $7.50; common calves at 
to $6.75; grass calves at $4 to $5.

Sheep and Lambs.
Light sheep sold at $6 to $7; heavy 

sheep at $3.50 to $4; yearlings at $7 to 
$7.50; lambs at $10 to $10.75; culls at 
$7 to $8.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD.
Good going July 31st, August let and 2nd. 

Return limit August 3rd.
! I

sK i|1 NEW TRAIN SERVICE
now in effect

MUSKOKA WH.ARF-TORONTO
(Mondays Only)

Leave Muskoka Wharf 5 a.m.. arrive Tor
onto 8.40 a.m., stopping at all Inter edi- 
ate stations to Toronto.

Such is Outlook in Manitoba, 
and Portion of Sas

katchewan.

THE N8AGARA-ST.CATHARINEsTTnE$5.75at

P

I SPEND Y OCR VACATION
In the Muskoka Lakes, Georgian Bay. 
Lake of Baye. Algonquin Park, Timagami, 
Maganetewan River or Kawartha Lakes 

All reached via Grand TrunkThe New Transcontinental 1
«GE NEW SHORT ROUTE to WESTERN CANADA

Hogs.
Hogs quoted as follows; Selects, weigh

ed off cars, $9; and $8.75 fed and water
ed. Heavy fat hogs, weighing over 200 
lbs., 50c per c#t. is being deducted. Sows 
«ell at $2 per cwt. and stags $4 pe 
lees than prices paid for selects.!

Representative Sales.
Rice & Whaley sold 17 carloads:
Butchers—14, 1160 lbs., at $8: 6. 1000 

lbs., at $8; 3, 910 lbs., a^$7.90;y10, 1040 
lbs., at $7.50.

Cows—1. 970 lbs., at $7.35: 1. 1240 lbs., 
at $7.25; 1, 1060-lbs., at $7; 9, 900-lbs., at
$6.90; 1, 1120 lbs., at $6.85 : 2 , 970 lbs., at
S6.60: 2, 960 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 900 lbs., at
$6.50; 1, 1280 lbs., at $6.50; 1. 1000 lbs., at
$6.25; 4, 1090 lbs., at $6.25; 2, 990 lbs. at 
$6.25: 3, 1050 lbs., at $5.75; 1, 1040 lbs., 
at $5.60: 1, 800 lbs., at $5.50; 1, 1200 lbs., 
at $5.60; 1, 1100 lbs., at $5.50; 3. 980 lbs., 
at $6.50.

Milkers—1 cow and calf at $96; 1 milker 
a* $89; 1 milker at $69; 1 milker at $68;
1 springer at $80; 2 springers at $77.50 
each.

Bulls—1, 1240 lbs., at $6.60.
Canners—1, 1000 lbs., at $4.25; 1, 920 

lba., at $4.25; 1, 720 lbs., at $4,25; 1, 650 
lbs., at $3.60.

Stockers—S, 880 lbs., at $7.40; 4, 850 
bs„ at $k36; 3 860 lbs., at $7.25; 1, 770 
^s j6at 5, 530 lbs., at $6; 1, 730 lbs..

Sheep and lambs—500: Yearling lambs 
at 11 to $7.50; spring lambs at $8 to 
$10.60; sheep at $3.50 to $6.36; calves at 
$4.60 to $10.50. _

Hogs—8 decks at $9 weighed off cars.
Dunn & Levack sold 16 carloads:
Butchers—-14, 960 ]bs., at $8.10; 3, 1100 

lbs., at $1.50; 13. 940 lbs., at $8: 4. 770 
k8" a.1,Vi.11, 850 lbs" at $7-20: 3. 880 

i£ü" a! 10, 1030 It)s" at 37.90; 5. S90
bs.. at L.dO; 2, 910 lbs., at $7.75; 17, 1050' 
ibs. at $i.80; 6, 770 lbs., at $7.36.

Stockers-4 8!° lbs at $7; 7. 940 lbe., 
I-1 O-6'.,8'.^0,^5’ at 36.16; 4, 990 lbs., ok 
SZ-ff: b 75,0n°,'bs-' at. 36.75; 6, 780 lbs., at 
$'rio, 8, 740 lbs., at $6.15; 2, 760 lbs at $7
atCt57(r36 ’mS 'ih8" at $7'25: 2' 1130 lbs.!
at *5 50- d' 7on ,LbS” at „3M0; 3' 800 lbs., 
f« m." i' <’ ™>ba” at It; 1, 960 lbs., at 
$8 60- |’,S ,k8" at.36l 4, 830 lbs., at 

S 2ii9n3Vb8 ’ at $6.7$: 5, 900 lbs., at 
JS’TS*’ }1??n1,b*" at 35.75; 3. 990 lbs., at 
$5 so: t' nlbs” at $4'50: 7' 1100 lbs , a 
$6 90: 3 sin ,h8" at $5.-75: 9''n20 ’bs. at 
IAI mo ts.: at 930 ,bS ' at

a, $55:
^ 4̂600ata,t3y$,6°5n,in 75' '

Calves—50 at .$4 to $10 25 
#6 o°ff rars° at..*8'75 ted a,ld.watered
.t2r,P14M“; a5t0,d$9495arbeasf b? t"^06 

$7.76 tc $8.25; good butchers 
$• '6, medium butchers, $6.75 to 
good cows. $6.50 to, $7; medium Ï ’ 
$5.50 to $6.50; common cows $6™„ 
canners and cutters. $4.50 to $4 75- aim' 

*8 to $7.40; 23 lambs, $10.50; bought fill 
choice feeders, 800 to 950 lbs., Sht J

The Corbett, Hall and Coughlin Com 
pany eold 12 carloads of live stock- Good 
steers and heifers, 38 to 1
^teers and heifers. '$7.50 to

$7 4u= choice
tfitnl a5. 1 $l'10: srood COW5' $6.40 to
$6.,0; medium cows, $5.25 to $6; canners 
and cutters, $4 to $5; bulls $5 50 to 16 7v 260 lambs at $10 to $10.75; 'l5 sheep, VU
$»:$» totioisT 6hrep' $7'60; 20 calvea’

BLACK RUST ABSENT| districts.
Hallway.

Excellent train service from Toronto.1II Grain Filling Well and Weath
er Conditions Continue

r cwt.
UPPER LAKES NAVIGATION.

Sailings from Sarnia Wharf each Mon
day, Wednesday and Saturday for Sault 
Ste. Marie, Port Arthur, Fort William and 
Duluth.

Can. Govt. Rys-, T. A N. O. Ry., Grand Trunk Ry. System
it :< :$ TORONTO-WINN1PEGm ELm iIdeal.

1 via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane. Through the Scenic Highlands of Ontario. 
k Across New Ontario. Route of innumerable Manrels. Finest Equipment— 
^ Splendid Roadbed. Commencing Tuesday, July 13.

Lv. Toronto 10.45 p.m. Tue. Thu. Sat. Lv. Winnipeg 6.00 p-m- daily
K ** North Bay 7.15 a.m. Wed. Fri. Sun. Ar. Regina 8.05 a.m. "

^ •• Cochrane 4.45 p.m. Wed. Fri. Sun. “ Saskatoon 9.38 a.m. "
Ar. Winnipeg 3.50 p.m. Thu. Sat. Mon. “ Edmonton 10.00 p.m. **

STEAMSHIP EXPRESS
Leaves Toronto 11.16 a.m. on sailing dsutes, 

, making direct connection at Sarnia Wharf.
\

Wiring from Edmonton to the head 
office of the Canadian Northern Rail
way here, M. H. MacLeod, general 
manager of the western lines of that 
company, estimates that harvesting! 
operations in Manitoba and in a por
tion of Saskatchewan will begin about 
the middle of August. The wire fol
lows: , _

"Edmonton, Alta., July 27, 1915.— 
Crop conditions are excellent and 
ideal weather conditions prevail. Cut
ting should commence in Manitoba 
and. In some parts of Saskatchewan 
on Aug. 15.—M. H- MacLeod."

Favorable telegraphic advices on 
the condition of the crops and live 
stock in Manitoba' and Alberta were 
received today by the C- , N. R. Here, 
from the department of agriculture of 
both provinces. That from Manitoba ! 
reads:

I1H Full information and tickets at City 
Ticket Office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge streets.

I
Phone Main 4209. ed

1 Through ticket» via the "Canadian Rockies at 
their best** to Prince Runert, Yukon. Alaska. 
Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle. 1 Electric lighted 
coaches, dining, tourist & standard sleeping cars. 
1 Time tables, sleeping car tickets and other in- 

. formation from any Grand Trunk. Can. Govt, or 
r T. & N. O. Rjr. Agents on application.

If
oçn

i ii
Bonav.nture Union Depot.

I? i OCÉAN Leaves 
LIMITED 7.25 p.m. DAILY

\
Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax.

8.I6 a.m.
Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 

Connection for
The Sydneys. Prince Edward Island, 

Newfoundland.

:
| Dally, Except 

Saturday.
maritime
express

Grain Filling Well.
"Winnipeg, Man., July. 27. 1915.— 

Weather conditions all week have been 
Meal, warm and clear. Grain filling 
well and some early varieties just 
changing color. No signs of black 
-rust and injury from hail much less 
than usual."

From Alberta the news is as fol
lows:

"Edmonton, Alta.. July 27. 1915- 
Southeast district, weather warm with 
showers; wheat, oats, barley, grow-] 
ing rapidly; alfalfa showing good sec- 1 
ond crop; stock perfect. Southwest . 
district, weather hot with some hail; ] 
one bad storm, damage about 30 per j 
cent.'; wheat headed out, 62 inches 1 
high; oats headed out. Central dis-j 
trict, weather ctill too moist, but im
proving; grain growth very- good; 
ripening conditions needed, 
ern district, weather dryer and warm
er. crop prpspects correspondingly. 
Improved; live stock in good condi
tion"

i;

i

i
<; §

! Write for La Baie de Chaleur, Abeg- 
j welt, Bras d’Or Lake.

CANADA’S NEW 
TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTE■ i

!

| Toronto to Winnipeg—Tickets, Sleeping 
1 Car Reservations, etc., apply

E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 51 
King St. East, Toronto, Ont.

i,
)

I
North- ■am.. and

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

RECRUITING FOREIGNERS.
1 . | The sole head o£ a lamiiy, or any male 

oxer eighteen years old, may homestead 
I a quarter-secuon of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al- 

! aerta. Applicant mutt appear In person 
1 at the Dominion Lands Agency or. Sub- 

Agency tor the district. Entry by proxy 
may. be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in ..each ot three 
>ears. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at<4east eighty acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is reoulred. 
except where residence is performed in 
ne vicinity.
In certain districts a homesteader In 

good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months' residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation, 
pre-emption patent may De obtained as 

as homestead patent, on

Editor World; Much has been said 
and done re the above, and under'the 
present state of things every person 
should try to help as much as possible 
in their power to stimulate this all- 
important factor to the British Em
pire We have got to look this right 
in the eyes; it is no use going about 
saying ant thinking that Britain anci 
her colonies are infallible and safe 
from German invasion, because all 
things are feasible these lays of hor
ror and war, and it is

at $7 io
v

:
-

■/

I, up to us as a
part of the British Empire to try to

-w sris!
$8 M trM ,= d /teers a”d heifers at minion where single men who are 
steer at $’9.25 ? g^£d to ch^ce^ows^toM ,etim.ploves’,ha'e been discharged!
to $7; medium cows, $5.35 to $6° cancre u' th®lb P°81ti°ns in hopes that they 
W to $5. bulls. $5.50 to $7.25; 200 lambs V1 enlist, and also one hears 
at $10 25 to $10,50, and 40 choice !°™e °VUr big stores in Toronto .
fb^jAmbe at $10.75; 50 sheep at $4 50 dolngr the same <Perhaps it may be 

n D 25 calv66 at $7.50 to $10 25 " Dame Rumor), but it is bound to come 
.<LVnt**ee bought 175 cattle for the t0 this state .of things before long. Now 

tarifeA|7a>x"n,r £oniP»ny: Steers and what I would like to know is this: why 
bulls at $6in 17^; °ows’ $4'25 t0 37; should our finest specimens of man- 

Alexander Levàck bn„,h, ' m. , i10011 b® made ,0 do this? Canada, we
"kl Wednesday 190 catUe to. T£“day know- 18 a cosmopolitan country, and 
Ud ; 80 ateers "and heifers $7 56 tn $8n?5S: the P.6^6”13^ °f foreigners is high, 
cows *6.26 to *7.25; bulls' $5 75 to l-'-n’ yet plck up lour morning paber and 
860 lamb, at $10 10 to $10 75 50° look down the casualty list and see
AtJLt0J7; 1° -«‘ves at $8 to $10 50 p how many foreisn names you will 
twofnl?1" r?r tbe Armour Com- find there' If v°u find one in a hun- 

, , Ont. : 30 steers and dred > ou arp lucky.
cuttera Vito to $4 76SNn° kcanners and The British Empire today is’fight- 

" Dili a ne bouEh^’in0 5h,e,fp al $6-2"’ in8 for the safety and freedom of small 
., 600 to 800 atTs il f0rei®n pbwbrs;. ”ow what do we get
ra, 860 to 1900 ibs., #6 85 to Ivm1 Lp returp v ,Go lnto anv factory, ware- 

sono to $7.60; house, hotel or restaurant, and see

that1
are

certainsoonconditions.
A settler who has exhausted his home

stead right may take a purchased home 
stead In certain districts. Price, $3.00 per 

Duties—Must reside sixacre; months
in each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres, and erect a house worth $300.

Thé area of cultivation is subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con- 
dltions.

W. W.j CORY, C.M.G .
Deputy of the Minister ot the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.—
6 <888, T • g,)

the foreigners you will find, 
these men are mostly single, with no 
one to care for, and yet our young 
English, Irish, Scotch and" Canadian 
boys, who have wives, children, 
thers and sistprs to

Now, terest themselves in this subject and 
point out to the foreigners that ifthey 
wish to live under the British flag and 
receive protection and freedom, the 
same as a British subject, then they 
arc expected, too. when the time 
comes, to help and fight for the flag 
and country which they have adopted.

it c* r-i F- R’ Haines.IT St. Claxens Avenue.

mo-
, , care for, are
forced to lay down their lives, while 
the foreigner remains behind and 
reaps the benefits Well, sdr, I trust 
that the military authorities will ln-

J
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$200.00 for Photographs
along the line of the

Canadian Pacific Railway
AI 'AKE a Ticket and a Camera any day up till October 
-L 1st, and send your prints to the General Publicity 

Department, Canadian Pacific Railway, Montreal.
Ç Bright, cheerful subjects with figures preferred, showing 
enough background to locate the district.
<J $100.00 will be paid for the copyright of the best picture 
of this nature most suitable for reproduction, $50.00 for the 
second best, $20.00 for third best. $10.00 for fourth best. 
$5.00 for the fifth and sixth best, and $2.50 each for any 
others accepted.
9 All prints must have the name and address of the sender 
written on the back, and are sent in at sender's risk. They 
must be accompanied by statement giving number and date 
of C.P.R. ticket together with name of office where pur
chased, and point of destination near which pictures were 
taken. Photographs taken on the Great Lakes between Port 
McNicoll, Owen Sound and Fort William count as on the 
line of the C. P. R.
Ç Only this year’s photos are eligible for this competition. 
Last day-for submitting photographs, October 15th, 1915.
9Communications should be addressed to:

Y* PHOTOGRAPH COMPETITION

GENERAL PUBLICITY DEPT.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 

MONTREAL
\

Please refer to File No. 708

AUTOMOBILE
REPRESENTATIVE

WANTED
Thoroughly capable auto

mobile firm or company to 
act as Canadian representa
tive of first-class AmSfican 
car Must know the automo
bile business and be capable 
of financing an attractive 
proposition.

Apply in first instance to
‘ CONFIDENTIAL,’ 

BOX 59,
WORLD OFFICE

4567

FOR SALE
80 H.p. Six-Cylinder 
Valve-In-Head Automo
bile Engine, with Mag
neto, in good order

CHEAP
BOX 57, WORLD

1»

I till tiuiT

CAM ADI AN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY

f.

. ' V#)

CRANDTRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

DOMINION
LINEWHITE STARIMITED

z 
i-

3

'
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rfR

'- w
-t
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CLOSE UNSETTLED 
IN CHICAGO WHEAT

;h advances
BY WAR STOCKS

MUSHROOMS COME 
CANADIAN BRAND

;i5%-DEBENTURESRecord of Yesterday's Markets HERON & CO.—

Wanted. T'l Members Toronto Stock Exchani ;, I
TORONTO EXCHANGE.

Ask.

NEW YORK STOCKS.s and Cake Bake»
name nationality Stocks, Grain, 

Mining Shares
Unlisted Securities

We invite the 
closest investiga
tion of our de
bentures paying 5 
per cent, interest, 
and doubly secur
ed by our entire 
assets.

iIBi5' Erickson Pierkins & Co., 14 West King 
«Vi street, report the following fluctuations CWet Weather's Influence on 

Harvesting, Black Rust Re
ports, Made Market Erratic

Dealings on New York Ex
change Yesterday Easily 

fussed Million Mark.

9Barcelona • •. ......... ..
Brazilian T., L. & P
B. C. Fishing .........
Bilrt F. N. pref............
Can. Bread com,....

do. preferred ......
C. Car A F. Co...........
Canada Cement com.

do. preferred ............
Can. St. Une* com.. 

do„.preferred .......
Can. tien. Electric .
Canada Loco, com..

do. preferred .........
Canadian Pacific Ry.
Canadian Salt ............
City Dairy com... 98

do. preferred ..............
Consumers' Ggs ..............
Dom. Canner» ............
D. I. A S .eel pfef...........
Dominion Steel Corp 
Dom. Telegraph ....
Duluth - Superior...
Mackay common ...

do. preferred ....
Maple Leaf common ,.........

do. preferred ......
Monarch prcf.................
N. S. Steel commpn
Pac. Burt com..............

do. preferred ............
Penmans preferred .
Petroleum ......................
Port Rico Ry. com..
*do. preferred ............
Rogers preferred ....
Russell M.C. pref....
St. L. A C. Nav.........
Shredded Wheat com

do. preferred .........
Spanish River com..
Steel of Canada com............ 23

do. preferred .,
Toronto Paper ...
Toronto Railway ...f............ 1U
Tucketts com..................... •••-. 29

do. preferred •
Twlft City com.
Winnipeg Ry.

rirst of Season Make Appear
ance on the Toronto 

Market.

53

litters, lathe 
kchine borers, br»S 
|tc riveters. UbH 1 
and ocean fares,"Siï E 
hom wages. TwsKj 
it. Apply InunsdL t 
|d_______ ecUL7 «,

on the New York Stock Exchange : 
—Railroads —

Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
Atchison . ...108% 102% 101% 191% 7,300
B. & Ohio .. 82% 87% 81% 82% 9,500
B. R. T I«% 87 86%. 88% 800
C. P. R............145 147% 144% 146 14,800
Ohes. & O. .. 41 41% 40% 40% 2,100
Chic. G. W - •• 11% 12 11% 11% 600
Chi., Mil. A

St. Paul .. 84% 84% 82% S3 9,700
Erie ............... 26% 26% 26% 26% 10.000
do. 1st pr... 41% 41% 40% 40% 1,600
do. 2nd pr.. 33 33 32 32

tit. Nor. pr..117% 118% 117% 117% 2,600
Inter Met. .. 21% 21% 20% 21 1,900
do. pref. ... 73 ..............................

K. C. South. 24% 24% 23% 24
Lehigh Val . .144 144% 142 142
L. & N............ 110% 111% 110% 110% 600
Minn., St. P.

& S.S.M. ..117% 118 117% 118
M. , K. & T.. 6% 6 5 5% 1,100
Mo. Pao. ... 2 2% 2 2
N. Y. C............88% 89 88% 88% 3,500
N. Y., N. H.

& Hart. .. 62% 63% 62 62 3,900
N. Y., Ont.

A West. .. 27% 28% 27 27
N. & West. .106% 106% 106 106
North- Pac. ..107%
Penna. ........... 108
Reading ..........147%
Rock Isl. .... 12% 12% 12
South. Pac... 86% 87 86
South. Ry. .. 14% 14% 13
do. pref. ... 45% 45% 44

Texas Pac. .. > 9% 9% 9
Third Ave. .. 61% 61% 50 
Twin City .. 90% .
Union Pac. . .129% 130 128
United Rall’y 

Invest Co.. 18% 19 18
do. pref. ... 36% 36% 36

—Industrials.—
A mal. Cop. .. 71% 72%
A. A. Chem,<l 
Am. Beet S.. 66 
Amer. Can... 60 
Am. Car A F. 67 
Am. Cot. Oil. 47 
Am. Hide A

Leather pr. 35% 35% 35 36% 1,800
Am. Ice Sec. 26% 25% 24% 24% 1,000
A. Linseed .. 10% 10% 10% 3j)% 1,000
Am. Loco. .. 52% 52% 52% 52% 6.200
Am. Smelt... 78% 79% 78% 78% 4,400
Am. Steel F.. 40% 42 40% 41 6,100
Am. Sugar . .109% 109% 109 109
Am. T. & T.121% 122 121% 122
Allis Chal. .. 24 26% 23% 26
Anaconda ... 67% 68% 67% 67
Beth. Steel . .251 269 251 264
Chino .............45 45% 44% 44
C. Leather .. 41% 42% 41% 41 
Col. F. & !.. 36 40% 36
Con. Gas ... .128% 129% 128% 129 
Corn Prod. .. 14% 14% 14%
Cal. Petrol... 10 10% 10 10
Dis. Secur... 28% 29 28
Dome

57
< 89

30
90

106
Correspondence Invited.28

90%JULY DELIVERY UPRAILS" REACTIONARY MANY RASPBERRIES IN 16 King St. W.,Toronto*< 9%9%
59

edî95%96wife required to 
of small farm r™, 

fhly understand the 
dairy cattle ana v. 
hs. Only thoeewtth 
I and highest testi- 4 
| Box 68, World. 45g '

1II* 4:i
Rains Delay Garnering of 

Crops in Certain Sections 
of United States.

Steel Stocks Were Market 
Leaders—Bethlehem at 

Dizzy Height.

80 Demand, However, ia Poor 
Owing to Mid-Week 

Half Holiday.

144%
lid

' The Dominion Permanent 
Loan Company

I 12 King Street West, Toronto. Fleming & Marvinm f100 %180 1,600 
1.000 •*31or Sale Lemberg Standard Stock Exchange

Industrial, Railroad and Mining 
Stocks Bought and Sold

ON COMMISSION edJ
110 Liumeden Bldg., Toronto

80 i »*87%CHICAGO, July 28.—Anxiety 
wet weather effects on harvesting of 
wheat was to some extent offset today

overNEW YORK, July 28—Speculation 
FAS on a large scale today and the 
volume of business was even greater 
than on the preceding two days, pass
ing the million mark. The spectacular

sale of
x-cylinder

The first Canadian mushrooms for this 
.season came on the marxet yesterday 
from Charles Waller of' Freeman to 
Stronach A Sons, selling at $1 per six- 
quart basket.

Eggplant (Canadian) also made its first 
appearance yesterday, and sold at 31 to 
31.15 per 11-quart basket, George Benner 
of Burlington shipping some to McWilliam 
& Everlst, and Mrs. Bell of Burlington to 
Stronach & Sons.

Raspberries came In in very ; large 
quantities yesterday, and. as the demand 
was poor owing to the Wednesday half- 
holiday, the price declined, the berries 
selling af' 8c to, 10c per box. John Burdy 
of St. Catharines shipped some especially 
fine ones to Clemes Bros., and Gibbs of 
St. Catharines to Stronach & Sons.

Strawberries continued to come In, 
but they were very wet and a slow sale 
at 6c and 7c .per box.

Cherries, after being scarce for a few 
days, came in In large quantities again 
yesterday, and, as the demand was not 
nearly so good, the price declined-, the 
cherries selling at 60c to 65c per ll-quaft 
basket, B. L. Cutler of Aldershot ship
ped choice ones to Manser, Webb.

Plums also came In abundantly yester
day, the six-quart baskets selling at 35c, 
and the 11-quarts at 65c. Charles Low- 
rey & Sons of, Queenston alone shipped^ 
two hundred and thirty baskets to H. 
Peters, which were of good quality. G. 
W. Sovereign, Freeman, also shipped a 
fairly large quantity to Jos. Bamford & 
Sons; W. L. Palframan, Queenston, to 
McWilliam A Everlst, and J. S. Freeman 
of Freeman to White & Co.

Canadian peaches are a slow sale, at 
20c to 40c per six-quart basket. ... , 

Black currants were quite scarce yes
terday, selling at 65c to 76c per six-quart 
basket.

Outside-grown tomatoes were slightly 
firmer, in price yesterday, the No. l’s 
selling'at 31.50 to 31-76 per 11-quart bas
ket; No. 2's going at 31 to 31.26. Some 
especially choice ones noticed were from 
Orlan Fox of Ruthven to Stronach & 
Sons, and P. Graham of Ruthven to H. 
Peters.

Charles. S. Simpson had a car of can
taloupes, selling at 34 to $4.60 per crate. 

3,600 White A Co. had a car of Georgia El- 
200 berta peaches, selling at 32.25 to 32.60 per 

case; a car of oranges, selling at 34.76 to 
36 per case, and a large shipment of. corn, 
selling at 20c to 25c per dozen.

H. Peters had a car of Georgia Elberta 
peaches, selling «at 32.25 per case. 

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—New, imported harvest, 31.50 

per hamper.
700 Bananas—31.50 to 31.90 per bunch.

1,680 Blueberries—10c to 12c per box, 31 to
31J0 per 11-quart basket.

Currants—Red, 50c per 11-quart basket; 
black, 65c to 75c per six-quart basket.

Cherries—Canadian sour cherries, 60c 
to 66c per 11-quart basket— .

Cantaloupes—California, 34 to 34.50 per 
case. .

Grapefruit—Cubes», $4.25">ed.case. *
Grapes—California, 33.76 to 34 per case. 
Gooseberries-^Medium sized, 40c to 50c 

per 11-quart basket; large, 75c to 90c per 
1-quart basket; 6c, 7c and 8c per box.

100 Lemons—New Messina, 33.75 per case.
Limes—31.50 per hundred.

400 Oranges—34-75 to 36 per case.
Peaches—Georgia Elbertas, 32.35 to 

32.50 per six-basket crpte; California, 
31.25 per box; Canadians, 3Çc to 40c per 
six-quart basket, 75c per 11-quârt basket. 

Pears—California Bartletts, 32.76 per

large m
■touring 

g order; can be ex- J 
at 63 Ascot avenue " H 
ed until noon, Aug." ii 
^Steadman. 234 ml

.. 100 

.. 55
200

79% 900
'by ' skepticism regarding the serious
ness of danger from black rust.

the wheat market closed

M. 4036.
In 97

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.82srm for autos, boats 
h, French, Belgian, 
anese and Russian. ■
7 flags and holder. 1 - 
according to alki. 

i Store, 605 Yonge 
North 3171. TE.

aivance amqng the Industrials con- 
tinued, but the movement as a whole 
was less impressive than yesterday, 
owing to the; lack of resiliency among 
the railroad stocks. Bullish specula
tion in tt#se shares was revived yes
terday, bringing about sharp upturns, 
but today they proved less responsive. 
They were traded in heavily, but 
showed the effeefs of intermittent re
alizing sales. The close was irregu
lar, with gains of the industrials well 
maintained and the railroad shares 
or a slight!'- lower level than at yes- 

) ‘ ter day’s close. Total sales were 1,130,- 
000 shares.

consequence 
unsettled, l-4c to 3-8c off to 1 3-Sc 
uti. compared with last night. Corn 
finished at 1 -4c decline to l-2c ad
vance, and bats with gains of a shade 
to 2c and provisions down 10c to 20c.

Rains that implied delay and dam
age to the winter crop of wheat gavo 
the July delivery « sharp advance, 
and kept the price of that month re
latively strong thruout the day. For 
a considerable time the later options 
were also bullish'ly affected, as black 
rust reports came from a wide sec
tion of the spring wheat belt. On the 
whole, however, traders were inclined 
to make light of the fust peril,' the 
temperatures in the Northwest being 
comparatively cool and the harvest of 
the spring crop being expected to 
start in some places as early as next 
week. A sharp break in prices at 
Minneapolis was taken as further dis
crediting the black rust talk and there 
was a complete setback here in quo
tations for September and December.

Free Buying of September Wheat.
Exporters were said to have bought 

September wheat freely on the decline 
and to have taken 280,000 bushels of 
cash wheat here besides. In this con
nection decided interest was manifest
ed regardinyassertlons that the Brit
ish Government Would assume direct 
control of the entire yield,this season 
in Canada and Australia-

Shorts were on the buying side of 
corn, especially while the wheat mar
ket maintained full strength, 
bulge, howçvcr, brought oat profit - 
taking sales by holders. According to 
a leading expert, the temperatures at 
night recently have been of a sort to 
promote growth.

Rainy weather made oats advance, 
especially July. There was an active 
shipping enquiry from the east.

- Lower prices for hogs 
provisions. Much of the selling ap
peared to be on orders to stop losses-

7274 800
Members Standard Mining Exchange. 

Stocks Bought end Sold on Commission. 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING. 

TORONTO.
Phons, Day, M. 1806; Night, Park. 2717.

.... 28 500
80 3,800

4,60082 m8.30
46 3,700

11.200
8,000

. 1003456 ed99 Manitoba Wheat.
No. 1 northern, 3138% to 31.39, track, 

lqke ports.
No. 2 northern, 31.36% to 31.36, track, 

lake ports.
No. 3 northern, 3132, track, lake ports.

Manitoba Oats.
No. 2 C.W., 62%c, track, lake ports.
No. 3‘ C.W., nominal.
Extra No. 1 feed, nominal.

American Corn.
No. 2 yellow, 86%c, track, lake porta.

Canadian Corn.)
No. 2 yellow, nominal.

Ontario Oats.
No. 2 white 68c to 69c, according to 

freights, outside.
No. 3 white, 57c to 58c, according to 

freights, outside.

envelopes, state-
ive hundred, one' 
35 Dundas. • Tele-1

ed? 1

27
PORCUPINE

Sent without charge upon request

45 800100 40092 51 1,400: 53

ROBERT E. KEMERER* 27,600I chine Shop 22%
(Member Standard Stock Exchange) 

106 Bay Street
75 19 TORONTO35It to order, 5 Iba. to

of repairs. 40 Pearl
edî S

36% ....

71% -7,300 
61 49% 49% 300
57 55 55% .........
61% 58% .59% 42,300 
57% 66% 67% ,100

47% 47 47% 1,400

Phone Main 1078. ed

Steel Stocks Favorites.
The Steel stocks were the favorites, 

•vi Jences of improvement in trade 
oonditions increased the demand for 
these shares. The bullish character of 
V. S. Steel’s quarterlv_statement re
sulted in keen bidding for that stock, 

4 which changed hands in lots of sever- 
a. thousand shares. It rose to .67, the 
highest of the year- The largest ad
vances, however, were . in Crucible 
StSel and Bethlehem Steel, which, es
tablished new records. Higlv records 
also were male in Crucible Steel pre
ferred at 155%, Westinghouse Electric 
at 112, Allis-Chalmers at 26%, and 
the preferred at 68%. Pittsburg Steel 
preferred was advanced 5 points on

no
93

. 180
—Mines—’S COLLEGE, Y<

3, Toronto. Aut 
1. Handsome

4.104.26Coulages ...........
Crown Reserve
Dome .......................
Hollinger . .........
La Rose ..............
Nipieaing Mines 
Trethewey .........

... 45 
.23.00 
.26.00

22.50ca te
ed?

45 Ontario Wheat.
No. 2 winter per car lot, 31-10 to 31.121 

new, 31.02 to 31.04, according to freights, 
outside.

5.55 4-

1 J. P. BICKELL & CO.• V 111
unely. The Rellabia,
ssful Club has large 
’. eligible members. 

Mrs. Wrubel, Box

■Banks.
. 203 
. 227

Peas.
No. 2, nominal, per oar lot.

Barley.
malting barley, npmlnai. 
barley, 60c, accdrding

Commerce ..........-
Dominion .......
Hamilton
Imperial ..................
Merchants ............
Nova Scptia ....
Ottawa ............ y
Royal ........................
Standard ..... .
Toronto 
Union

800 ■ \Standard Bank Building, Toronto.500201 41,70b 
8,100 
7,200 
3,500 
4,300 

40 55,600
2,000 
1,100

NEW YORK STOCKS
MINING SHINES, WHEAT AND COTTON

'd7 . 210 Good 
Feed 

outside.
180 to freights,by boy for adoption.

< 61. World. 261
. 207 
. 221%» I. lesumption of the dividend, at the 

rate of 7 per cent. The dividend on 
the prefered stock was, deferred on 
Aug. 11 of last year.

Buckwheat. 

Rye.
Private wire# to all markets. 

Telephone Main 7374-6-6-7.Nominal, car lots.;e 246T218
211 No. 2, nominal.uperfiucus Hair rag

lvenue. North 4729tj 
ed-7 M

140 7 %INVESTMENT ^ %Manitoba Flour.
First patents, In jute bags, 37, Toronto.
Second patents, In jute bags, 36.60, To

ronto.
Strong bikers’, In Jute bags, 36.30, To

ronto.
In cotton bags, 10c more.

Ontario Flour.
Winter, 90 per cent, patents, 34.60, sea

board, or Toronto freights. In bags.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered.)

Bran, per ton. 387, Montreal freights.
Shorts, per ton, 329, Montreal freight*.
Middlings per ton, 380, Montreal fr’ta.
Good feed flour, per bag, 31.90, Mont

real freights.

500—Loan. Trust, Etc.—: The 11.200162Canada Landed .. 
Canada Perm. ... 
Colonial Invest ..
Dom. Savings ... 
Hamilton Prov. .. 
Huron A Erie ... 
Landed Banking,.
Lon. & Canadian.
Tor. Gen. Trusts..............

—Bonds.

22% 22% 22% 
Gen. Elec. ..175% 177% 174 
O N. Ore Cer. 37% 39% 37% 
Guggenheim.. 61% 61% 61 
Gen. Motor#.. 186 185 182
Goodrich .... 63% 53% 51 
Int. Haro. .. 98 
Int. Paper ,
Ins. Cop........... 30
B. L......................
C. R. .U. .......... 62
Mex.
Max.

300a 188 9,300ts by San Franci
street, corner 784 Interest Halt Yearly.jidia 81 Bonds of 3100, 1600. $1000, safe u a 

farm mortgage. Business established oval 
81 years. Send lor special folder and 
full particulars.

National Securities Corporation, Ltd. 
Confederation Life Bldg.. Toronto.

140
600211DIVIDEND REDUCEDieîry 147 24*7134

H°w|t. : 9,4 30% "zb' 30200NESS. Mr». 
1I6 Church. 2.500

84% 84% 82% 83% 23,600 
65% 51 65% 162.000

27,000
3.500 
1,000 
2,800

weakened Canada Bread .....................
Pentpans .............................................. ..
Steel Co. of Can.................. 88 6.1. MERSONSCO89icing 77 74 76%

31% 29 30
81 80 81 
29% 27 28

62% 63
N.Y. Air B. .108% 104 103 103
Nevada Cop.. 14 ...............................
Pac. Mail ..34 ...............................
Pitts. Coal .. 28% 25 23% 25

92% 35 92% 96

etrol.. 74 
otora, 31 

do. let pr... 80 
do. 2nd pr.. 29 

Natl. Lead .. 62% 63

IBrazilian Directors Take Conserv--
Chartered Accountants, 
11 KING AT. WEST. 

Phone—Main TOM.

h’s assemblies at g|
lys, Saturdays, 
toupie, fifty 
; Dancers. For

ative Action and Put Dividend 
on Four Per Cent. Basis.

cet* Hay (New).
No. 1, per ton, $17 to $19, track, To

ronto.
No. 2, per ton, $15 to $16, track, To

ronto.
MINES LESS ACTIVE 

QUOTATIONS STUDV
eiTORONTO SALES.

edW17. VHigh. Low. Close. Sales. 100
23 200101Canada Car 

Coniagas'...
vid Board Announcement will be made to Cana

dian stock exchanges this morning, and 
rivât» Hotel inna also In London, England, that the il-
treet; central; heat- rectors of the Brazilian Traction. Light

gBA -, ; A Power Co., Ltd., have decided upon 
—1 a two per. cent, reduction in _the com-

f pany’g dividend. This action is taken In 
view of the unsettled conditions sur-

, Straw.
Car lots, per ton, $7, track, Toronto.

Farmers’ Mamet.
Fall wheat—Cereal, nominal, $1.15 per 

bushel; milling, nominal, $1,16 per bushel;
Goose wheat—Nominal, $1.10 per bush.
Barley—Nominal, 70c per bushel.
Oats—Nominal, 64o per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal, 80c per bushel.
Rye—Nominal. $1 per bushel.
Hay (new)—Timothy, No. 1, $19 to $20 

per Ion; mixed and clover, $16 to $17 per 
ton.

100 14.800 
2,600

. 49% 50% 49% 49% .........
22% 22% 2.800 

36% 20,800 
, _i «% 38.600 
94 94% 1,500

4.00
Crown Res.................. *5

23.00
Elec. Dev. bonds.. 88 
Gen.-Electric 
Hollinger ...
Locomotive 
Maple Leaf . 

do. pref. .
Mackay ......................... 78% ...

do. pref.............. .... .66% ...
N. S. Steel ................ 74%
Russell pref.
Steel of Canada..

do. pref............
Toronto ............

1,000 do. pref.
P. S. Car .
;Ray Cop. ... 23% 33
R. S. Spring. 36% 36
Rep. I. & S
do. pref.

Sears Roeb’k.147% ...
S. S.S. & I. .. 39% 41% 89% 41% .........
Tehn. Cop. .. 86% 37% 36% 87% 2.300
Texas OH .. .132 
U. S. Rubber. 46 46 45% 45% 600
do. 1st pr. ..102

U. S. Steel .. 65% 67 65% 166% 157,400
do. pref. ...112 112% 112 112% 2.600 
do. fives . ..102% 102% 102% 102% 9,500

Utah Cop. ... 66 66% 65% 65% 9,400
V. C. Chem.. 31% 31% 31% 31% 200
W. U. Tel. .. 69% 70% 69% 69% 2.300
West. Mfg. ..108% 112 107% 108% 158,000
Money ............ 1% 2 1% 1% ‘..........
Total sales, 1,234,800 shares.

SOVEREIGN
PORCUPINE

inDome $600
"bi 12S96 95 Ik10 L. 87% 39%

. . . 94 94%Speculation Has Run Into Another 
Groove and the Mining 

Market Suffers.

26.00
2685051 48

54% 54 6064%rounding exchange in Brazil, the low ex
change rates now prevailing, and the pro
longation of the war. For these reasons, 
and in spite of the fact that the com
pany’s earnings for the last nine months 
have shown marked Improvements, a 
dividend of one-half of one per cent, 
has been announced, payable Sept. 1. 
1115. As the four per cent, dividend rate 
applies for the entire -year of 1915. and 
two quarterly disbursements of 1% per 
eent. each have already been made this 
year, shareholders, on the present basis, 
should receive another one per cent. In 
dividends divided Into the two last quar
terly payments.

That the new arrangement will meet 
with the entire commendation of con
servative financiers may. be Judged by 
the fact that the reduction is made in the 
face of steady increases In net earnings, 
almost month by month, for the nine 
months war period from Sept.. 1914, to 
May. 1915. Inclusive, as shown in the 
following table of net earnings:

1914 
Mllrels.

.. 3.544.560 
... 3.561,610 
.. 3,374.460 
.. 3,317.350 

1915.
.. 3.414,190 3.621.697 *207,507
. . 3.346.140 3.181.540 164.600
. . 3.588.570 3.522.881
... 3.705,770 3.362.540 343.230
... 3.991.980 /3,590,750 401.230

IS ana SIGNS—J. B. I 
.. 147 Church street, 

■si’ ed-7

5
13
30
25

Four claims fit the Hollinger 
section of Porcupine—-entirely 
paid for. i 

Adequate equipment of ma
chinery for development work, 
which will be started soon 
entirely paid for.

gn Man.” Jet. 4825. 929 Straw—Bundled. $14 per ton; loose, 
nominal, $10 per ton.

Receipts July 27.
Butter, packages, 806.
Eggs, crates, 1700.

Speculation in various Industrials 
connected with war contracts is hav
ing some effect, upon trading in min
ing shares, both here and in 
York. This has made and is making 
itself felt on the Standard. Exchange. 
Y'esterday’s market showed no in
crease iit activity, but prices generally 
underwent no marked change, and 
with a few exceptions quotations were 
steady.

The Cobalts were inclined to weak
ness, and where dealt in prices were 
lowered from recent transactions.

Big Dome failed to keep up Tues
day's record and lost three-quarters 
of a p6int- McIntyre, Vipond and 
West Dome were in quiet demand, but 
stock was only taken as opportunities 
afforded. Trading was well scattered, 
but the public buying was for smaller 
amounts than was the case a short 
time. ago.

ed 22% 3,359: W 74 4379
3211

—Unlisted.—
..........  18 18 18 2,750
......... 78% ...
.........  49 48% 49 1,500

National Car ..... 33% 30 33% 731
SO 79 80

110% 107 109%

New
D6me Ext. 
Home Bank 
McIntyre . .

Portrait Painting, 
ing street, Toronto. 10 box.

: Plume—$1.35 to $2 per box; Canadians, 
36c per six-quart basset, 65c per 11- 
quarts.

Raspberries—8c to 10c per box.
6c to 7c per bdx..

Beef, forequarters, cwt... 10 25
Beef, medium, cwt.............. 11 26
Beef, common, cwt 

’ Light mutton, cwt.
Heavy mutton, cwt 
Lambs, spring, per lb.... 0 20
Lambs, yearling, per lb.. 0 17
Veal, No. 1 .............................. 12 00
Veal„ common.........
Dressed hogs, cwt....... 12 25
Hogs, over 160 lbs....... 10 50

Wholesale.

11 25
12 75 
10 26 
14 00

id Wood 1 147
745

do. pref. 
Smelters ... 
West Dome

9 25
ray Mine anthreelta.
Main 951. 344

12 002,900 Strawberri
Thhnbleberries—12%o per box.
Watermelons—30c, 40c and 50c each.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beane—Wax and green, 25c per 11- 

quart basket.
Beets—New. Canadian, 20c per dozen 

bunches; 20c per 11-quart basket.
Cabbage,—Very slow, .almost unsaleable; 

large crates, 30c.
Cauliflower—$1 to $2 per dozen.
Carrots—New, Canadian, 15c to 20c per 

dozen bunch**
Celery—Small, 30c to 40c per dozen; 

large, 65c to 80c per dozen.
Corn—20c to 25c per dozen.
Cucumbers—Outside-grown, 40c to 50c 

per 11-quart basket; hothouse, 66c per 
11-quart basket.

Eggplant—$1 to $1.15 per 11-quart bas

il NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE. 9 007 00 The sure way to n?ake 'a 
profit in mining is to get in, on 
the “ground floor,,r and S&y- 
ereign stock (par value one 
dollar) at twenty-five cents a 
share is a real ground floor 
proposition.

Remember, the properties 
are paid for, the machinery is 
paid for, the company has no 
liabilities, and its claims are 
generally regarded as the best 
of the undeveloped claims in 
the Holliixger section of Porcu
pine.

Everything is in readiness for 
actual work. Three of the 
.Vipond veins, which adjoins on 
the west, have been uncovered 
in Sovereign property. Already 
5000 feet of cross-trenching 
has been done on them — and 
gold is known to exist on this 
claim.

If you delay, it may be too 
late to buy Sovereign at 
twenty-five cents a share.

0 21Drickeon Perking A' Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 King street weat, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange :

t 0 18
14 60 
10 50 
12 76 
12 00

STANDARD EXCHANGE.^PRICED aet of Teeth
consult us when you 
tiallsta in Bridge FflKfl 
rGS, Temple Building.

.... 8 60
Asked. Bid.

Prev.
'Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

9.15 9.38 9.16 9.38 9.09
Dec........... 9.43 9.68 9.43 9.68 9.68

9.54 9.77 9.54 9.77 ' 9.46
March .. 9.78 10.02 9.77 10.02 9.69
May .....10.05 10.15 10.05 10.15 9.92

Coballs—
Bailey ...............................
Beaver Consolidated 
Buffalo .
Chambers
Coniagas ...........................
Crown Reserve ............
Foster ... ...................

1 Gifford.................................
Gould........................ ...........
Great Northern .....
Hargraves .......................
Hudson Bay .................
Kerr Lake .....................
La Rose -........................
McKinley Dar. Savage
Nipissing ..........................
Peterson Lake ............
Right-Of-Way ..... • 
Seneca - Superior ...
Silver Leaf ...................
Timiskaming ... • • • •
Trethewey ........................
York. Ont. .....................

Porcupines— *

2%2%
30%

Poultry, 1 
Mallon,Oct.46 1913 Inc.

Mllrels. Mllrels. 
3.373.710 170,850
3.388.428 173,182
3.383.482 * 8.992
3,531.930 *214,580

1914

Mr. M. P.
gives the following quotations ; 
Live-Weight Price 

Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Turkeys, lb.................
Fowl, lb., heavy ...
Fowl, lb., light ...

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb......... $0 25 to $....
Fowl, lb....................................... 0 14
Spring ducks, lb.....................0 18 ....
Turkeys, lb................................. 0 20 ....
Squabs. 10-oz., per doz.. 3 60 ....

Hides and Skins,
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co.. 86 East Front street. Dealers in 
Wool, Yarn, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. ;

—Hides.»—
Lambskins and pelts
Sheepskins .....................
City hides, flat............
Country hides, cured.................0 16
Country hides, part cured. 0 14
Calfskins, lb...............
Kip skins, lb. ;....
Horsehair, per lb..
Horsehldes, No. 1..
Tallow, No. 1, per lb_____  0 05% 0 07
Wool, washed, fine, per lb. 0 40 
Wool, combings, washed, 

per lb..............
Wool, unwashed, fine, per 

lb..............
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 28 
Rejections

wholesale poultry,
3555Dentret, removed •»

e and Queen, over 
pecialty crowns and

*d7 
-------k

CTiON OF TEETH, 
nlst, 260 Yonge (over
________ « ■

Jan.Sept . 
Oct. .., 
Nov. .. 
Deo. ..

.. 16 
..4.20

Ferla nd
.$0 20 to $....4.00

0 1344,* 47n 4934. I . 0 17CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. 0.122Jan. .
Feb. .
March 
April ,
May

*—Decrease.

0 10Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the Chicago

Prev.
Open. High. ,Low. Close. Close.

2CANADIAN CAR REACTED63.689 12
lical 19.00 Board of Trade :3. SO4.15 ket.4555list, Genito-Urlnarg I 
Fistula. 38 Garrard %

Mushrooms—$1 per six-quart basket. 
Onions—American, $1 tq $1.10 per ham- 

100-lb. sack; Texas, Ber- 
sr case ; Canadians, 15c

Wheat—
July .... 114 115% 113% 114 11
Sept. ... 109 109% 107% 107% 10
Dec. ... 110% 111 109% 110% 110%

Corn—
July .
Sept.
Dec. ... 64%

Oats—
July .... 56%
Sept. ... 38% 39
Dec. f... 39% 40

Pork—
Sept. ..13.40 13.40 13.17 13.30 13.26
Oct. v .13.52 til3.52 13.35 13.45 18.45

Lard—
Sept. .. 7.70 7.75 7.67 7.75 7.85
Oct. ... 7.80 7.85 7.77 7.85 7.95

Ribs—
Sept. .. 9.37 9.37 9.17 9.32. 9.46
Oct. ...9.42 9.42 9.25 9.30 9.42

Winnipeg close: Wheat—Oct., 106% ; 
Dec., 106%.

20 '.. . 23
. ..5.75 5.55SPECULATION RUNS '

IN THE WAR STOCKS
ed per, $1.50 per 

tu illl A.S SI,2o
bunches; Spanish, $3.5(7 per case.

15c to 20c per dozen (a

21%22
3%*iclallst, private dis- 

cured. ConsultatlOK 
eet east.

dozen
Lettuce—L/ear

the market); head lettuce, 30c to
90 80% 80% 80% 80% 80

76% 75% 74% 74% 74%
65 64% 64% 64%

56% 55% 58%
38% 38% 38%
39% 39% 39%

' „2 tied glut on ,
4°Peas—25ceto 35c per 11-quart basket.

Peppers—Sweet, 50c to 60c per 11-quart 
hnskef hot 25c to 36c per 11-quart bas
ket ■ red. oi>c per six-quart basket. 

Parsley—lias to 25c per 11-quart basket
(Cpotatoes—New Brunswick, 60c per bag. 

Potatoes—New, $2.25 per bbl.
Radishes—Canadian, 16c per dozen 

bunches (a drug on the market).
Tomatoea—$2-25 per six-basket crate 

Canadians, $1 to $1.50 per 11-quart bas-
kevegetable marrow—35c to 40c per 11- 

quart basket. ,

Net Decline About Nine Points 
—Other War Stocks 

Strong.

34
$0 36 to $0 50TOilists 13

1 50 2 005,s 0 14llure. asthma, bron- 1
L shortness of breath a 
ve Tonic Capsule** 

tore, trial boxes. 501 .5 
It, Toronto.

.0 172%
19%

3%Apex......................
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ...
Dome Mines ..
Foley
Gold Reef .......................
Hollinger ..........................
Jupiter............................. ..
McIntyre ... ... ....
Moneta ...............................
Pearl Lake .....................
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Gold, xr. . 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale ... 
Porcupine Vipond ... 
Preston East D. - • • • • 

Hughes ......

0 1520Steel of Canada Has Big Day 
With Others Strong But 

Less, Active.

0 15 i... 23% 20
.23.25 22.75

.. . 31
0 13ed J MONTREAL, July 28—Altho trad

ing in smaller volume and price move
ments less spectacular, a consistently 
strong tone was maintained in the 
local stock market today. Canadian 
Car was the one stock of the war or
der group to finish befbw the final 
level of Tuesday and with virtually 
the entire market for the stock-trans
ferred to New York the decline was 
of slight influence on other stocks. 
Dealings in Car common amounted to 

*out one share at par today. Closing 
quotations of 95 bid, 100 asked were 
off about 9 points. The preferred stock 
sold at 115, a high record. Against 
the reactionary tone of Car were new 
high prices for the. year in «Iron at 
37%. Iron preferred at 57, Canadian 
Locomotive at 52, Steel of Canada at 
22%.

... 0 34 0 8728O’Brien ....

1
3 50 4 50cough cure; safe and 

(Vest. Toronto. edf
3%

.26.00 25.00

. . 10% 10 

.. 48% 47'Biros .........  0 38Further broadening out on the To
ronto Stock Exchange occurred yes
terday, but the accruing’ business was 
largely speculative and in the so-called 
war stocks. The speculative move
ment is now well under way, and quo
tations and not values are receiving 
attention- Steel of Canada, which 
was difficult of sale at 15 a few days 
ago. sold at 23 yesterday, and the total 
dealings in this issue were 3350 shares. 
Locomotive came iu for some patron
age as high as 51. General Electric 
sold up to 90 and National Car to 
«Vi

The older steel issues were much 
more, sedate. Nova Scotia Steel was 
advanced several points to 74% on one 
trade and Steel Corporation was quiet 
it the recent advance.

Smelters was strong in the curb 
section and rose over three points for 
the day.

1%Leader and Greatest 
Queen street west. ......... 0 30. 76 f

1. N. MellEIL S 00.% 0 28GREEN PEAS OFFERED.66%
and Joiners INVESTMENTS1% 1

MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.w A Hagerman of Locust Hill was 
on the market with 100 baskets of ex
cellent green peas, which brought 40c 
per basket, and 25 bags of potatoes which 
realised 60c a bushel.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET, _

62 Twelve King 
Street East.

Dinnlek
Building

3% - 3;reen and Jobbing car-
:h. Telephone. edî MONTREAL. July 28.—The.36% export

trade in grain continues quiet, owing to 
the limited demand from foreign buyers. 
Sales Of a few odd loads of Manitoba 
spring wheat for net.rbv ahipment were 
made, but the prices bid for American 
oats were Is 6d per quarter below work
ing basis. The market for Canadian west
ern oats continues weak and. prices have 
scored a further dechne of one cent per 
bushel owing to another break In Winni
peg. There is a steady demand for car- 
lots and a fair amount of business is do
ing. Flour is quiet and unchanged. De
mand for mlllfeed is good. Butter quiet. 
Cheese firmer and prices at the auction 
sale advanced l-16c to %c per pound. 
Eggs steady.

Teck
West Dome ............

Sundry—
Con. M. & S..............

8%8 CHICAGO CAR RECEIPTS.
inter and Contractor.
loses, Fittings. Job* 
tber. 539 Yonge^3|.

TORONTO.107.00 Rets. Cont. Estd. Yr. ago. 
281 978\V heat .... 423

Corn 
Oats

1611211St111
STANDARD SALES. 397861287 . Grain— , ,

' Fall wheat, bushel
Goose wheat, bushel.... 1 la
Buckwheat, bushel.......... 0 80
Barley, bushel ..........  0 70
Rye, bushel............
Rye. bushel ............

H HaV "new1"*”-Lon. A . . $12 00 to $18 00
Say old, per ton...........  20 00 22 00
Straw rye, per ton.,.. 20 00 21 00
Straw! loose, per ton... 9 00 10 00

oat, bundled, per

Materia^
CO., Lime, Cement,
e. Etc., corner Geprge 

Main 2181. 246

eTC.-LCrugned Stone 
ns or delivered; best 
rices; prompt servies.

Supply Company, 
4006 Mam 41*4. Hllj- 

> 4147. edî

$1 20 to $... LARGE BULLION SHIPMENT.

OOBAJLT, July 28.—The largest single 
bullion shipment ever sent out from the 
Buffalo mine here wax d«patched from 
the Cobalt camp on Saturday evening, 
when the min# forwarded 262 bar» of sil
ver to New York. The bullion will be 
stored in the American metropolis until 
the MlveV market show# an improvement.

Preparing for Civic Holiday.
It Is a well-known fact that Civic 

Holiday is the moat popular holiday 
of the summer, and the records prove_ 
this statement in connection with the 
number of people who leave Toronto 
to spend the holiday out of the city. 
In -preparation for the large exodus 
on this day the Canadian Northern 
Railway have brought down from the 
west some of their cate-parlor cara, 
which will be used for Civic Holiday 
travel in order to ensure proper ac
commodation for the traveling public. 
Trains leave Toronto northbound 7.2d 
and 10.00 a.m. and 5.15 p.m-. with ax- 
tra trains Saturday, July 31, leaving 
Toronto 12.20 and 1 o'clock noon. Blast - 
hound leave Union Station 10.20 a m., 
4-45 p.m. and 41.00 p m., witn 1 20 p.m 
train Saturdays. Convergent return 
service. 1-4

High. Low. Cl. 
. . . 2% 2% 2
,.. 2% 2%' 2
..4.00 4.00 4.00 

♦5 45

Sales.
1,000
5,000

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.

Today. IV k. ago. Yr. ago. 
186 175 ■ 130

Apex . •.
Bailey ..
Coniagas
Crown Reserve .... 45

Fer... 16 lo lo 
. .110.00 110.00 110.00 

. . .23.00 23.00 23.00 
*2 22 22

......... 20 16% 20 11,100
.180 180 180

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE. V100 0 65Minneapolis 
Duluth .... 
Winnipeg .

1,300
2,000

1 00LONDON. July 28.—The money market 
busy today borrowing from and re

paving the Bank of England. Discount 
ratcs~were quiet. Home securities were 
decidedlv dull op the stock exchange. 
The chief activity developed in the Am
erican section in response to yesterday’s 
resistance In Wall street. A large busi
ness was done in U. S. Steel following the 
publication of the quarterly report. The 
price ranged from 68 to 69, Canadian 
Pacific and Union Pacific were also ac
tive. and the closing was firm at the best 
point. American Marconis were strong 
and Canadian Car was active around 100. 
Copper shares were flat.

42 9510
111 147111Chambers ■

Con. Smelt
Dome .........
Dome Lake 
Dome Ext. ..
Dome rights .
Foster .......
Great Northern ... 2% f.
Gold Reef ...
Hollinger ....
Jupiter ..............
Moneta ............
McIntyre 
Pore. Vipond 
Pore, imperial 
Pore. Crown ..
Pore. Tisdale ..
Preston E. D. .
Peterson Lake .
Pearl Lake ....
Silver Leaf........
Timiskaming ..
West Dome .. •

was :n

:
200 1 CLEARANCES.
200Canada Car was inactive 

tod lower at ,104.
Other listed issues were dull and 

little changed, 
showed lower prices for Cobalts and 
Only steady prices for the Porcupines.

: î
Wheat. 164,000 bushels: corn, 2000 bush

els: oats, 394.000 bushels; flour, 26,000 
barrels, wfieat and flour, equal to 281,- 
000 bushels.

«LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

LIVERPOOL. July 28--—Closing—Wheat, 
spot, steady; No. 2 Manitoba. 11s 8%d; 
No. 3 Manitoba. 11s 6%d; No. 1 Northern 
Duluth, lie 7%d; No. 2 hard winter. 11s 
7%d. Corn. spot, quiet: American mixed,

■ Poultry— „„ „„ 8s Sd. Flour, winter patents. 43s. Hods
Spring chickens, lb.........$0 2a to $0 .8 |n London (Pacific coast), £4 15s to £5
Fowl, dressed, lb.............. u 14 0 18 12s. Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 64s;
Spring ducks, lb................  0 18 0 25 bacon, Cumberland cut. 26 to 39 lbs., 71s;

Farm Produce, Wholesale. clear belhes. 14 to 16 lbs. *3s 6d: long
Hay. No. 1, car lots.......... $19 00 to $20 00 ,.|ear middles, light. 28 to 34 lba.. 70s; do..
Hay. No. 2, car lots...... L 00 18 00 heavy.35 to 40 lbs., 69s 6d; abort clear
Straw, car lots....................... 7 00 .......... backs. 16 to 20 lbs.. 60s: shoulders,
Potatoes, car lots. Delà- _ square, 11 to 13 lbs., 60s. Lard, prime

wares ............   0 48 0 50 western, in tiercqs. new. 40s; old. 41s;
Butter, creamer)", lb. sq.. 0 28 0 30 American, refined. 43s. Butter, finest U.
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27 0 28 s„ 5-lb. boxes. 41s 9d. Cheese. Canadian,
Butter, separator, dairy.. ’0 25 0 26 finest white. 77s: colored, new. 77*. Tal-
Eggs, per dozen ................... 0 23 0 24 tow. Australian In London. 34s *d. Tur-
C'heese, new, large, lb.........  0 15 .... Dentine, spirits. 34s. Rosin. common.

Fresh Meets, Wholesale. 11s 3d Petroleum, refined. 9d. Linseed
I Beef, hindquarters, cwt..$15 00 to $16 00 oil. 30s„ Cottonseed oil, Hull refined,
I Beef! choice sides, cwt... 11 50* U 50 I spot, 31s ed.

79 ' Straw,
4 1,000
2 3,000

... 3% 3 3% 7.000
. .25.90 25.90 25.90 
.... 1,1 10% 10% 7.100

i 6 6 SOU
49 48 48 2,950
62 9il% 62 1.300
6% 6% 6% 2,000

16 00 17 00
Dairy Produce—

Eggs new, per doz#*n...$0 25 to $0 30 
Butter, farmers' dairy,

44id Legal tonThe mines dealt in v

. 18 West King «tree* 
In patenta, trade* 

pyright* and infringe*
booklet. edl

20 PRIMARY MOVEMENTS.
:0 25 0 30lb.perBARRING ACCIDENTS.

J. G. Beaty had the following at the 
close: The market will, barring the un
expected, work higher, but it would be 
Idle to say that we cannot have oc
casional shocks which will shake down 
Prices rudely. Be ready to take ad vant
ât* of all such opportunities. The mar- 
tot is going rather rapidly, and we will 
•** slowdowns occasionally. Use them 
*®r buying Do not reach for anything, 

i- P*us for new buying has easily taken up
<w agite.

Bulk going at, lb... 0 28 0 30i Today. Week ago. Year ago. 
Wheat— ' .

Receipts ......... 1,799,000 773,000 3.100,000
Shipments ... 563,000 440,000 688,000

Corn—
Receipts ......... 548.000 422,000 587,000
Shipments ... 944,000 865,000 480,000

Oats—
Receipts ..... 679.000 508,000 1.316,000
Shipments ... 442,000 599,000 780,000

CHEESE MARKETS.

EGUARD.—Write fo#
Pointers" and "Na« 

ree. FetherstonhaugO 
ficès. Suite F, Royal 
Toronto. ed

100767575
3,000 
1.000 
2.100 
4,600 
1,000 

34 1.800
9 13.500

11% 1 
3% 3% 3%

22% 21% 21% 
% 1

. 2% 2% 2% 

. 34% 34

C.P.R. EARNINGS.

July 28.—The C.P.R.MONTREAL, 
statement for June Is: Gross earnings. 
$7,512.034 ; working expenses, $4,834.003; 
net profits. $2.678.031. *

For twelve months ended June 30 the 
figures are: Gross earnings. $98.865,210; 
working expenses. $65,290,583; net profits. 
$33.574,627.

In June. 1914. -net profits were 383,33a.- 
625 and for twelve months ended June 
an ' 1914, $42.425.922. Decrease for June.

onths, $8,851.-

MED and eofd, mo 
nd perfected. Ad> 
Selling and Manuf 

? College street.

1

rS
9 9

ON THE PARIS BOURSE. MADOC. Ont., July 28 —Four hundred 
boarded. All sold at 13 9-16c.dCards cheese

SILVER PRICES. PARIS, Julv 28.—Trading was dull on 
Three per cent.CKENZIE, Barrie

ing Bank Cham" 
Bay streets.

WOODSTOCK. Ont.. July 28.—One 
thousand three hundred and sixty-seven 
cheese offered. Highest bid lZ%e.

the bourse today, 
rentes, 69 francs for cash. Exchange on 
London, 27 francs 7% centime*.

London bar silver closed %d lower 
ÎWerdty at 22%d per ounce. The New 

pries wa« 4%c per ounce.
$657,594, and for twelvee^i$i

130 L ■j
!

X

J
8

WAR STOCKS
CANADIAN and FOREIGN,

NEW YORK and CHICAGO MARKETS. 
Continuous quotations.

H. NIGHTINGALE 346 
DOMINION BANK BUILDING.

BOARD OF TRADE
Official Market 

Quotations

GRAIN STATISTICS
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pme-
*| The Robert Simpson Company, Limited On Saturdays During jjj 

and August, Store Clod 
' at 1 p.m.

STORE HOURS; Open 
from 8.30 
5.30 p.m.

a. m. to -i" ,,

iH
♦El

!

AApply on this 
^ Sale which

Begins Today 
at 8.30 a.m.MHomelovers’ Club 

privileges
These are cash 

prices---but
XSA ©!! ' J X i
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: mon dependable 
goods

good factories 
and buying

i been a great testing-time for F r 
have stood the test when we tell

Since last August we have sold many thou
sand dollars more Fourniture than 
previous year in our history.

We take the entire 
output of certain

prices lower 
than ever

for cash at this 
time, we get

ta

:|M! ig7-

Uflt a is war-year 
how To manufacturers all over the country our Furniture 

business during the past year has been a revelation, 
and all are eager to have their goods on our floor. 
Thus we have been able to make cash contracts that 
will mean prices never before heard of on dependable 
Furniture. *'

Our huge orders have kept certain Furniture factories running right through the sum
mer, giving employment to hundreds of Canadian workmen, and it is such arrangements 
that account for the wonderful prices printed here.

departments ; you will
thattr

P
K.

j i ;

FOi i|| ri »
II in any .

: After;

Confi■ . m This proves that our values^have deserved^the business; it has put us in a commanding|fl-

-I li .8
ONE1 Buffet, "Colonial” design, In selected

V quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden highly 
» polished finish, has two cutlery drawers, one 

i \ lined for silver, double door cupboard and 
long linen drawer. British bevel mirror. Reg - 

x uiarly $28.00. August Sale price............ 18,75
Orseser, In solid quarter-cut oak, fumed 

\ or golden finish, or genuine mahogany ve- 
X neered, bright or dull finish, two long and 
* two top drawers, fitted with looks. British 

bevel square mirror. Regularly $21.60. Aug- 
xUSt Sale price -.....................— .1......... 12.95

Extension Dining Table, in quarter-cut 
oak, fumed or golden finish, 18-inch top, 
deep rim, extending on easy running slides to 
8 ft., round pedestal. Regulariy $27.76. Aug
ust Sale price

Extension Dining Table, in selected quar
ter-out oak, fumed or golden finish, 48-inoh 
top, extending to 8 ft., very massive dividing 

e pedestal and heavy roll feet. Regu- 
$29.00. August Sale price.......... » 19.95

BUFFET, “Colonial” design, as Illustrat
ed, In selected quarter-out oak, fumed or 
golden finish, 52-Inch top, two top draw
ers. three-door cupboard, linen drawer and 
British bevel mirror. Regularly o t CZr\ 
$46.00. August Sale price ...

As an Example of 
Value - giving, look at 
the price on this quarter- 
cut-oak Dining Table, 
worth in the regular way

Carefully Selected Floor Coverings and 
Draperies Begin the August Selling To
day with Remarkable Values

i
—

y German 
ed At

ü

SB: ImiiH
The August Sale has been extended in the past few seasons to cover these 

indispensable furnishing branches. More comprehensive than ever are the lists 
offered this year, and the prices even better than before.

i ■ .
IN CARPETS, LINOLEUMS AND RUGS THE 1915 AUGUST SALE WILL BE THF

BEST YET. . nt

We start months ahead in the search for manufacturers' clearing lines and quantities 
•which, owing to our large buying capacity, we can obtain at prices representing only a 
fraction of their real value. Many of the big manufacturers are not running at full 
capacity, consequently big purchases for prompt cash are factors enabling us to continue 
our annual reduced price August sales of floor covering, and at the same time heln the 
manufacturers to keep going. *

'1 Lorrom 

British, on 

the quest» 
tonight, rJ 

-In aid! 

whose con 
already bJ 

rltiee hard 

recently, tl 

agents: 

"(B) A 1 
"(b) A d 

by court-J 

communies] 
the fleet; I 

' yet promu 
••(c) A d 

ericas'- paej 

* "(d)*‘A 
married to 

VJBCt ot Fru| 

13, separata
“(0) a a
"(t) A t] 

man origlt] 

•-*(*) A i 
man origin 

**(h) A d 

“(t) A d 
turallzed A

“(J) A J

>

$20.00.

lïÊÊËÊÊim
'IJiAlLISU

17.25

V

August Sale Price 85 ONLY, mm
TABLES, as Illustrated, made of quar
ter-cut oak, filmed or golden finish, have 
45-inch round tope, . deep rime, extend
ing on eaey running tildes to 6 ft.; 
heavy square pedestal 
Regularly $80.00. August

EXTENSION DINING•quatre
larly

If! $9.90 very 
and roll feet. I

A BIG SHIPMENT OF BRUSSfELS RUGS.
MMÊmmmMËi

August sale price .....................................,........................................................................ . .AS A79& !

;.sa:: 9.90price ......'Ill
111

Buffet, in querter-out oak, fumed or gol
den finish, has 52-Inch top, two cutlery dra/w- 
ens lined, double door oupboerd and linen 
drawer, British bevel mirror.
$87.60. August Sale price .....

'Braes Bedstead, heavy 2-inch posts, with 
turned cape, evenly divided fillers, bright, 
satin or polette flnishee, supplied in all stan
dard sizes. Regularly $10.60. August Sale

i

Good News for Home Lovers !m%
Regularly 
.... 24.95

I- 8
sip BEGINNING OUR AUGUST SALE OF LINOLEUM AND FLOOR CLOTHS.

Car loads of best printed Linoleums, 2 and 4 yards wide, and Floor Cloths in manv 
different widths, ,gs well fia tho always needed Stair Oilcloths ; manufacturers' “seconds” • 
In some part or parts of the roll they may not qtiite come up to the rigid "perfect" stand- 
ard, consequently the examiner put them on a special list to dear at a low price» The 
wearing qualities of the Linoleums or Floor Cloths are not affected; in iflost cases the 
imperfection is scarcely noticeable, so that you can get these good- floor coverings during 
the month of August In standard qualities at a saving on every yard. ***

In spite of the fact that the prices quoted on this page are the 
lowest cash value that we have ever seen published on good 
merchandisè, yet

'
m11 7.15

Brass Bedstead, continuous 2-*nch poets, 
neatly designed husks, satin, bright or po- 
lette flnishee, supplied in all standard sizes 
Regularly $18.90. August Sale price ..EXTENSION DINING TABLE, as Hlu*. 

trated. In quarter-cut oak, fumed or 
golden flnleh, 48-Inch top shaped rim ex
tending to 8 ft., beautifully turned pedestal 
and neatly designed feet. Regu
larly $32.50. August Sale price

Members of the Homelovers’ Club 
have a still greater advantage
and can actually spread the payment of these prices over; the rest of 
the year. They can come and make this choice Thursday morning 
like all our other customers, and have the goods delivered the 
day if they wish.

This privilege will be appreciated by hundreds of people who 
are accustomed to buy only for cash) Here are all the cash 
advantages with a special privilege of spreatfing the pay
ments.

13.258m

I
j

.PRINTED LINOLEUMS, 2 YARDS WIDE AND 4 YARDS WIDE.
Several thousand yards, designs and colors well varied, for kitchens, bathrooms, haï* 

ways, bedrooms, etc.; 2 yards wide, special August sale price, per square yard, .35: 4 yards 
wide, special August sale price, per square yard

22.50
Extension Dining Table, In selected quar

ter-cut oak, fumed or goldefl finish, has 45 
Inch top, extending to 6 ft, massive round 
pedestal. Regularly $18.76. August Sale
Price...................................................... ..................  12.65

Extension Dining Table, to solid oak, 
fumed or golden finish, top has deep rdm and 

, extends to 6 feet, square pedestal Regularly
l $13.60. August Sale price .............................. 8.45

Extension Dining Table, made of genu- 
. toe quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish, 
• 46-in. top, extending to 6 feet, neatly shaped 

►a feet and heavy pedestal r
August 'Sale price _________

Dining-room Chairs, made of solid quar
ter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish. The box 
frame seats are well upholstered and covered 
in genuine leather: set has five side and one 
arm chair. Regularly $17.60. August Sale 

' price------------

I ... .39
FLOOR OILCLOTH AT 24o.

Block, matting, hardwood and floral designs, widths such 
Inches. Per square yard ..................................

fP 'f as 36, 45, 64, 72 and 90■ i .24same i„ . SEAMLESS ENGLISH TAPESTRY RUGS.
».o K.ri2£,iS,K’S?a.' -r— ,-«« ■* »■*>12-25; 10.Ç x 12.0, seamless, August sale prkfe ,9.'.°. seamIess* AuSust «ale price.

.5

W
Regularly $17.75. 
................ .. 10.80

■_j =ïS3
1 „ . . v ENGLISH AXMINSTER RUGS AT $1.45.

Made from short ends of yarn, m colors thnt win , ,,,
roundings; size 27 x 60 inches. August sale price*.^U. harmonize with almost

‘ "Of the 
their urrej 

•ion of llj 
be charge] 

and comnj 
matlon rej 

forces wit 
the enemj 
paratory ] 

• “The tr 
not deslrJ 

give furtti 
stated ths 
these perd 
longer thJ

¥ iif illV I j

wî?
6 In. size only. Regularly $84.00. 1 e yl r
August Sale price ......................... i 0.45

Dresser, in white enamel, two long and 
two abort drawers, fitted with locks, size 
°* 20 x 40 ins., British bevel square mir-
ror, 22 x 28 ins. Regularly $18.00. August
Sale price ..................  13.75

“«3 watout, large case, size 
of top Tl x 4Û ins., four drawers, cane panels 

«hoped British bevel mirror. Regularly
$21.60. August Sale price ...............  16.15
^Ctoffonler, satin walnut, to match 

Tlth ftve drawers and 
British bevel mirror. Regularly

$20.60. August 'Sale price ...........................  15.50
Dresser, in selected elm, golden flnlslh 

shaped top, size 21 x 40 ins., two long and 
™ ^ drawers large British bevel oval 
miTTor. Regularly $13.50. August Sale 
Price .........................  «......... ................................... «|Q gQ
wvBf'SÎ,tfîPnier’ ^n-r> mahogany, to
match dresser. [Regularly $51.00.
Sale price ..............................

any sur- 
....... 1.45

s{ <• Join the Homelovers’ Club Today
and be in a position to take full advantage of its privileges from the 
very start of this sale—because this sale is going to be the greatest 
event of its kind that Toronto has seen for years. The prices pub
lished here will back up this forecast V

MiÀê.
.«Is

.......... 12.85 Curtains, 
Draperies and 
Portieres
Made u p without 
charge.
ing at half price.

'55I li ssVw.-'1;
\ « ■»

54 ?•••

, mmHOW TO JOIN—. -AM I. K-'t.iaar

f-.-t-'Àyd t

mmmAny householder, whether living in the city or outside, is eligible 
for membership in the Homelovers’ Club. See the Club Secretary in 
his office on the fourth floor. He will answer any questions, and put 
you in a position to begin your selection at once. All arrangements 
fo-ricS?.reading: t*16 Payments on the things you want must be made- 
with the secretary before beginning your choosing.

I$

Upholster- t
(Contln

ID INI NG - ROOM CHAIRS, as Illustrated, 
W. selected quarter-cut oak, turned or golden 
finish, neatly designed panel backs. The

. arfSFSS^S??#S'
^ 1 August Sate price .................... .. X 4 .Ou
, . 'Dining-room Chains, in (Quarter-cut oak. 
\ «et has five side and

> one arm chair, neaüy shaped backs, uphol-
« S.kA» tAAO'A. ^

Dining-room Chairs, “Jacobean" design,
\ warter-out oak, consisting of
\ "ve elde and one arm chair. The loose slip 
v 8Se*s comfortably upholstered and oover-

Dining-room Chairs, to solid quarter-cut 
oak, fumed or golden finish, the backs and 
kx»e slip seats are comfortably upholstered 
anrdcovered to high-grade leather. Regularly/
$32.50. August Sale price................ ............24.95

Dl ruing- room Cha irs, “Colonial” design in 
eond mahogany, consisting of five side and 
ooe arm chair, neat ipanel (backs and well up. 
bolstered seats, covered in genuine leather.

\ Regularly $47^60. August «Sale price .. 27.00

CAN ad;/August
four long and two short'draw! 

»®vel mirror. Regularly $18.50. 
August Sale pmice ............................. ............... ^qq
^oe. conveniently®arrangidT^ft^h btvet 
mim>r. Regularly $67.00. August Sale

. Bras® Bedstead, massive design, has 2^'J- 
^2^® ®-nd 114-inch fillers, heavy mounts; 

satin, 'bright or polette finishes, all standard 
^8- ftegularly $34.50. August Sale

hr. J=n^!2™ed'atead.’ ln t>ure white "enamel, has 
5^5® Po*t, supplied ln all stan-
prîâ Regularly $3.00. August Sale

tat the excentronsPortieres purchased during our August Drapery Sale, even 
the sending5of a^omnefènT1 be *mefs“red *or and made up without charge. This includes 
vonr windonrf a c°mpet®nt man to design the most suitable curtains and draperies to suit 
C doorways taking the measurements and making the cuS up in a
chTrgeT han^„rgrwmybe° mad? “ “ U that the Curtalns be hung^the'usu^

Reguto^Bc p"ryaCrUdrtSaleNp‘rlceal ™ ^ ^ °F lvory'

SaleDpUricele .B.Un:0a!°W. Nete at 17c~“ lnc^es wide> ivory or white! Regular sVc per yatU

terns,°sometyith sctüîoDed^trtnckiS a^d wlde- ln whl’t», many attractive" pât-

American Shfdnl Ib-' ?v,er'°,c.ked edges. Regular 26c per yard. Sale price ... 
wide^ZoveT-printeS^^dow"Xto 'S* 2° Per Yard ~ limited quantity, 36 inchei

English Chint,!. ,. ee!ff ^tS- Regular 35c per yard. Sale price...............................
ings. Regular price 50c 5Br CreenS' b^xes‘ win4ow curtains, cushions and cover-
yard ... . . . P . 50c; 55c and 60c per Yard. August House Furnishing Sale price, per

(unity we*wiH*hL*ve,to*o^er^French°hkeH''hir*nifK!i ^ret nnes’ Half"Price—The last oppor- 

inches wide, very choice cninJit,nCh "and"bl°cked oret nnes for many‘months to come, 60 
serviceable and practically nerS some printed on linen and some on French rep; very 

any permanent colorings. Regular $2.50 per yard. Sale price 125
SLIP COVERS MADE UP AT HALF- -_____________  -

PRICE.

ens.

i-ieut. I 
MontriBaking Cabinet, in maple, natural fin

ish, size of top 26 x 48 ing., has cutting 
and kneading (boards, two 151 ns for flour 
etc., large drawer for linen and one for 
cutlery and spices. Regularly $8.60. Aug
ust Sale price ..................................................

Kitchen Cabinet, made of maple, In 
°,r walnut finishes; top part has 

double glass door, fitted with shelves 
and two bins, 
bottom part has 
nickcloid top.
Size 27 x 40 in., 
linen and cut
lery drawers, 
large flour bin 
and roomy cup- 
board, with 
utensil rack.
Regular $19.75.
August
price .... 15.5C

I■i
Canadian

< LONDol 

Canadian 
njght; 14t 
Rorteoua. 
C , Cleghtj 

tenant, Oj

;

II 121/*
:«n!imXfSh7=r,'!r'm*d Jron Bedstead, in white 

rtehTf ’ iu J>TafsJ«P, ralIs- caps and u,p-au^S, 4!e P;rd . fl;. Re^,larly '

ed sen«T-«^’ w,ti! ÿêd with sanitary curl- 
,s^S?r®®s' with heavy layer of iute felttog ‘.V^sTandi^ aîd c°ver^in Ir^tick- 

Au^usUSale priced 6lZM' «-10.

EpoâflPl
-

price slZeS Regularly $9.75. ^

SWe price1"3. B!Z6S: .Reru!ariy « 00 Au|uint 

Spring, heav>- steel"tubing"frame5 
^rtogs arc alternate double woven steel 
Ends rel'lif0r?edaan 5 "W®11 Supported bv g tee]
A* tjfpS. .. ^Vutoriy

Pillows, well filled with mix- 
ed featoers covered to art tick- 
tog. Regularly $1.36. August 
Sale price, pair ^

Pillows, extra well filled 
pure feathers, oarefufly selected 
encased in high-grade art tick
ing. August Sale price .. 2.95

mur

1 19«

\ 4.15 v$
ISSUEÏ

I
2.30j III ISale

i.j 81. Pa 1 
avenue, w 
Ing meett 
will he he 
12fh York! 

àîell will 
acting m 
Lovgheell 

f wjll deliv 
tertalnmej

^^IPAIRILlOR SUITE. In rtoh mahogany 
firMwi, consisting of settee, arm chair and arm 

\ rocker. The seats are well upholstered and 
covered In silk tapestry. Regu- 1 o nr 

% tarty $25.50, August Sale price A 0.£70
6 Only, Parlor Suites; the frames are 

h made of solid mahogany, highly poli shed, 
» very neat design. The seats of the settee, 

arm chair and arm rocker are well uphol
stered and covered ln silk tapestry. Regu
larly $29.00. August iSaie price ............ 16.50

PARLOR SUITE, as Illustrated, the 
-2ro made of solid mahogany, con- 

sting of settee, arm chair and arm rocker, 
1 ne spring seats are upholstered and cover-

i.nv, ^nZ,sllk tapestry. Regu- OQ 
Iar,y $60.00. Au oust q.-ilA O Me l)(J

The GroceriesDRESS.
EiR, "Col
onial” de
sign, as Il
lustrated, In 
rich maho
gany finish, 
has 2 long 
and 2 top 
drawers, top 
part fitted 
with triple 
British bevel 
mirrors. Regularly $84.75. 1 ft ftft
August Sale price .................. 1 Ï7.UU

Dresser, ih rich quarter-cut oak fin
ish. golden color, or rich mahogany fin
ish, has three drawers, fitted with brass 
handles, swing bevel mirror. Regùlarly
$8.00. August Sale price .......................  5.W

Dresser, In pure white enamel, large 
case, brass fittings and bevel plate mir
ror. Regularly $9.75. August Sale
Ifrtol-.............. .................................  7.25

Princess Dresser, "Colonial" design, 
in mahogany finish, long British bevel 
mirror. Regularly $27.76. August Sale 
price ...............................................................X. 21,75

j From any of our chintzes or cretonnes

caslonai chair, 1.60. These^rices do not iZ 
cIud® the cost of material. n e

Upholstering Tapestries at $1.00 Per Yard
distitctnof Frnnrtries made ,D that northern 
district of I ranee now occupied by the Ger-

50 rheS wlde> ful1 range of col-orings. Sale price, per yard ............. 1 00
Verdure Tapestries at $1.40 Per Yard 

Handsome verdure tapestries, in brown 
green and blue color combinations Verv
special quality. Sale price, yard................1.40

Nottingham Lace Curtains at $1.00 Per 
— Thre»"Tards long, 45 and 48 inches 

wide. Regular $1.25 pair. Sale price, per
pair........................................................................................«j («j

Pretty Woven Casement Cleth at 23c — 
Stripe, check and diatpond design, seif col- 
ors, rose, blue, green and natural ecru. Reg- 
ular prtce 40c per yard. Sale price .... ^3

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited

TELEPHONE DIRECT TO DEPARTMENT, 
ADELAIDE 6100.

4,000 tins Finest Canned Peas, 8 tins .. .*$ 
8-000 lbs. Freeh Creamery Butter, per lb. JO 
Finest Sugar Cured Hams, halt or

whole, per lb.......................
Choice Red Salmon, 2 tine...................  .$5
E. D. Smith's Pure Orange Marmalade,

5-lib. pall ........................................................4g
Domestic Shortening, 3-lb. pall..................... 30
Edwardeburg or Beehive Table Syrup,

5-lb. pail ................................... *7
Finest Featheretrip Cocoanut, per lb. ..
Salt, In bags, 3 bags .....................................
Oxo Cubes, 3 tins ............................................
Peanut Butter, In bulk, per lb.............
Imported Malt Vinegar, quart -bottle ..
Paris Pate, per tin .......................................
Grapenuts, 2 packages . .
Fancy Carolina Rice, * lbs.............................
P*il«h Marrowfat Peas, 3 packages .. 
Scott-Taylor s Worcester Santé, 3 bottles .26
Ketiogg'e Krumblee, 2 packages ......... .. .23
Choice Olives, large sise, 20-oz. bottle .25 
Pore Gold Quick Tapioca, Chocolate and 

Custard Powder, 3 packages
Celery Salt, bottle ..............................
Clark’s Chipped Beef, 14-1b. tin .

I(I mmvm!
KITCHEN CABINET, In soHd oak, at 

Illustrated, golden finish, white enamelled 
Interior. Top part Is arranged with cylin
der flour bln, with sifter, art glass double 
door cupboard, slide eh utters, sanitary 
glass swinging sugar bln, crystal glass 
coffee, tea and spice Jare, nickel old slid
ing extension top, large roomy cupboard

H?entlls' ,on° llnen drawer. Regularly 
$33.50. August Sale price .. 25 50
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Toronto.
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also large drawers, with divlsione for cut- 
tori'. Regularly $6.50. August Sato
prloe .............. .. ssssses sseeesesss#. 4.50
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l40c ASSAM TEA FOR 33c.

Ibfc. Fine Rich Full Bodied Assam 
Tea, of uniform quality and fine 
flavor, a 40c tea anywhere. Thurs
day, per Vb, .................:................................

! :
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